
^They*re trying to take from us what we had in the past
Pampa telephone strikers walk the 
sidewalks and hope talks proceed

By CARNELL HUNNiCUTT 
Staff Writer

Since the walkout, which began Sunday at 12:01 p m., 
strikers still are on hold because the “Telephone Talks" 
have been delayed Local residents who are employed by the 
Southwestern Bell company are striking not because of 
wages, but because of partial cuts on insurance benefits

In the third day of the strike the picketers were still 
waiting for negotiations to resume

Kenneth Mumford. an employee at Southwestern Bell here 
in Pampa said. “ I really don't know how long the strike will 
last, but the biggest part they 're taking from us is insurance.

In the past years the company has paid for its employees' 
insurance, but now Ma Bell wants her people to foot 
one-fourth of the insurance premiums the company takes out 
on its employees

Mumford continued. “ It's not the wages we're trying to 
save, it's what we have had (fully paid insurance). They're
M um ford, left, Coleman and Whitmarsh 
pound the pavement while waiting for union 
talks to resume. (Staf photo by Bruce Lee 
Smith I

trying to take what we have had in the past “
Meanwhile the customers who look for directory 

assistance will probably find it a little difficult to get quick 
service because of the strike. More than ITS.OM American 
Telephone k  Telegraph Co. operators and technicians 
nationwide are on strike.

Across the country, picketers are lining up outside Bell 
System offices, where striking workers predicted the 
company would not be able to keep up with the crush of 
service requests

According to Mumford he said the strike was not going to 
affect the callers dial direct for long distance calls without 
the operator assistance

Pampa has an estimated 25 - 30 strikers at its 
Southwestern Bell office according to Linda Whitmarsh. an 
employee who's also picketing the company.

Employee Betty Coleman said. “The strikers in Pampa 
picket Southwestern Bell at certain times of the day. and the 
strikers do not want to pay the one-fourth insurance 
premiums that use to pay full insurance benefits. “

Southwestern Bell refused to speak to the press on the
issue
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Pantex pilgrims hang some paper cranes on fence and go home
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Ighibashi says goodbye.

By BRUCE LEE SMITH 
Staff Photographer

As the Plowshares Pilgrims held their last services outside 
the Pantex plant's gates Tuesday morning. 400 paper cranes 
rustled in the breeze The cranes had been made by the 
Japanese art of paper folding, origami, and were hanging on 
the fence surrounding the plant Ishibashi Kimiyasu. a 
Buddhist monk, explained that. "The crane is a symbol of 
peace and this is a place of war and destruction"

As he said that he looked across the half mile of field that 
separated him from the final assembly point for all nuclear 
warheads the United States produces 

“We must change this from a place of destruction to one of 
peace." he said placing a miniature paper crane on a thread 
around the neck of a small statue of Buddha That had been 
the message this group had been trying to get across for the 
past four days as they sat outside the gates praying For 
Ishibashi and 16 others, it began May 22 when they started a 
1200-mile walk to Pantex from Washington D C 

The group calls itself the Plowshares Pilgrims from a 
Biblical quote in the book of Isaiah. "They shall beat their 
swords into plowshares" They started out from the steps of 
the Pentagon on foot for Pantex and timed their arrival for 
Saturday. August 6. the 38th anniversary of the dropping of 
the atomic bomb on Hiroshima From Saturday morning at

dawn they had kept a prayer vigil, holding Catholic Mass 
and various other ecumenical services, including a few 
Buddhist prayers and chants from Ishibashi

As Mass ended Tuesday morning. Chris Hahn, a 
missionary student studying in Mississppi. walked up to the 
fence to check the cranes

“The legend says you need to make 1000 of them for your 
wish of peace to come true," Chris said "1 don't think we've 
made enough yet."

Chris has been studying at the missionary school since his 
sophomore year of high school in 1975 He hopes to graduate 
in 1968 with a masters degree. From there he hopes to serve 
as a Catholic missionary in either Bolivia or Botswana He 
and some of his fellow students joined the pilgrimage in 
Pampa. A thin young man wearing a fedora, he pauses 
before stating his personal reasons for being at Pantex.

“ I wanted to witness to folks of a need for them to assess 
this situation from a moral standpoint And for them not to 
pretend this doesn't exist We go to the grocery store every 
day and pretend this doesn't exist." he says calmly, 
gesturing toward the plant

He folds his arms across his chest and looks at Pantex 
"We tell ourselves that these bombs will never be used and 
we don't know for sure.

"We didn't want to just take from this area without giving

School enrollment 
is now underway

Enrollment for students new to the Pampa Independent 
^hoo l District is currently underway at the various public 
schools in the city

New students for Pampa High School may enroll until Aug 
26 at the PHS counselor's office Immunization records are 
required

All students who are pre-registered and were in 
attendance at the end of the last school term need not 
register again Schedules will be mailed to all pre-registered 
,̂Mudents at their last known address

Students who were in attendance at Pampa Middle School 
last year as eighth graders are already enrolled for high 
ichool They do not need to register again

New students in grades 6. 7 and 8 may enroll until Aug 26 
from 9 a m to 3 p m in the school office Immunization 
records and report cards are required 
. Students who attended Pampa Middle School last year and 
who will be a 7th or 8th grader this year are already enrolled 
for this school term They do not need to register again 
Class schedules will be mailed to them 
. ' Classes for both the senior high and middle school students 
will begin Monday. Aug 29

(see Paalcx m  page 2| , .with a  bow
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Space ‘scope finds 
new solar system

PASADENA. Calif (API — A telescope in space has found 
the first direct evidence of what may be another solar 
system — a vast and mysterious cloak of particles circling 
one of the brightest stars in the night sky, astronomers 
report

Whatever the 15 billion-mile shell of debris around Vega 
turns out to be. nothing like it has ever been seen anywhere 
in the universe before, said Conway Snyder of the Jet 
Propulsion Laboratory

"That's what makes it so exciting, " he said in a telephone 
interview Tuesday

Vega. 150 trillion miles from Earth in the constellation 
Lyra, "is a fairly ordinary type of star, basically the same as 
our sun. " he said

The shell of particles, which could include planets or 
cosmic debris that is building planets, was discovered by the 
international Infrared Astronomical Satellite, launched in 
January to map the heavens It analyzes the invisible 
infrared light of heat emissions The Jet Propulsion 
Laboratory manages the U S phase of the satellite program

Whether the Vega particles represent another solar 
system, perhaps one that's only now evolving as Earth and 
Its eight neighboring worlds evolved 4ik billion years ago, 
"is very much conjecture." Snyder said
The shell "has some of the characteristics of a solar 

system and it may be a solar system.

Hall’s heavy hand draws fire
By JULIA CLARK 

Staff Writer

• “We. a t your eiected officials, will do what we feel is best 
for the city, not just for the neighborhoods. " declared the 
mayor at the Pampa City Commission meeting Tuesday

Mayor Calvin Whatley's assertion came during a heated 
discussion between the city administration and several 
Pampa citizens about the forthcoming bond election to 
ph>vide funds for repair of some of Pampa's streets 
. Faustina Curry, of the 700 block of North Russell, who 
acted as main sp^esm an for the group, said as the wording 
stands it asks for a negative vote from the people. She was 
referring to the proposition to provide $230.000 for the 
complete reconstruction of Somerville Street from Cook to 
Ftancis

The wording in the proposition gives the residents of 
Pampa a choice either 1) make Somerville a four-lane 
dlDuroughfare with no median or 2) no repairs at all.

Faustina Curry told the commissioners the home owners 
along Somerville and other streets in the older area of 
Pampa want to preserve the residential neighborhood.
, She compared their desire to preserve the property values 
and keep their area a “nice home area" to the same desire 
ea  the part of the people on the far north side of town.
"  The commission had just passed a request for a zoning 
chaafc ordinance for a one block area south of SSrd Avenue 
aad east of the Calvary Baptist Oiureh 

'  The ortgiaal two requaaU had beea far zoaiag chaages 
•fNB agrienlture to two-family dwelUngs (duplosao) and to 
Miflo ramitr dwoUinga. The developer wealed to put

duplexes on two lots and make the rest single-family 
dwellings

Sixty-six residents of the area had presented a petition to 
the zoning commission and city commissioners stating they 
didn't want "duplexes" in their neighborhood They argued 
the duplexes would result in devaluation of their property

City Attorney Don Lane had prepared the alternate zoning 
change ordinance to make the entire block single-family 
dwellings before the meeting

Gary and Karin Sutherland, who own a home on the 
section of Somerville in question, made a plea to the 
commission to preserve the neighborhood.

Faustina Curry presented an alternate plan for 
Somerville Agreeing the elm trees were unsightly and the 
roots did tear up the street, she asked for a new eight foot - 
wide median with "shrubbery and low maintenance trees"  
She pointed out other cities fuve put in medians with trees 
and shrubbery whose roots grow straight down, and don't 
grow under the streets.

A small median would help preserve the residential 
atmosphere of the area, she said The people of the area like 
where they live and want to keep it nice, she said, but they 
feel making Somerville a thoroughfare would force families 
with small childran out

Faustlaa said she had talked with many of the downtown 
marchants, asking them if there ware any relationship 
between Somerville u  a thoroughfare and downtown 
business The merchants'told her they saw no relationship, 
she said

She aquMed destruction of the median with destruction of 
the rasidoiitial atmosphere of the neighborhood and eventual

destruction of downtown Pampa
The mayor repeated what he sees as the consensus of the 

people on the street issue the streets put in good condition, 
with quality work and properly maintained.

"We as your elected officials will do what is best for the 
city, not just for the neighborhoods." he declared.

“But you do for individual neighborhoods." Faustina said 
She reminded the commiuioners they had just changed an 
ordinance request from duplexes to single-family because 
the residents of the neighborhood wanted to preserve the 
single-family area

"So, for the fifth time in 21 years the city has forced us to 
vote 'NO' The people want a change - to make a positive 
vote." Faustina Curry said

Commissioner Bob Curry said he wanted to “apologize to 
the public We were going to give the people an option and 
then didn't We've made a mistake, let's correct it Let's find 
away."

Commissioner Curry requested discussion of rewording of 
the Somerville proposition be put on the agenda for the the 
commission meeting If the election has to be postponed to 
give the people a choice, then. Curry said, do tt.

The mayor and cMy manager m ate no response to 
Commiaslooer Curry's request.

Karin Sutherland asked why there had been no more 
public hearings on the profMioed street improvement 
projects, as the mayor had indicated during the special 
public hearing on July 7

The mayor denied he had said there would be more “public 
hoarhifs."

“I did not intend we would have more public meetings

about the subject. I am willing to meet with the people in 
meetings, any time anywhere, to eiplaln the truth about the 
bond issue " Mayor Whatley said. He then pointed out that 
he will be speaking before the Kiwanis Club soon

Under old busineu, the city commissioners passed on final 
reading an ardinance giving Energas the right to charge a 
deposit to re-connect and for new customers, if the company 
chooses'

Ordinances changing the zoning of two parcels of land 
were accepted The new zoning allows a doctors office 
complex in the Kalene North Addition and a garage up to the 
property line on a dead-end street in the Lewis Addition.

A public hearing was held on a request by David Wehitor  
for a taxi-cab service franchise. Carl Groas, owner of Town 
and Country Taxi Company of Pampa objected, saying ha 
had a good record of service to the communtty and them waa 
no need for another ta il company.

Webster said the present company does not run at n i ^  
His company would furnish 14-hour, seven day-a-woak. 
radio-dispatched service.

Under new business the Commiaeiooers:
Authorised I8M.M for the the cMy to bocomo part of tho 

Thias Municipal League to study the rate Ineroaae propóni 
of Southweetem Boll.

Authoiiaed a contract with Wyatt Company to rtviov the 
city 's insuraoct and risk maanpm ont programs.

Anprovod a |17,6N d m n p  ardor n  tho now swirnmlM 
pool conotmetion projoct aad NU14.74 to H aydn M n  
OonstrucUon Co. far w m t airoady d s n .

Amonp the bills paid w n  90M  to Pampa Modleal Isro lo n  
(ths amM aace company i n  thalr o sa tn e t wMh the olMr-
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daily record
services tomorrow hospital

WARD, Mrs. Verlone — 10a.m.. F irst Baptist Church.

obituaries
EUGENE C. FLEMING

AMARILLO — Services for Eucene C. “Buck” Fleming, 
M. of 2112 S. Highland, were held at 10 a m today in 
Highland Baptist Church with the Rev. Dee Slocum, 
officiating

Graveside services were to be held at 2 this afternoon in 
Memory Gardens Cemetery in Pampa. Arrangements were 
by Schooler - Gordon Funeral Directors.

Mr Fleming died Monday
Survivors include his wife, two daughters, a son, his 

mother, five sisters, two brothers, and four grand- children.
The family will be at 2012 S. Highland and requests 

memorials be made to Highland Baptist Church

police report
The Pampa Police Department responded to a total of 40 

dispatched calls during the 24-hour period ending at 7 a m. 
Weckiesday

This NOTE appeared on the "Pampa Police Department 
Daily Shift Report": "Accident Blotter on August 0. 0700 to 
ISOO shift there was a typographical error.

Charges should read as follows: Mrs. Toler was cited for 
failure to yield right of way from private drive. Mr 
Shackleford was cited for no drivers license."

WEDNESDAY. August 0
John Clark of the 1000 block of Charles reported sometime 

between 9; IS and 9:4S p.m his bicycle was stolen from the 
front yard of 1201N Russell.

At 1:35 Jan Trusty of the 000 block of Deane reported 
someone threw a rock at her car.

Jim Shook of Sammons Communications reported theft - 
the unauthorised use of television cable.
Arrests:

James Newman Brown of 500 S Ballard was arrested for 
public intoxication and then released on a cash bond.

Robey Hamlin Mallard of 1120 Neel Rd was arrested for 
violation of the open container law and public intoxication.

Ronney Don Jenkins of 312 N. Wells was arrested for 
assault and public intoxication.

Mario Alberto Luna of 000 Malone was arrested for public 
intoxication

Jerry Ray Greenwell of 320 N. Zimmers was arrested for 
public intoxication

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

Adaiiisisus
M arth a  A rm strong , 

White Deer
Lorraine Cox. Skellytown 
Vernon Camp, Pampa 
Patsy Smith, Pampa 
Ruby Eastland. Pampa 
Linda Davis, Pampa 
Ann Prentice, Pampa 
Don Robinson, Pampa 
Walter Moore, Miami 
Etfau Hyatt. Pampa 
Nell Larson, Guymon, 

OUa
Jackie Larson, Guymon, 

Okla
Raynlta Aud, Pampa 
Ted Coffee, Pampa 
George Batman, Pampa 
Shawn King, Pampa 
Opal Franklin. Pampa 
Deborah L aram ore , 

Pampa
Mary Kitto, Pampa 
Orblee Gaines. Pampa 
Henry Woodruff. Pampa 
Michelle Gee, Lefors

Susan Weddle. Pampa 
Births

To Mr and Mrs. Kenneth 
Smith of Pampa, a baby 
boy.

Disailasals
Salile Barnes, Pampa 
Ruth Burns. Skellytown 
Unda Davis, Pampa 
Elizabeth Dow, Pampa 
James Ketchum, Pampa 
J o a n n  L a p o in t e ,  

Skellytown
Irene Mitchell. Pampa 
Robert Murray, Pampa 
Bertie Nunn, Skellytown 
Billy Payne Jr., Pampa

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
AdmiMioBS

Roy Henry, Shamrock 
Olsoilsssis

Vicky Sollis, Allison 
N a m ie  W a l k e r ,  

Shamrock
M y r t l e  R e e v e s .  

Shamrock
Ron Rives. Shamrock 
Beth Holmes, Shamrock

Court report
Maaicipal Court

The case against Curtis Wayne Matlock of 300 Tignor was 
dismissed due to insufficient evidence.

Sandra Lea Barger of 1044 S. Nelson pleaded guilty to 
failure to yield the right of way. Her fine plus costs were ilS

Ronnie Thomas Hairston of Lubbock was charged with 
making an improper lane change. He was given 90 days to 
take a defensive driving course.

Patricia Louise Brookshire of 1129 S. Dwight was charged 
with failure to yield the right of way, having expired license 
plates, no Texas operators license and no proof of liability 
insurance. She pleaded guilty to all of the charges. Her total 
fines plus costs were 9154

minor accidents
The police department reported no minor accidents during 

the period

city briefs
MEALS ea WHEELS 
965-1441 P O Box 939 

Adv.
E M E R G E N C Y  

MEDICAL Technician  
lEMTl course begins at

Clarendon College - Pampa 
Center. August Itth at 7:M 
pm. Register now thru 
frist night of class. Tom 
Leggett - in s tru c to r 
Tuition 940

fire report

The Pampa Fire Department reported no calls during the 
24 hour period ending at7a  m Wednesday

senior citizen menu

THURSDAY
Barbequed chicken or Ucos. scalloped poUtoes. green 

beans, beets, slaw or Jello salad, angel food cake or cherry 
cobbler

Morrisette Horne of 100 W 24th Ave. pleaded nolo 
contendere to a charge of speeding, was found guilty and 
paid $25 fine and costs

Don Albert Foreman of 1206 E Foster, found guilty of 
having an expired motor vehicle inspection sticker, paid $25 
fine and costs.

The case against Sheryl Elaine Mugg of 1427 N Dwight, 
charged with failure to signal intent to turn, was dismissed 
due to insufficient evidence

The case against Mildred Waters Taylor of 325 N Christy, 
charged with failure to yield the right of way. was dismiss«^ 
due to insufficient evidence

The case against Devin Mason of 1121 Willow, charged 
with simple assault, was dismissed due to insufficient 
evidence

The case against Jack Addington of 400 Doucette, charged 
with disorderly conduct, was dismissed due to insufficient 
evidence

Gloria Romero of 1132 Sirreo was found guilty of 
intoxication and paid 9100 fine and costs

The case against James Thomas Gavin of 109 Montague, 
charged with unsafe change of direction and failure to leave 
information, was continued

The trial for Lyssa Lydell Dunham of 1313 Christine, 
charged with failure to yield the right and failure to leave 
information, was set for August 25

Albert C. Timmens of Pampa was found guilty of unsafe 
lane change and paid 925 fine and costs

William Joseph Turner of 734 Malone was found guilty of 
violation of the open container law and intoxication He paid 
925 fine and costs

Michael Longo of 1707 Aspen, found guilty of fleeing and 
evading arrest, no registration, no tail lights and no motor 
vehicle inspection sticker, paid a total of 9114 fines and costs 
He was also found guilty of having no proof of liability 
insurance and ordered to take a defensive driving course. 
The charge of driving on a sidewalk was dism iss^ due to 
insufficient evidence

FRIDAY
Lasagne or fried cod fish, french fries, baked cabbage, 

(Crtglish peas, toss or Jello salad, brownies or chocolate 
p(i«ing

Stock market
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All 4th grade students who attended a 
Pampa school last year should report to 
the middle school auditorium at 9 90 
an) on Wednesday. Aug 24. for 
c la s s ro o m  a s s ig n m e n ts  and  
orientation Immunlution records and 
report cards are not required for 
students who attended a Pampa school 
last year

Bhises will run at their regular 
pick-up time and will begin taking 
students home at 10 30 a m on 
enrollment day

Qaases will begin Monday. Aug 29
Elementary students new to Pampa 

may register from 9a m to 3p m until 
Aug 24 in the school office Report 
cards (if any) and immunization
recoMs are required 

A ll e le iim e n ta r y  s t u d e n t s  
ikuidergarten to 9th grade) should 
report on Wednesday. Aug 24. from 
9 3d to 10 90 a m for classroom 
assignments Immunization rtcords 
and report cards are not required for 
students who attended a Pampa school 
last-year

Buses will run at their regular 
pick-up time and will begin taking 
students home at 10 90a.m 

The school district provides a 
half-day. full-year kindergarten 
program, tuition free, with voluntary 
attendance Students riding the bus will 
attend the morning session The district 
reserves the right to determine 
bus-receiving schools 

Birth certificate, current physical 
examination and immunization records 
are  necessary  for kindergarten 
e n ro llm e n t. The sam e h ealth  
requirementa apply to kindergarten 
students as are required for all other 
students.

For eoroHment in the 1st grade, a 
child must be 4 years of age on or before 
Sept. 1. i r n  Children entering school 
for the first time should complete a 
physical examination, must have a 
b irth  c e r tif ic a te , and provide 
InuBUBization records 

All eienentary and kindergarten 
elaasassrill begin on Monday, Aug 2t 

hmsrvics education for the faculty of

And he’s standing on a couboy.•  • •
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Some sm art balls like this one belonging to Thomas 
Berbos of Aberdeen, South Dakota, found they can 
escape the beat and insects by snbmergilng la their stock

poad. Their hippo-like behavior even iaclades goiag 
under until Only their nostrils shpw nbove the snrfnce. 
(AP Laserphotol

Fake heart company goes public
NEW YORK (AP) -  When Kolff Medical Inc went public 

last month, it was truly a company with a story 
I As legions of investors knew, Kolff was the manufacturer 
lOf the artificial heart implanted in Dr. Barney Clark last 
December in one of the most celebrated medical cases in 
history Clark survived with the artificial heart for 112 days 
before he died on March 23.

To be sure, Kolff's financial record to date was 
unimpressive It had lost more than three-quarters of a 
million dollars in its fiscal year ended in March, on revenue . 
of just 942,554 ^

' But its position as a young company in a hot field, medical 
technology, made it a likely candidate for an enthusiastic 
reception on Wall Street.

At mid-July, investors paid 919.75 million, or 912 50 apiece, 
for 15 million Kolff shares. If Kolff had followed the pattern 
set by many other new issues in the last several months, that 
investment would have quickly shown a profit, with eager 
bidders pushing up the price as trading in the stock began in 
the over-the-counter market

Just the reverse happened, however In the weeks that 
followed. Kolff stock fell to just above 97. for a drop of more 
than 40 percent from the price at the initial offering

Though Kolff was the most glaring example of a change in 
investors' mood, it was not the only one. In a survey of the 
market for his advisory letter "Ground Floor,” Yale Hirsch 
found 12 other recent new issues that had dropped at least 20

percent from their offering prices, and 17 more that had 
registered losses of 10 percent or more.

High-technology and biotechnology names were liberally 
sprinkled through the list — Activision, Integrated Genetics, 
Bio-Logic S)rstems and 202 Data Sytems, to name a few — 
along with less exotic consumer companies like Gibson 
Greetings and Dress Bam, an apparel retailer.

Hie cooling off of the new issueamarket coincided with the 
biggest drop In prices of established stocks since the 
ibeginning of Wall Street’s bull market a year ago. “The new 
issues market always follows the broad market,” said 
Norman Fosbach, editor of the newsletter “New Issues.” 

Even if activity were to come to a standstill for the next 
five months, 1943 would still go into the books as a record 
year for new issues. By Fosbach’s reckoning, 410 companies 
went public from January through July, raising 94.71 b i l l^ .  
The best previous full year was 1941, when iidtial offerings 
touted 93 92 billion

The recent slowdown in the market's pulse rate has been 
bad news for traders hoping to snatch up a new offering 
when it comes out and resell it quickly at a profit. But 
Fosbach argues that it can actually work in favor of 
investors who take a longer perspective 

Fosbach says slack periods serve to limit the market to 
better-quality companies at more reasonable prices, and 
smaller participanu are less likely to be crowded out of the 
game.

Serfeo reports net loss this year

the Pampa schools will begin at 9:15 
am . on Monday. Aug 22. in the 
Heritage Room of M K. Brown 
Auditorium

Superintendent James E. Trusty will 
be in charge of the general faculty 
meeting Wallace Birkes, president of 
the school district board of trustees, 
will welcome the group. Programs for 
the week will include workshops, 
seminars. departmenUl meetings, and 
building faculty meetings.

Pampa's Service Fracturing Company reported a net loss 
of 942,191. or two cents a share, on a 30 percent drop in 
revenues to 94.949.994 in the three months ended June 30, 
1943. first quarter of it’s fiscal year 

In the 1992 fiscal first quarter Serfeo had net income of 
9342.537. or 13 cents a share, on revenues of 97.049,290 

Jerry H. Guinn, president of the company which provides 
oil and gas well acidizing and fracturing services, noted that 
the average number of active drilling rigs in the quarter was 
50 percent below the year earlier quarter and was the lowest 
for any quarter since the precipitous decline began in 
January. 1942

He said the drop in available business, coupled with severe 
pricing competition and the necessity to expense larger 
amounts for bad debts, made it difficult to reduce expenses 
fast enough to keep up with the pressure on revenues.

, Since February. 1942. Serfeo has had a stringent expense 
reduction program, Mr Guinn pointed out. which included 
trimming capital expenditures, reducing inventories, and 
conserving cash

As a result of these efforts, and in spite of the reduced level 
of business. Serfeo has increased it's liquidity. Cash.

including time deposits and certificates of deposit, more 
than triced from the June 1942 quarter and at June 90,1943 
amounted to 92,321,994.

At the same time total dept outstanding was reduced 15 
percod to 910,097.243 on June 30, 1943. The current ratio at 
the quarter's end was 2.41 to 1.

Service Fracturing consolidated report (unaudited) for 
the three months ended June 30:

Stray bullet causes 
shooting range closure

-- ■ - ^  The shooting ranee of the Pampa Rifle and Pistol Club was
f  j O C C C C T t a n  bv Ciw officiais Saturday aitemoon immediately

*  *  Mtera Rasing car was apparently struck by a spent pistol
On Tuesday it was Incorrectly 

reported by the police on the police 
rs|Mrt - minor accidents: Dovte Toler 
was cited for having no driver's license. 
Mrs. Toler docs have a driver's license. 
Franklin D. Shackleford, also involved 
in the accident, was cited for having no 
driver's license

The Pampa News regrets any 
bHoaventence or embarrassment the 
psHce blotter error may have caused.

round

Pantex.ee  « >11

According to Club President Joe Reed, Mrs. Greta 
A n in g to ^as driving down a ranch road near the gate to the 
Arrington's Rocking Chair Ranch when the bullet cracked 
her windshield She was not injwed.

Reed said the angle of the shooters, who were target 
practicing with metaDic siliouettcs at the time, meant the 
J4 caUber round had gone nearly straight up and w u  falling 
to earth when tt hU the car.

Chib members and officials i re  planning to meet and 
Rseuss what can be done to prevent tbls happening again, 
but the range will be doeed until some arrangements can be 
made for additional safety.

sonsething back So Friday seme ofus painted bathroomsfor 
Habitat, a social sorvicc ageney la AmariRe Aaather group 
of !■ gave Uood to a blood baak ”

”We p v e 14 pints of Mood, whicb la about 47N wertk.'* 
Mary Watts asid. Rm and bar hasband. Ricfc. ara studente at 
U C L A. Because sebeáis git sul Intar for the aammer In 
CaUfamta. the Watts did not jala thi

sing «ere simple. “R i flelke

poial la my life where what I was doing for peace wasn’t 
enough. I chooc this group because its focus was spiritual 
and net economic or political . ”

"My raassas for coming are about the tame.” mys Rick. 
“R's one thing to sM at home and read the newspapers, but 
this is taking my faith to the streats. ”

WouM they da M again?
”TMa la jmt the beghming.” says Rick. “ARar a deep 

^jrttualeapertence ike this, yen can’t not deRagahi.”

Cabot plans company picnic
At Isaat 154 people are expected for the annual picnic for 

oaptoyms of the gas proomshig and pipeline divisions of 
Cabot Corporatten this Saturday.

Tha plcnie baglna at noon near the snack bar at Lake
McClelaa. with gaaMs MIewhig at 2 p.m 

Fbr atora MfermMlsa on the picaic, opicaic, eaU Ka«mth CarreU

In Brief
WASHINGTON — U.S. relations with Guatemala’s new 

mlUtory government are off to a promising start, bolstered 
by assurances from chief of state Oscar Humberto Mejia 
Victores that he plans a quick return to democratic rule, 
raising the possilibity that U.S. aid. suspended years ago. 
may be restored. •

PASADENA. Calif. — A spacel^orne telescope has 
,Rseovered, for the first time in the universe, a shell of 
particles — perhaps even planets or debris that's huiMim 
planets—swirling around a distant star, scientista say.

VANCOUVER, British Columbia — The World Council of 
Churches assembly calls for a cutoff of arms to resistance 
fighters in Afghanistan but refuses to demand an immediate 
withdrawal by Soviet forces occupying that Central Asian

MORENCI, Ariz. — One thousand strikers and their 
supporters carrying ax handles and shouthi« “ntdoa. unioa 
union,” blocked the gates to the Pbelpa Dodge Ce^. in a 
bitter copper mine strike and won an agreement to shut 
downoperatiensfor todays. ^

f

BOSTON — Now firmly committed to piaytog a atrang rule
in the contest for the 14M Democratie itrmidsntlal 
nomination, the APL^IO is lockad Into a test ef whether K
has the political mitode to deliver for a canRdate.

LOS ANGELES — To tha rest of tha world, Natalie Cele
seemed to have R aU : a SBcccsaful singing career, a star sa
HeSywood Boulevard, a beautiful home and the herttame of
an Intornatleaaly famous father, the late Nat KJm  Cels. Rto
also had a drug problem, a brukea marriase and threat 
polyps that put bar ia fear of l o ^  har vaiee.

SAN FRANCISCO -  SUI weeks away Hum the im  grape 
— —  ChWsraia’s »  biUen whto Indaatry Is " ^

I siorM . a sharp drap i 
ledef farnpeaii eeâ ŵ ^
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^No division o f hike request

Bell accepts examiner ruling on rates
AUSTIN (AP( — Southwestern Bell officials say 

,-they "accep t” a Public Utility Commission 
examiner's ruling that the company's 11.7 billion 
rate increase request could not be divided for 

• consideration, and are ready for an Oct. 11 hearing 
.on the proposed hike.

Paul Ro^, Bell vice president for revenues and 
public affairs, said Tuesday the company would not 
'hppeal Monday's ruling.

"We accept the hearing examiner's ruling of Aug. 
t  and we agree with her opinion that the case should 
.go forwara as scheduled." Roth said

"Our earlier response recommending that the 
case be split into two parts was to give the 
commission an option in dealing with a very 
im p lica ted  case. Our rate request not only deals 
with a need to cover increased expenses and an in a four-page rulii 
improved rate of return, but it also looks forward to

dramatic changes taking place in the telephone 
industry," Roth said.

"Our basic objective is to have adeouate rates in 
place when M uthw estern Bell becomes an 
independent company and will be required to stand 
on its own financial feet," he said

On Jan. 1, Southwestern Bell is to become an 
in d ep en d en t com pany under a fed e ra l 
court-ordered breakup of the ATItT telephone 
monopoly.

"We believe the hearing examiner's ruling 
recognised this very practical problem. The 
commission's present schedule of hearings 
accommodates this time frame and provides 
adequate consideration for all parties," Roth said

PUC hearing examiner Jacaueline Holmes said 
‘ ing that South' 

not split its original $1.7
that Southwestern Bell could 

billion rate request and

have the PUC consider separately the |4$7 million it 
claiiiu is not related to the AThT divesture.

Ms Holmes said she would keep the case intact 
and hear the entire matter on its merits Oct. 11.

Bell remains under an Oct. 3 deadline to provide 
more information on the divesture-related 
expenses.

Ms. Holmes also said the commission could 
authorize interim raises Jan. 1, a rare move in 
which higher rates are allowed temporarily on an 
emergency basis.

Interim rates would have to be refunded to 
customers if the final rates approved by the 
commission turn out to be less.

Last year, the telephone company asked for a 
$171 million statewide raise in revenues and was 
granted a $249 million increase

Transportation woes growing in Texas
ByJAYJORDEN 

Associated Press Writer
,  DALLAS (API — Texans, involved in a love 
affair with their automobiles in a state that leads 
the nation in road and street mileage, have 
stubbornly opposed mass transit, despite more 
'vehicles congesting their wide-open spaces 

The concept of mass transit failed earlier this 
year in Houston, but it gets another chance 
Saturday when residents in Dallas and 20 suburbs 
vote on a plan proponents say would lighten the load 
on aowded freeways, make Dallas a world-class 
city and aid its economic growth 

Voters will decide w he& r the Dallas Area Rapid 
Transit will spend $8 75 billion — raised through a 1 
percent sales tax to double bus service and build 
160 miles of rail lines in the next 27 years.

Experts say it is hard to predict whether 
gas-hungry Texans will change their tune this time, 
but all agree that mass transit is badly needed in 
\he major urban centers of the Lone Star State — 
^andsoon

“For a city to maintain a high quality of life and a 
high level of growth, it has to have a high level of 
Inobility," said Dennis Christiansen, a program 
manager with the Texas Transportation Institute at 
Texas A&M University.

"Historically, we have provided for this in Dallas 
and Houston with city street and freeway systems,” 
he said “But in the last 10 years two things have 
happened the rate of new freeway construction has 
dowed considerably, and with the move to the 
Sunbelt, traffic has increased dramatically. ”

He said traffic per lane per day on Texas 
highways has more than doubled since the 1970s, 
making driving a nightmare across the state.

"What we are saying is that a system that 
provided for the 1970s no longer does today," he 
said. "To provide a high quality of life and 
encourage more economic development, you need 
techniques to maintain mobility that we didn't need 
10 years ago. and mass transit is that technique."

He said Dallas. San Antonio and Fort Worth have 
exemplary bus systems but more is needed 
* DART proponents will spend about $900,000 by 
week's end in a sophisticate campaign to convince 
Dallasites of that fact. The campaign intensified 
gainst charges by at least nine grass-roots

organizations that the proposal would snub 
minorities and would funnel tax dollars into a 
bottomless boondoggle.

“Nobody is assured of anything until the votes 
are counted, but we feel vary good about” the 
referendum, said Phil Montgomery III, DART 
campaign chairman. “We are concerned about the 
turnout, and we are working hard to emphasize that 
votes on the issue are critical.”

Three thousand volunteers have mailed more 
than a million pieces of mail and manned phone 
banks, while newspaper, radio and television 
advertisements emphasized traffic problems in a 
“final crescendo" of the campaign, he said

The DART board envisions northside commuters 
abandoning Central Expressway, the state's most 
crowded freeway, for a speedy electric train ride 
downtown. SouUuide workers would use bus and 
rail to reach their job centers to the north.

"This board swung into high gear, knowing that it 
had to solve great problems" raised by another 
regional mass-transit plan in 1980, said board 
member John Tatum. “So we answered questions 
beforehand, doing technical planning and involving 
citizens in the technical planning process "

Whereas an earlier, unsuccessful plan for (he 
Dallas-Fort Worth area only identified "corridors" 
where line-haul service was needed, the DART 
analysis specified precise routing of rail and bus 
lines and station stops. Tatum saitT

The DART studv included a 30-year cash flow 
analrais by consultants to examine proposed fares 
and levels of tax support required.

“In that way. this was a response to the criticism 
that voting for (the 1980 plan) was the taxpayers' 
signing a blank check.” he said With DART, "we 
did capital and operating cost estimates with our 
technical planning

“A very good plan came out of i t . " Tatum said 
“And if a lack of strength of critics' arguments is 
any indication, the plan is very strong and people 
are feeling confident about it "

He said DART'S foundation will be the present 
ridership of the Dallas Transit System, which 
(^ristiensen called one of the best bus services in 
Texas

“About all the systems going into the 60s were 
privately owned, and when cities bought them out 
m their last few years of private ownership, they

bought out a system in terrible condition." he said 
"Houston had that situation. Dallas, Fort Worth 
and San Antonio were fortunate that they did n o t...

Wayne Cook, general manager of San Antonio's 
VIA Metropolitan Transit, said "we provide a lot 
more service than any other city" in Texas because 
the city has utilized sales tax money since 1977. City 
planners have looked into high-speed rail service 
but no immediate plan has been formulated.

Fort Worth city officials hope that a favorable 
DART vote will help their own transit proposal — 
an upgrading of bus service — gain momentum for 
a ponible vote in November

In 1982 a rail passenger svstem was suggested for 
the Alamo C i^ that would eventually link Austin 
with Mexico City. But the idea never progressed
past the talking stage, and was not included in 
appropriation requests to the Texas Highway and 
Public Transportation Commission.

Another proposal in 1980. to establish a bullet 
train linking Houston, San Antonio and Dallas-Fort 
Worth, is on hold at the moment, Christiansen said

The $2 35 billion proposal to fund a Houston rail 
system would have been the largest bond issue in 
Harris 0>unty history, officials said. It failed June 
11 by a 2-1 margin.

The Metropolitan Transit Authority proposed 
borrowing against future sales tax revenues to help 
finance a program worth $5.2 billion Officials 
proposed no increase in the 1-cent sales tax the 
agency now receives.

Houston has no rail service and its limited bus 
system has been plagued by frequent breakdown in 
recent years Residents depend largely on a 
freeway system that has been overwhelmed by an 
explosive population growth. Limited use has been 
made of a contraflow lane on the north freeway to 
route express buses and certain other vehicles to 
and from downtown.

The MTA proposed using the bond to build the 
18 5-mile first stage of the rail project, to nearly 
double its fleet of 429 buses by 1990. and to build new 
maintenance facilities, satellite parking lots and 
transit terminals.

The plan was backed by Mayor Kathy Whitmire 
and 11 other City Council members Three council 
members opposed the plan

Opponents said the bond issue would have taken 
80 percent of available funds for a project that 3 
percent of the city 's residents would use.

Burnett denies participating in five murders
SAN ANTONIO. Texas (AP) -  CapiUl murder 

defendant Linda May Burnett stoically looked 
ahead or at her attorney while an investigator 
Aarraied a series of color slides showing the 
7«moval of five bodies from a mass grave.

An investigator with the Jefferson County district 
attorney's mfice in Beaumont testified Tuesday 
that it appeared the victims were alive when placed 
in the grave, before being shot 
"One juror wept as the slides were shown.

Ms. Burnett, in a statement read Tuesday at the 
trial, admitted accompanying Joe Dugas to the 
home of a Southeast Texas family But arresting 
dfficers said she denied on July 10,1978 that she had 
participated in the slayings 10 days earlier

State District Judge Larry Gist agreed to admit 
tfie statement into evidence over the objections of 
defense attorney Charles Carver 

• Ms Burnett, of Nederland, is being tried in 
cbnnection with the slaying of Martha Phillips. The 
case was moved here from Beaumont on a change 
dfvenue.

Ms Burnett and Dugas were convicted for the 

who were visiting Elmer’s parents. Mr and Mrs.

Bishop Phillips, at Winnie. Texas, a community 25 
miles southwest of Beaumont.

Both were sentenced to death, but Dugas was shot 
to death two months ago during an apparent escape

overturned Msattempt, 
itt 's

An appeals court
BurneU's conviction because a tape-recorded 
conversation between her and a hypnotist was used 
against her.

Calise Blanchard, the d istric t attorney's 
investigator, testified that Dugas led officers on 
July 9, 1978 to the gravesite in a wooded area near 
Fannett. about 10 miles from the Phillips residence

Blanchard also said it appeared the victims 
"were placed in that grave alive and were shot 
when they were in the grave ”

The five people had been killed eight days before 
the gravesite was found. Blanchard said

During the excavation of the grave, "the stink of 
decomposing bodies was almost unbearable 
Officers were crying and throwing up." Blanchard 
said. Masking tape had been wrapped around the 
faces of the victims, the investigator testified

Ms Burnett said in the statement read Tuesday 
that Dugas asked her to drive to a beach on the 
night of July 1. 1978 and suggested they leave his

Kennedy, Bush address Hispanic convention
•SAN ANTONIO. Texas (AP) -  Vice President 

George Bush drew applause when he defended 
Presment Reagan's poticies to a Hispanic group, 
but Sen Edward Kennedy got loud whoopa and 
hollers when he labeled Reagan's "the most 
anti-Hispanic administration in modem history."

Both men traveled here Tuesday to address the 
National Hispanic Voter Registration campaign, a 
d(^-to-door drive aimed at signing up 1 million 
Hispanic voters by the 1984 presidential election 

Kennedy. D-Mass., urged the Hispanic group to 
follow tradition and deliver the votes to the 
Democrats to end Reagan's "consistent pattern of 
insensitivity and indifference."
* “I am less concerned about whether the president 

eats Mexican food and more concerned about the 
Mexican-American families who don't have enough 
food to eat. ” Kennedy said.

.TIk  voter drive is billed as non-partisan, but 
Kennedy's 30-minute speech constantly was 
interrupted by applause and fervent cries of 
"Viva!"

Bush received a standing ovation beforp his 
remarks from a luncheon crowd composed of 
DemocraU and a number of specially invited

Republicans
Much of the discussion at the two-day convention 

involved marked criticism  of the Reagan 
administration's policies toward minorities.

Kennedy blasted Reagan for building up the 
nation's defense system at the expense of social 
propams.

"The cost of one MX missile equals the entire 
federal budget for bilingual teaching for two 
years.” Kennedy said. “I reject their policy of tax 
cuts for the privileged, budget cuts for the poor and 
social security cuts for the elderly "

Because of Reaganomics, Kennedy said, 12 3 
percent of the nation's Hispanic workers are 
unemployed and 30 percent of the F 
live below the poverty level.

Bush earlier had pointed out Reagan's signing of 
an extension to the Voting Rights Act. the 
administration's “firm commitment” to bilingiul 
education and heavy auistance to minority 
businesses in the way of loans.

"This president and this vice president are not 
w r i ^  off any Americans." he said "We should 
never forget that economic recovery is the best jobs 
program we've got."

Bush later told reporters he could not predict

! Hispanic families

'Attorney says prosecutor^ judges gudty o f l^ a l misconduct
ODESSA. Texas (AP) -  An Odessa attorney who 

became the Urget of a State Bar of Texas 
investigation after he refused to defend a murder 
defendant claims that three district judges violated 
Ufmi conduct rules by revealing that they had filed 
agrievanoe against him.

The b a r 's  g riev an ce  com m ittee began 
kiyestigating attorney John Green after he refused, 
Mr moral reasons, to defend a man aecuaed of 
mihtlering a woman and two teen-age bojis.

ihe  dafoidant. Kenneth Venne. 2$, is accused of 
H iU f his mother-in-law. Ruby Kay Pleseler. $1. 
andhsr sons Paul, 17. and Keith. Uin July.

District JudgM R.L. McKlm. Gone Ator and Joe 
CMuNlly had sent a latter to the grievance

committee requesting that Green's comments 
aboin the case bo exam ined.

Green daimod the Judges violated codes of legal 
ethics by making their action public. The 
investigation, he said, is “a further attemp« to 
dtocredit me through the use of publicity for doing 
what I believe is rtg k  "

He said state bar rules “dearly state the name of 
the accused member and the proceedinp shall be 
hspt private."

Graen ahn charged that Diatrict Attorney Mika 
Halnias viaiatod tagai athics by teUing a reporter 
last week about a poooibia plea bargain with Venne. 
The Jndfio, Graen said, have not taken any action 
againalHolHMO.

car at a nightclub so “no one would know we were 
out together" ^

She said she agreed, but added that once the 
couple left the nightclub in her car. Dugas began 
driving “the wrong way. ”

“1 asked him what he was doing." Ms Burnett 
said "He told me he was going out to see Mary's 
people" in the Bishop Phillips family.

She said she told Dugas that "he didn't want to do 
th a t"  But Dugas “ looked real wild” and 
threatened to have her three children killed if she 
didn't go along with him. she said

Ms Burnett said Dugas stopped the car and 
changed into jungle fatigues, orclering her to “put 
my head between my legs . He said if I moved he 
would kill me."

In her statement. Ms Burnett did not admit 
entering the Phillips house, participating in killings 
at a p r^ u g  gravesite or hearing gunshMs. She said 
she cried and kept her head between her legs the 
entire time

Jay White, an investigator with the Jefferson 
County sheriff's office, said Burnett voluntarily 
waived her right to legal counsel before giving the 
statement

The Phillips' daughter. Marv. was Dugas' former 
wife She was not home when her five family 
members were killed

Hospital scrub tech Dora Samaniego 
shows 3Mi-year-old Matthew St. Clair of 
Texas City Mr. Wabbit in the surgery suite 
of Galveston County Memorial Hospital.

Nurses and a puppet named Wabbit are 
helping put fears to rest with young 
patients g<t>ng into surgery. Youths also 
ride to surgery in a red wagon instead of a 
hospital cart. (APLaserphoto I -

Young patients helped 
in dealing with surgery

By MAX RIZLEY JR.
Galveston Dally News

TEXAS CITY. Texas (AP) 
— Having an operation is a 
traumatic experience even 
for an adult. But for a child, 
the strange people in green 
masks, the cold, cruel-looking 
stainless steel implements 
and the sinister mystery of 
the whole experience can be 
terrifying

But at Memorial Hospital of 
Galveston County, some 
ta len ted  nurses and a 
buck-toothed bunny named 
Wabbit are helping put those 
fearstorest.

Wabbit lives in Wabbit's 
World, the Memorial Hospital 
surgery suite He has nved 
there since February 1982. 
sa id  head nurse Joan 
Beaubouef. after she and 
Odessa Anderson, operating 
room supervisor, brought 
him home as an idea from a 
nursing workshop.

They ra is e d  him to 
Wabbitnood with the help of 
Mary Gillespie, nursing

d i r e c t o r ,  a n d  now . 
accompanied by pediatric 
nurse l^verne Long or one of 
his other nurse friends, 
Wabbit visits children in the 
pediatric ward to tell them 
what to expect in surgery.

Wabbit. a fuzzy white hand 
puppet, goes to children the 
night before their operations 
and explains what will 
happpen the next day. He 
talks about the people in 
green suits and masks, the 
shiny lights and tools, and the 
black rubber mask they will 
breathe into

He leaves them with 
souvenirs of his visit — a 
Wabbit's World button, a 
balloon and a coloring book.

But it doesn't stop there.
The next day. when a 

nurse's aide comes to take the 
child to surgery, she is pulling 
a shiny red wagon instead of a 
hcnpital cart, and the child 
rides to surgery in it Wabbit 
sometimes rides along, or 
comes out of the operating 
room to greet the child in the 
surgery waiting area

Auto repairman 
charged in scheme

Once m the operating room, 
the anesthe tic  mask is 
sprayed with root beer, 
s traw b e rry  or an o th e r 
delicious scent, which the 
child smells as he drifts off to 
sleep

“We have really seen an 
effect.” Ms Beauboeuf aald. 
"We rarely bring kids back 
crying any more... They're in 
the wagon, hugging that 
rabbit."

Wabbit sometimes leaves 
his hospital home to visit 
schools, where youngsters 
are given a more “general” 
version of his one-on-one talk 
to patients. Ms Beauboeuf 
said

“This way, we hope to 
catch kids who may come in 
as e m e rg e n c ie s , ' ' she 
explained.

Wabbit is accompanied on 
most of his rounds by Ms. 
Long, who works the evening 
shift resulting in a* small 
measure of fame for her, Ms. 
Anderson said

"Kids have seen her in the 
grocery line, and said; 
‘̂There's the rabbit lady,” 

she explained
_ open

never be as much fun as a tr|p
an operation will

to Disneyland.

whether adding 1 million Hispanic voters to the 3 4 
million already registered would hurt a Reagan 
candidacy.

Leaders of the registration drive have said the 
added voters could “swing" election results in 
Texas. California. New York and New Mexico.

"This voter registration drive can and should 
elect the next president of the United States," 
Kennedy said. "While I will not be a presidential 
candidate. I will contribute every resource of 
strength and spirit that I can to elect a new 
Democratic president who truly will care about 
Hispanics"

Among those introducing K enne^ on Tuesday 
night were Democratic Govs. Mark White of Texas 
and Toney Anaya of New Mexico, United Farm 
Workers leader Cesar Chavez and San Antonio

the speakers expressed Hispanics' 
itude to Kennedy's brother, former President

Mayor Henry Cisneros, a Democrat 
Several oi 

gratitude to I 
John F. Kennedy 

"While Senator Kennedy and his brother were 
supporting us.” Chavez said, "(former president 
Ridiard) Nixon and Reagan were busy eating 
grapes on television "

"I have violated no canon of ethics,” Green said 
In a prepared statement Tuesday. "Another 
attorney has and nothing has been done aboiR R.”

Hohnes unaeated Green as district attorney in 
M l. Neltiisr Holmes, nor Ator, nor Connaily could 
bo ronchod for comment Tueaday. McKim rofuaed 
comment on the matter.

In the le tter tha t inlUated the grievance 
oomraittee investigation, the dtotriet J « ^  said 
Groan “ may Imve violated” lefal olhics by 
“makhif puMie sutemento to the news modin 
oonoernli« his beiieis as to the gniR” of Venae.

Green denied Tneoday maUag any atatemeato 
abont VonM'egttUtor Innoconco.

TRENT, Texas (AP) — A 
autom otive repair shop 
located just off Interstate 20 
in th i s  W est T e x a s  
community got a run of 
business lately when several 
vehicles drove onto old car 
and truck parts that were 
lying on the highway.

But it was more than just 
blind luck for Wesley Beard, 
the owner of Beard's Auto It 
Truck Repairs, according to 
T e x a s  R a n g e r s  an d  
Investigators for the Texas 
Department of Public Safety.

Beard was arrested this 
week and charged with four 
counts of felmy criminal 
mischief, authorities said He 
was released Monday on 
$3,500 bond set by Justice of 
the Peace Clarence Collins.

Authorities charge that 
Beard was responsible for 
putting the car and truck 
parts on the highway. Beard 
allegedly d u m j^  the large, 
h eavy  p a r t s  onto the 
eastbound lane of 1-20 shortly 
before 10:30 p.m. on July 28, 
Investigatonsaid.

Wtthin minutes, the drivers 
of four automobiles that 
suffered damage from the 
debrtt nursed w it- crippled 
veMeles to the nearest extt 
and into Board's shop, 
invostigatorssaid.

Investigators said they 
have learned of a number (if 
other similar incidents in the 
same area ever a period of 
about three months.

Several ether motorists 
aim htt the parts -  incinding 
a motor head, transmission 
parts and fsara — bat left 
sAsr diaeorering thair cars 
were not dieahled. Other 
vohicim blew eut tires mMl

su ffered  u n d e rca rriag e  
d am ag e , accord ing  to 
investigators.

A DPS officer said Tuesday 
that investigators believe the 
same heavy car parts were 
used time after time to 
waylay motorists

“We know there's been a lot 
of instances of w here 
someone ran over something 
on the road out there." said 
Bob Richardson, criminal 
investigator for the motor 
vehicle theft service.

"We feel that he is putting 
stuff out there so people will 
blow out a tire or ruin a 
transmission, and he then is 
Johraiy-on-the-spot with his 
wrecker "

DPS Capt. G.J. Matthews 
said that the investigation 
began after a Lakewood. 
Colo, woman wrote the 
department to inquire about 
(he roadway debris.
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Charade served 
its purpose.

Massage parlors give him a pain
by.

Remember the "em ergency jobs bill?” It was rushed 
through Congress early this year, after unemployment 
hit 10.8 percent last December, a 40 - year high.

That sort of statistic is a tripwire, stretched tight by 
the media, much as "$1 - a - gallon gasoline” was (it 
seems so long ago), sending politicians scurrying to seek 
solutions to the “crisis.” Ronald Reagan couldn't 
standup to the pressure of congressm en inshing to 
aleviate the suffering of their constituents by spending a 
few billion more dollars of their hard - earned incomO.

The $46 billion authorized by the "em ergency" 
legislation was expected to create about 400.000 public - 
works jobs, all of which, of course, would be temporary. 
No one talked about what would happen when tho% 
400.000 were dumped back onto the unemployment rolls - 
unemployed when municipal projects were completed.

Even if all the projected 400.000 jobs had been created, 
however, and even if they were perm anent, productive 
jobs, they would have reduced the unemployment rate by 
less than half a percentage point. Even by Congress' 
customary cynical political calculus, the bill was an 
especially cynical gesture.

But in an ' em ergency," under the cloud of headlines, it 
was enough, in some quarters, that Congress was "doing 
som ething"

It turns out that (Congress and the "em ergency bill" did 
very little, if anything at all, even in putting a few people 
at work in temporary m ake - work jobs

A New York Times sampling of states and cities across 
the country this month found that, in most cases, the 
money has been tied up in bureaucratic delays and 
political infighting

It's  clearly the intent to get the work out as quickly as 
possible, but the bureaucracy can slow things down and 
this may be one of those cases." said Michael Rattigan of 
the California League of Cities

"If we talked a year from now." added Mary Ann 
Marsh of M assachusetts' office for state and federal 
regulations. "I wouldn't be surprised if the money was 
still trickling in."

The money that has gotten to municipalities has so far 
been spent on preliminary stages of public projects. "If a 
town wants to build a lib rary ." said Marsh, " it has to hire 
an architect, draw up plans, hold town meetings, reach a 
consensus and then submit proposals to the federal 
government."

Not surpisingly. The Times survey found, the only 
"em ergency jobs" created have gone to lawyers, 
architects, engineers and consultants hired by the cities 
and towns to plan the projects

.Meanwhile, em ploym ent in the private sector 
continues to rise as the economy is revived. Real, 
p roductive , p erm anen t jobs a re  being created 
Unemployment has inched down to 10 percent .Maybe 
it's time for Congress to declare the "emergency" over 
the retrieve the $4 6 billion.''

The short, sad history of this "jobs program " shouldn't 
surprise anyone, leat of all m em bers of Congress

If they haven't learned the deeper lesson that 
government has nothing with which to "create jobs ' but 
money seized from its subjects and more productive 
uses, politicians should at least expect months of 
bureaucratic delay before any jobs are  created Such a 
pattern has followed the passage of every misguided 
"jobs program "

Probably, though, even if not one penny of the $4 6 
billion were spent, if not a single job were created, the 
bill will have served its real purpose Given the public's 
short memory, there will be those who only remember 
Congress taking quick action in an em ergency '

A few votes may have been purchased
The reality of the emergency jobs bill, these many 

months later, ought to refresh our memories as to what a 
cynical charade it was

It is regrettable that as the massage parlor industry grows 
by leaps and bounds there are fewer and fewer places that 
actually offer you a real massage • one that will alleviate 
pain and distress when you really need it.

I discovered this last Sunday when I found myself with a 
pinched nerve and decided that I might get some relief from 
the strong hands of a touch masseur or masseuse who was 
willing to throw me across the room, if necessary, to get the 
crick out of my neck.

There are 10 pages devoted to massage parlors in the 
Washington Yellow Pages, but very few seem to have too 
many massage specialists on duty on Sunday afternoon

The listings include "Aladdin's Chest.” Bunny's Topkopi.” 
"Bobbie Jo's Flaming Den,” “Tiffany's Velvet Touch." and 
"Sheik Abdullah's Harem.” I finally called "Lolita’s Geisha 
House” because my fingers got tired of walking across the 
Yellow Pages Lolita's ad said they made house calls.

A man answered the phone.
"I have this crick in my neck." I said. "And I was 

wondering d you'd send over an expert masseur."
“Of course Do you want a blonde or a brunette?”
“I don't care about the color of his hair. I want a guy with 

strong hands.”
“Oh, you're one of them." he said

"One of what? ” I asked.
“WeU. we usually send out masseuses for men and 

masseurs for women.”
“Look, I'm not particular as long as the person knows 

what he or she is doing."
“They know what they're doing, all right,” he assured me. 

“They wouldn't be working for Lolita's Geidia House if they 
ittdn't. We can fulfill any fantasy you have in mind.”

"Well. I do have this fantasy.” I said, “that someone will 
come over to my house and take his or her strong hands and 
wring them around my neck and get the crick otd of it.”

“I see. You're into sadomasochism.” he said. “Would you 
like berto wear an all • leather outfit?”

“I don’t care what she wears. As a matt«" of fact. I don't 
care If you send over a 900 • pound gorilla as long as I can get 
some relief."

“We've never had anyone ask for a gorilla before. You do 
have some strange fantasies."

“Look. I really don't want a gorilla. What I had in mind 
was one of those large, heavi^ built Swedish or Finnish 
women, one who is stacked like a brick federal building and 
has steil arms and hands that can tear a Washington Redskin 
linebacker in half."

“What kind of a massage parlor do you thtaik we’re 
running? Our girls come from some of the best families in 
the country. Several are graduates of Vassar and

m p
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Today in History
Today is Wednesday. Aug 10. the 222nd day of 1083. There 

are 143 days left in the year 
Today 's highlight in history:
On Aug. 10.1792. the French monarchy was overthrown as 

mobs in Paris attacked the palace of King Louis XVI 
On this date
In tSlO. Spanish explorer Ferdinand Magellan began 

history's first recorded voyage around the world 
In 1821. Missouri became the 24th state 
In 1845. the U S. Naval Academy was established at 

Annapolis. Md
In 1921. Franklin Roosevelt was stricken with polio at his 

summer home on the (Canadian island of Campobello.
Thought for today; “Beware the fury of a patient man.” — 

John Dryden. English poet 11831-1700)

Using the old commission method
By WILLIAM A. RUSHER

NEW YORK iNEA) • In appointing a National Bipartisan 
Commission on Central America. President Reagan is again 
resorting to a technique that has served him ■ and the 
country • remarkably well in the past It frustrates his 
partisan opponents almost beyond endurance, leaving them
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tfiguratively speaking) out on the White House lawn yelling 
for him to come out and fight. But in the long run it also tends 
to focus public attention on some balanced and reasonable 
solution for whatever thorny problem the commluion was 
appointed to address.

‘Take Social Security There, if ever, was a dilemma tailor 
■ made for demagogues America’s elderly had been 
promised that the government • with the help of money 
forcibly withheld from their earnings • would assure them a 
dignified old age In fact, practically all of the money 
withheld had been spent by the government instantly, and 
the system was fast approaching bankruptcy. In additioo. 
inflation fueled by huge federal deficits had rendered the 
payments they did receive pitifully inadequate.

As a political matter, any public official who proposed 
cutting benefits - the president included • would be destroyed 
at the very next election. Some of the more cynical 
demogaguet couldn't even watt that long; Charles Manatt, 
chairman of the Democratic National Committee, wildly 
accused the Republicans, just before the 1912 elections, of 
having a "hidden agenda” for cuttin Social Security 
payments.

What to do? Mr. Reagan calm ly proposed the 
appointment, by House Speaker Tip O’Neill, Senator 
Majority Leader Howard Baker and himself, of a bipartisan 
commission headed by economist Alan Grsanspan, to 
«mlyae the problem of Social Security and come up with a 
negotiated solution The commission laeindod snch 
dedicated votaries of Social Security as Florida 
Congressman C l a ^  Pspp**' •»d AFL - CIO Presideid Lane
KttUaad. so nobody cowld possibly accHse it of being riggad
Attar several menths of sweaty haggliag. the e o n s s s i ^  
came np with a series of propoeato that may not “aolve 
Soda! Iscnrtty's haaic problem, bat certaiaiy ameliorate II. 
Mr. Reagan enderm d the propoeals. and in doe co o m  
rsngrrss weal along. Social Seenrtty was rescoed on the
vary brink of aeoMmic (and poittical) chaos.
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Sweetbriar. and we have one who has a master's degree 
from the University of Tokyo.

“We have the most beautiful girls in the Washington area: 
and while we try to make all our clieoU happy there are 
Hmtu to the services we will provide. Now if you really want 
a goriUa, you’re going to have to give us a few days to find 
one and you'll have to pay for his trainer because we can't 
allow htan to make house calls on his own."

“I need someone this sftemoon Don't you have a simple 
masseur or masseuse who just gets pleasure out of rubbing 
sore muscles and massaging bad backs and necks?”

“We might have." he said suspiciously. "But how do we 
know you're not from the vice squad? ”

“I swear to you I’m not. 1 have an American Express 
credit card, a Master (%arge and a Bank Americard. Would 
I be able to get credit from all three if I was a member of the 
vice squad?”

“All right.” he said. “We”ll send you over Annie."
“Is she strong?”
"Strong? She'll put three lashes across your back with a 

horsewhip and you'll forget your neck pain in a flash.”
“Thanks, but no thanks. I'll call the YMCA.”
“It's iq> to you. but I doubt if they 'U have a gorilla working 

on Sunday.”
(c) 1913. Los Angeles Times Syndicate
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Letters
^Creates a governmental entity.• •

W ater vote
f

Water Supply District in the election on Saturday, August 13̂
Wheeler County voters will go to the polls Saturday, 

August 13, to decide whether to permanently extend the life 
of the Wheeler County Water Supply District.

It has been implied by some of the temporary directors of 
the Wheeler County Water Supply District that if the district 
is not voted in. Wheeler County would lose control of the 
area's water supply. These statements are misleading. The 
water in Sweetwater Creek will not be k»t to anyone. The 
water in Sweetwater Creek is owned 88 percent by the state 
of Texas and 40 percent by the state of Oklahoma pursuant to 
the Red River Compact. The Red River Compact was 
entered into between Texas and the states of Oklahoma, 
Louiaiana and Arkansas in 1978.

The ground water in Wheeler County is owned by 
individuals with the current record title. These individuals 
can do whatever they wish with those water rights and can 
sell them to anyone without interference by any political 
entity, including the Wheeler County Water Supply District, 
if approved by the voters

In other words, the election and approval of the Wheeler 
County Water Supply and the temporary board will have no 
effect on Wheeler County retaining its water rights.

To the contrary, the bill which created the Wheeler Water 
Supply District states 4n Section 7 "(a) The district may 
acquire any existing water system, sewer system, or water 
and sewer system that serves all or part of the territory 
located inside or outside the district boundaries" The 
District will have the power to condemn auy property it

T.G. PURYEAR'
Wheeler

Salvirtion A rm y

As a former member of the board of directors of the 
Pampa Salvation Army, I appreciate and would like to 
comment on your article about their present difficulties.

They have been in Pampa for a go<^ many years and have, 
in my opinion, done a commendable job as they do wherever 
they are, including in several wars.

I didn’t see the need in the first place for a competing" 
organiiation such as the Good Samaritan Service. The 
Salvation Army, as I understand it, is non - denominational 
and has the expertise, dedication and experience to do what 
it was orgiaally established to do • help the poor. It has 
certainly done that job here.

The Salvation Army people I have known, both here and fn 
World Ww II, ware and are honest, dedicated, capable and 
very intelligent people and I would hope that the people of 
Pampa continue to support them.

Along with this letter, I am mailing to the P a m ^  
Salvation Army my check in the amount of $188. I hope 
others will join me in helping one of our most worthy 
programs for the needy.

NAMBWITHHEUD
Pampa

Further, if approved by the voters, the Water District will 
have broad powers, including the right to issue revemie 
bonds wtthoat voter approval. This means that the wrier 
district eoidd issue s a ^  bonds to finance the Sweetwrier 
Omsk Rasarvoir Project or any other project withori going 
to the voters first.

Also, the water district does have taxing powers. Subject 
to voter approval, the water district can issne bonds which 
will be paid off taxiag the residents of the water distriet. ' 
The water district can a w  levy a maintenaBoe tax to cover 
the epheep of the reservoir.

The net effect of approval of the Whoelsr County Water 
Supply District will ho to create another govemmenta entity 
with the power ef emineri domain (condemnriloa), taxinf 
and hond^asnlBg authority. Even with aU of thooa powers, 
Sm wrier distriet will net enable Whoelar County to control 
Its water rights any more thna they are  eoriroilsd at

W rite  a letter

Want to express your opinion on s subject of genergl 
interest? Then why not tell us. .and our readers.

The Pampa News welcomes letters to the editor fer
publication on this p u e  

Rttlesaresimple.wririte clearly. Type your letter, and keep 
It in good taste and free from libel, t r y  to limit your letter to 
one subject snd 988 words. Sign your name, and give your 
address and telephone number iwe don't publish addresses 
or telephone numbers, but must hove them for identification

II.

Aeesrdinfir. I urge all regiatered voters in Whseler 
OsHriy ta  vote agahist apprwval ef the Whaelar County

As with every article that appears in The Pampa N efi. 
letters for puMicriion sre  subject to editing for length.! 
darity. grammar, spelling, and punctuation. We do not 
publish copied or anonymous letters.

Whan yours is finished, mail it to:
Letters to the Editor 

P.O. Drawer 2198 .<»
Pampa. TX 79885

Writetoday. You might fsei batter tomorrow. *
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Police chief is suspended after 
indictment on brutality charge

NIWS 10. IMS '

FORT WORTH. Teias (AP) — Richland Hills Police 
A.D. ‘*Dong" Davis, who was indicted by a grand Jury on 
chargoa he abused a handcuffed 13-year-old prisoner, has been

said Tuesday the
. suspension was effective immediately and that an acting chief 
. would be appointed soon.

A Tarrant County grand jury indicted Davis after hearing 
throe hours of testimony Monday morning from the teen-ager, 
U w d  Skubic. Davis and three police officers who were 
present when Skubic was arretted March 11. The panel waited 
until 10a.m. Tuesday to announce the indictment.

• In addition tea felony mdictment on a charge of violating the 
dvU rights of a prisoner, misdemeanor indictments were 
returned alleging official misconduct and official oppression. 
Assistant District Attorney Steve Chaney said.

The' indictments hilege that Davis puUed a public 
intoxication suspect by the hair "and threw him into a police 
vehicle with more force than was reasonably necessary, each 
of those acts causing bodily injury," Cbaney said.

"I think it would be fair to say that from the facts that the 
grand Jury found that this man was not beaten severely, but 
our definition is any bodUy injury. The injuries were not 
lasting, but they should not have occurred,” he added.

Ihe indictments also allege that Davis struck Skubic in the 
face with his hand, Chaney said.

It was his recommendation to the grand Jurors. Chaney said, 
“that if they chose to indict him, that they indict him on ail of 

 ̂ the charges. That's pretty much what I always advise a grand
• Jury.”

Duvia was net Jailed on the charges because grand Jurors 
decided to aBow him to poet a $1,000 personal bond. Chaney 
said.

Two former members of the Richland Hills police 
.dsgaitment, who earliar had corroborated SkuUc’s story, 
[tcatifled before the grand Jury on Monday. A third officer, still 
'on the force, backed up Davis* denial that such a beating 
occurred, officials said.

The tsro — John Smedley and Stephen Ziegler — were fired 
by Davis after they spoke to the news media about the incident 
when Skubic aired his complaint.

Davis could not be reached for comment, but Richland Hills' 
mayor and a city councilman told the Port Worth 
Star-Telegram that the indictment surprised them.

The g ru d  Jury's findings were not consistent with the city's 
own invastiption of the matter. Mayor David Ragan and 
counciiman Tom Harvey said.

Another councilman. Bruce Auld, said the council heard
"diametrically opposed stories" in iU invesUgation and that
"apparently the grand Jury chose to believe officers Smedley 

and Ziegler."
Auld added. "I'm  not expecting either an acquittal or a 

conviction, but I would imagine that we will see a conclusion to 
this thing in a trial by Jury. Too much is riding on it for the 
chief to settle for anything less."

A hearing on the charges will be set within 30 days. Chaney 
said.

The suspension is Davis' second in connection with Skubic's 
arrest.

US ties with Guatemala’s 
new leader off to sood start

Ken O 'Farrell. Wine specialist a t one of San Francisco's 
largest discount liquor stores, checks floor cases of 
domestic wipes. This year’s expected huge harvest.

coupled wiht a record crop last year, has created a 
surplus that is driving down prices of California wines. 
(APLaserphotol

WA^INGTON (AP) — U.S. relations with Guatemala's 
.new military government are off to a promising start, 
bolstered by personal assurances from chief of state Oscar

• Humberto Mejia VIctores to the American ambassador that he 
plans a quick return to democratic rule.

The pledge appears to raise the possibility of a fuU 
restoration of U.S. economic and military aid, but officials say 

.  additional evidence of Mejia Victores' sincerity is needed 
before any such steps are fcontemplated.

The Reagan administration has been eager to forge closer 
ties to Guatemala, which is considered O ntral America’s 
most strategic country because of its SOO-milc border with 

. Mexico. It also has the largest and most productive economy 
in Central America and the region's biggest population.

During the 17-month tenure of President Efrain Rios Montt. 
« rdations between the two countries improved considerably
• but, because of continuing reports of human rights abuses, 

administration requests for large-scale economic assistance
. died in Congress.

There was initiai apprehension here on Monday when Mejia 
V ictores, the defense m inister and an outspoken 
anti-communist, replaced Rios Montt in a coup. Thus far, 
however, officiais say Guatemala's new leader has been 

. uying all the right thinp.
Less than 24 hours after taking power, Mejia Victores 

summoned U.S. Ambassador Frederic Chapin and informed
• him of plans to lift a state of alert, to eliminate special 
. tribunals set up to try suspected subversives and to continue

previous moves toward establishing constitutional rule.
The Reagan adm inistration swiftly endorsed Mejia 

. Victores' ptedges, publicly hailing them as "positive steps 
which we fuUy support. ”

Rkw Montt goMrally was regarded here as a substantial 
improvement over former President Fernando Romeo Lucas

Garcia, whom Rios Montt deposed in May IN2. Nonetheless, 
he was plagued by severe liabiliUes. both in his relationship 
with his fellow Army officers and with the U.S. Congress.

He alienated the miUtary establishment with hu  flamboyant 
advocacy of Protestant fundamentalism in a country where 
the overwhelming majority are Roman Catholics.

In Washington, many members of Congress refused to 
believe administration claims that there had been a marked 
easing of political repression under Rios Montt. Critics cited 
Guatemala’s decision to ignore the pleas of Pope John Paul II 
last March and execute six prisoners while the Pope was 
visiting Central America.

Another sore point was the still unexplained disappearance 
earlier this year of four persons, including a Guatemalan 
employee of the U.S. Agency for International Development

Human Rights groups were uniformly critical of the 
IGuatemalan arm y 's pacification program. In March, 
Americas Watch, a New York-based group, said the principal 
feature of the program Is the “virtually indiscriminate" 
murder of rural peasants living in areas believed sympathetic 
to leftist guerrillu battling the government.

Hw S t ^  Department claimed much of the information 
utilised by Americas Watch and oUier human rights groups 
was of (kwbtful authenticity. Following a meeting with Rios 
Montt last December in C<wta Rica. President Reagan said 
human rights groupa were giving the Guatemalan “a bum 
rap."

A month later, the administration approved a long-standing 
Guatemalan request for helicopter spare parts and other 
noo-letbal equipment. But an administration request for $40 
million in economic assistance died in the House 
Appropriations subcommittee chaired by Rep. Clarence Long. 
D-Md

Surplus baHers California wine industry

A bumper wheat crop as exports decline
/  WASHINGTON (AP) -  At a >ime when U.S. farmers are 
* harvesting another bumper wheat crop, wheat exports 

probably will decline again in 1083-44. says the Agriculture 
Department.

"Last season, the United States and Australia were the only 
'major wheat exporters that experienced a fall-off in exports.” 
a new analysis said Tuesday.

The Australian decline was mainly due to a drought-reduced 
harvest, while a cutback in shipments to China and the Soviet 
^Unhm helped reduce the U.S. share of global wheat trade to 41 
'percent from a 4$ percent share in 1081-82.

"World demand was dampened by the strong value of the 
jiollar. the continued weak world economies and large 
external debt by many countries." the report said

Also, record harvests by exporters “created an increasingly 
'  competitive m arket" in the 1082-83 marketing year. 

•Iknaequently, U.S. wheat exports dropped for the first time in 
six years.

The new outlook report, issued by USDA's Economic 
Research Service, said that "some of the same factors are 
likely to continue" in 1083-84 and dim the chances for a major 
recovery in U.S. exports.

“Some recovery is expected in the world economy, but it will 
> be spotty,” the report said. ‘"Moreover, wheat production and 
stocks will again be near record Ivels in other exporting 
'nations. So. the forecast is for only a fractional increase in 
Jotal world trade.”

■ The e i^ th  for Liz
NEW YORK (AP) — Actress Elisabeth Taylor told friends 

at a Philadephia party that she will make her eighth trip to the 
falter near the end of the year, according to today's New York 
Post.

The star yaid. “ I'm in love" as she showed off the ISH-carat 
diamond ring from her fiance, lawyer Victor Gonxalet Luna.
- The announcement was made at a private party Tuesday 

tugiu at the Cafe Royal in Philadephia where she is starring 
fwith her former hqsband, actor Richard Burton, in Noel 
, Coward's pUy "Private Uvea,” the Post said.

Burton, to whom Miss Taylor was married twice, attended 
the engagement party. Last month he married Sally Hay, his 

, longtime companion, in Las Vegas.
{..Twenty-four people attended the party a t the cafe a t the 
) Palace Hotel, a hotel manager said

Miss Taylor said the wedding would come after the end of 
the run of "Private Lives.” The revival, scheduled to run until 
the end of November, is slated to play In Washington. Chicago 

;,ndU aA ngeles

ISThus, it said, the U.S. share of world wheat exports 
expected to fall again to 30 percent — the lowest since 1971 

On a quantity basis, U.S. wheat exports for the marketing 
year that began on June 1 are forecast at 1.4 billion bushels, 
down from 1 SI billion in 1082-83 and I 77 billion bushels in 
l$8l-82

This year's wheat harvest is currently estimated at 2 44 
billion bushels, down 13 percent from last year's record crop 
but still the third largest U.S. harvest on record 

At the heart of the problem is the carryover of old-crop 
wheat, which stood at a record 1 S4 billion bushels when the 
new crop year began on June 1

With demand failing to keep up with the supply — old 
inventories plus the new crop — the stockpile may grow 
further by next June 1 to about 1.6 billion bushels, according to 
ewrent USD A projections

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) -  
Still weeks away from the 
1083 g r a p e  h a r v e s t ,  
California's $5 billion wine 
industry is hung over from a 
surplus of wine in storage, a 
sharp drop in expected sales 
and prices, and a flood of 
European competition

"We're being clobbered,” 
said Phil H iaring J r . ,  
e x e c u tiv e  e d ito r  and 
publisher of Wines k  Vines, 
an industry publication.

Hiaring says "10 percent of 
the American people drink 80 
percent of the wine” sold in 
the United States About 70 
percent of the wine consumed 
in the United States comes 
from California

Other wine authorities, 
including veteran  wine 
b u sin ess  a n a ly s t  and 
consultant Lou Gomberg. say 
only *"4 to S percent" of 
A m ericans drink wine 
regularly.

"Something." declared 
Gomberg. "has to be done 
about that "

The troubles developed as 
g r o w e r s ,  v i n t n e r s ,  
distributors and retail outlets 
began facing the fact that 
California has almost SM 
million gallons of wine in 
storage — about 90 million 
gallons more than was being 
stored at the same time last 
year.

Vintners concede that if 
this year's grape crop comes 
close to 1982's huge harvest, 
there won't be enough room 
to store the 1983 vintage 
Current indications are that 
the crop will be at least 10 
percent under last year's.

E urope 's m ajor wine 
producers — Italy, France, 
Spain and Portugal — also 
have a storage problem 
Wineries in those countries 
are reported to have some 400

Women smoke less, live longer
PITTSBURGH (AP) -  

Women can expect to live 
more than seven years longer 
t h a n  m e n ,  a n d  t h e  
“overwhelming” reason is a 
higher incidence of smoking 
among men. a new study 
says.

The life expectancies of 
men who smoked fewer than 
30 packs of cigarettes in their 
lives are statistically equal to 
thoae of women if all deaths 
attributable to accidents, 
homicides and suicides are 
removed, according to the 
study by Dr. Gus H. MiUer of 
Edlnboro. Pa., and Dr. Dean

R. Gerstein of Washington.
DC.

The study of more than 
8.300 people in Erie County, 
Pa., including interviews 
with the relatives of 4.394 
people who died between 1972 
and 1974. shows statistically 
that men who never smoked 
and were not killed by 
violence could expect to live 
as long as women.

"T h e  re s u l t in g  life  
expectancy figures for 
non-smoking men and women 
of paraUel age were virtually 
identical. Tlius. differential 
rates of cigarette smoking

a r e  a p p a r e n t l y  the  
overwhelming cause for the 
m a le -fe m ale  longevity 
d iffe re n c e ,"  the study 
concluded

“Actuarial tables should be 
divided by smoking behavior 
to reflect this finding." the 
study added

Quentin C. Nolte 
BOOKKEEPING 
& TAX SERVICE 
710 W. Francis 

665-2574

LAXMAN BIUTIA, M.D. 
Internal Medicine 
Infectioua Diseases

CHAND 9HATIA;M.D. 
Internal medicine 

Dermatology /  Allergy

Effective Mondav, August Ifi, 1963, 
we will officially move our entire 

*, practice to the
Coronado Madkal Building 

Suite 103 Pampa, Tazas
É
We will no longer be seeing patients in the Hughro 
Building after Augittt 12th. All ofDr. Orina’s records 

will be located at our Coronado Address.
lUephons: (806) 666-0739

D rs. Sim m ons and  Sim m ons 
a re  pleased to  announce 

^  association of

D r, Wm. R. C hafin
Optranetrist

providing vision exam inations 
and  contact lenses

a t
1324 N, B anks 

Pam pa, Texas 79066

Offiot Hours Telephom
By Appmtmont 806-666-0771

million gallons in storage this 
year over what was being 
held last year, although the 
total figure was not available

And much of that wine is 
heading to the United States, 
in what some industry 
sources call a “Eurowine 
offensive"

A c c o r d i n g  to  th e  
industry-supported Wine 
Institute, California's 1982 
grape crop was an enormous 
5.9 million tons — 49 2 percent 
over the previous year That 
reco rd  c ro p  cam e as 
California wine shipments 
climbed only one-tenth of 1 
percent over 1981 shipments

Ed Everett, publisher of 
" T h e  Wine  T r a d e "  
newsletter, said the result 
will be grapes hitting the 
ground rather than the 
crusher, and "a depression" 
in prices offered for grapes 
and charged for bottled wine

Prices for wines rated from 
Jug to good or very good 
q u a lity  a re  dropping, 
although the cost of the finest 
wines is not expected to 
decline.

In June, premium wine 
producer Robert Mondavi 
dropped the price of his $11 
fume Mane at the winery to 
between $5 and $6 The retail 
price at discount stores 
dropped to the $4 range, said 
Gomberg

And recently, some jug 
wines bearing the Carlo Rossi 
label fell to near 1939 prices in 
some stores, with eight liters 
of Jug wine going for $7. a cut 
of more than SO percent. 
Gomberg added

But with a strong dollar, 
prices have also fallen for 
foreign wines, making them 
cheaper here and American 
wines expensive in other 
countries

director of the (^lifornia 
Department of Food and- 
Agriculture predicted that 
Italy and France would gain a 
larger share of the American 
wine market if the dollar 
remained strong.

Industry statistics indicate 
California's share of the total 
U.S. wine market after World 
War II was 90.8percent. Last 
year, the figure was 882 
percent. And between 1970 
and 1981, wine imports to 
America rose from 10 percent 
to 22 6 percent

Last week in the House of 
R e p r e s e n ta t iv e s ,  two 
California congressm en 
introduced a bill which 
threatens restrictions on wine 
im ports. The m easure, 
sponsored by Reps. Tony 
Coelho, a Democrat, and 
William M. Thomas, a 
R epublican, would give 
countries that export wine to 
the United States 180 days 
from the enactment of the 
proposed law to make their 
own import rules conform to 
those in this country.

If they didn't, the president 
would be required to limit 
imporU just as drastically as 
other countries limit theirs

Gomberg concedes a

se rio u s  ov ersu p p ly  of 
domestic (California wine, but 
shrugs at the fuss 

The surplus, he said in a 
recent interview, "has been 
expeitenced by the industry 
in this country for over 20io 
years, and in all the wine 
countries of the world 
throughout history.

NOW OPEN 
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Rental and Soles 
316 S. Cuvier 66S-6I73 
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Laxmichand Kamnani, M.D. 
Announces the RELOCATION of 

his office for the practice of 
Internal Medicine and Cardiology to 

Suite 100, Hughes Building 
Pampa, Texas, 79065

OfTice hours 
by appointment

(806) 665-0816 
before August 11th 665-1637
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18 Month Money Market 
Certificate
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Growers are watched from ground and air
At iMSt M peroMt o( tbs m ariju au  grown comnercially tB fnderal agency in an cspcriroMliil surveillance pcogram using Nationwide, the DEA will spend H mill■yJANBSBAGRAVB 

Aieoriatod Ptmo Writer
OKANT8 PASS. Ore. (AP) — Marijuana growers in the 

OMfon woods are being watched this summer from high and 
from low.

As the feathery plants grow tall, cameras will be dieking in

^ akitnde U-> spy pianm. On the ground, authoritice are 
Ing the eid of hikers to help spot the hidden fields where

the Ulicit drug is grown 
ficials say son' But officials say some Oregon pot growers are responding 

bjrnsoviag their crops indoors to avoid detection.
Douglas County Sheriff Norm Neal said three recent raids 

dh fenied homes in that southwestern Oregon county turned up 
rooMs full of plants flourishing under lights.
; ‘1hdoor operations are even more difficult to discover, and 

prnMwl n growing direction for illicit drug cultivators.” 
Attorney General Dave Frohnmayer said in a recent letter to a 
coMreesiooal committee studying marijuana trafficking in 
thallnited Stales
. MarijuaiM growing. Frohnmayer concluded, “is at a critical 

stage in this state "
(Mivation of marijuana has become big busineu indig

Oregon Law enforcement authorities acknowledge that the 
SkiM pi ■planU seized last year account for no more than 10 
pfvcenl of what was raised.
^The National Organization for the Reform of Marijuana 

Laws, or NORML. estimates the value of the state's 1M2 
marijuana crop at $500 million, making Oregon one of five 
states where pot is the most valuable agricuKural commodity.
. The 1003 marijuana season is just beginning, here So far, 

only a few thousnd plants have been seised, said Majw Doyle 
Watson, who heads the Oregon State Police criminal division 

But police agencies are gearing up to beat growers to a crop 
at least as large as last year's.

‘My perception is that we've had a vigorous enforcement 
program in Josephine County for several years.” said county 
Undersheriff Jim Carlton “ In spite of that, we still seem to 
find about the same number of gardens, the same number of 
planU "

As the marijuana industry has burgeoned, pot farmers have 
ha^omc more sophisticated, both in the art of gardening and
the craft of staying one step ahead of the sheriff.

Former Lufkin
teacher critizes
education system

the shape it's bi.'''Killtagswort1i told the Lufkin Daily News.
The incident began when two students began fighting over 

some books that had been knocked off a desk onto the floor.

Death row mmate lobbies
for reform of prison system

said he influenced their opinion on the death penaRy. he adi
State Sen Ted Lyon. D-Mes<|uite. said Hughes' letter “made 

: nw think seriously for the first time about aKernativts to thg 
■ death penaRy ” Lyon is a former polioeman end death penaRy 
idvocate

Hughes said life sentence wRhont parole would he a better 
eRernetive to death by injection. Current law givea two 
eieiees to jurioa sentencing a defendant convicted of capRal 
Hwrder : the death penaRy or Hfe In priaoo wRh a poaeiMHty of

tmitffmrUI*

I peaaBif. ttwre la an m le« ijM  appdp

At least M percent of the marijuana grown commercially in 
Oregon is shiaemilla. a potent and highViced hybrid that gets 
Re name from the Spanish for “wRhout seeds, according to 
David Hoover., a Moaeeman for the federal Drug Enforcement 
Adminlatretion in Weshiagtoo.

Over the years, many marijuana growers have shifted their 
fUlns from backyards to remote public lands, gradually 
improving fertlliiatioo and hrigalion technk|HCs to maiimiae 
nroduction in the smallest possible areas.

After drug enforcement agents started using planes to look 
I cuRivetioo, growers began dividing their marijuanafor 

farms &n 
Watson

LUFKIN, T e u i  (API — Louis Killingsworth. who now 
works in a wholesale plant nursery, said he knew his l$-year 
teaching career was over shortly after one of his female 
students was badly beaten just outside of his classroom.

Killingsworth. who taught science, said the February 
■ urn

smaller plots that are harder to detect from the air, 
said. Others have moved the ir plants into 

garages and houses, where a chance sigMing is 
unlikely and the growfaig season is year-round.

But if the growers have become trickier in their efforts to 
hide their produce, police agencies hâve countered with a few 
innovations of their own.

Although DEA officials refuse to confirm the reports, county 
ttsertffs end state police say Oregon is participating with the

amney 
U-Zspy planes.

Cariten said Josephine County officials expect to receive 
detailed aerial photographs later this summer taken from the 
high-aRRude planes and “interpreted by photo-analysis 
tcchniciane at the federal level.”
' In addition. Bureau of Land Management and U.S. Forest 
Service officials are pasting signs in public areas that ask 
hunters and hikers to cell a toll-free state police number if they 
see eigne of illegal marijuana growth on public land.

BUI Kail, a BLM spokesman in PorUand, said Uie federal 
agency has also prepared slide shows for its employees that 
warn of the dangers (>f stumbling upon a marijuana patch.

“Our main concern is for the safety oCthe public and our 
employees because there are booby traps out there,” he said.

Despite slimmer county budgets, about the tam e amount of 
money wUI be spent in Oregon this year as last to search out 
and destroy marijuana plants because of extra help from 
federal sources. Watson said.

miUion this year on Rs 
Hoover said. More thanmarijuana eradication program. —

IM.000 of that will go to Oregon, primarily to pay for gasoliae 
and overtime coots for local deputies. ,

But whether the money spent to wipe out mariiuana 
state is actually stemming growth of the industry is a <|neotioH-

.TUC8 
non etri 
Other c

few law enforcement officials went to enswer. ,
Although hundreds of people hove been wrested IW 

culUvsting merijuena in Josephine County In the 
years, “thus for, no one has ever gone to prison for It, Carlton 
said.

But officials say they will continue their aggressive 
campaign against the weed as long as marijuana remains 
illegol

"When you figure the number of tons that are being grown in 
the state of Oregon, it's obvious that it is being exported 
around the United States." said Watson. “We feel that our 
efforts. aKhough limited, are worth it because we are helping 
to stop a nationwide problem.”
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incident was for him the culmination of a months-long process 
of teacher “burn-out "
'He now criticizes what he said is a lack of discipline inside 

end outside the clauroom. and a general unwillingness of the 
communKy to get involved in the educational process.

“In the last six years, teaching has definitely changed." he 
said, adding, “the classroom is a war zone now "

The 40-year-old teacher leR Lufkin High School shortly after 
the February incident and went into a hospital for several 
days For five months, he struggled against uncontrollable
cijdng and deep depression

^ e n  months later, Killingsworth says he has regained
forcontrol of his emotions, but he still can't return to his former 

profession
'I resent what happened to me, resent the fact that society 

allowed it to happen by letting the educational system get in 
•I“ -*-— ‘• '- ‘“ ^ 'K illinisw orllit............................  ”

It ended with the female involved going to the hospital for 
plastic surgery and the male who fought her sentenced to

The violence put Killingsworth in shock.
“ I had just been teaching the girt, and when I looked down at 

her, I had to ask another student who she was." he said
Killingsworth said he wishes he had recognized what was 

happening to him before the Feb. I incident. He wishes he had 
paid more attention to the warning signs that had been 
developing for six months — loss of memory and periodic 
shaking.

T e a ^ r  burnout is an emotional and mental condition that 
recently hat gained the attention of medical and school 

.authorities throughout the country It it brought on by 
prolonged periods of stress and leaves the teacher helpless to 
COM with normal clauroom situations

Killingsworth said he thinks many parents do not care about 
their children's education, and do not discipline them enough.

He stopped calling the parents of children who were not 
doing well in hit clattes because most of them just didn't care, 
be said

“There is too large a percentage of parents who don't care. 
’ too large a percentage of kids who don't care, and the kids are 

‘ given too much." Killingsworth u id  “There were kids going 
around with more spending money than I had as a teacher, and 
they were driving new c a rs "

Killingsworth Mid he is optimistic about hit future But he 
isn't so sure about the future of the educations I system

''I've gotten back on my feet again, and I know with my 
education, background and drive I'll come out all right." he 
Mid

“But the community has got to become involved in 
education The parents have got to involved in what the 

'  kids are doing, what they're taking in school, and what the 
'■ school board is doing

“I would like to see the school board become more 
ooncemed about the educational system.” Killingsworth Mid 
h seems like they think they are up there to manage the 
nnoney, and what they're really managing is the future of this 
community ”

. HUNTSVILLE. Texas lAP) -  A death-row inmate has 
regiatered as a lobbyist and sent letters to all 111 state 
Iso lators to push for alternatives to the death penaRy.

mlly George Hughes, condemned to death for the IfTI 
murder of state trooper Mark Frederick. Mid he became a 
lobbyist because prisoners condemned to death “suffered a 
real bad PR (public relational problem.
“ 'Everyone thought we were Just a bunch of dangerous 

murderers who would be better off put to sleep.” sold Hughes, 
SI. who has spent seven years on death row at the ‘Texas 
Department of Corrections Ellis UnR near here

Hughes said about M legislators wrote back to him Manv

Loat spring, the Texas Houis of RtpraaentaUvM defantod a 
bM that would ha ve added the aantonet of Nfo hi priasn wRhowt 
parala to the capital murder statale.

“H the law ware cheated, than a l  the thaa. argsam au and 
maaey apaot an the death poaaRp cauM be Mapped, alaurhig 
dm atala to tarn Rs att eaiiaa to crlm Hugh«

appiMland

SALE
*2to»3off
Sm art savings on 
rugged Super Denim* 
jeans for the idds.

Sale 8.99
Rag. $11. Our toughest wearing, rough 
playing jeans for boys: Super Oenim** 
jeans in a rugged poly/cotton blend. For 
big boys' regular or slim sizes 6 to 14 
Little boys' sizes 4 to 7, regular or slim. 
Reg.9.00Sale7.M

Sale9.99
Nog. $13. Big girls' rugged wearing Super 
Denim« jeans of poly/cotton. Sizes 7P to 
14. regular and slim.
Little girls' sizes 4 to 6x. regular or slim.
Reg $11 Sale S.M
Sots pticM eftacHve Ihrouah Saturday.

»loft
Superw ear imit tops.
Sale S.M Reg $10. Big boys' Superwear" pullover 
of poly/cotton knit in assorted styles and colors. 
For sizes S.M.L.XL.
Sale S.M Reg $8 Big girls' Superwear" pullover 
of poly/cotton knit in beautiful deep-tone solids 
for Fall Sizes S.M.L
Little girls' style, sizes 4-6x, Reg. 7 50 Sale S.M 
Sale S.M Reg. $7. Little boys' Superwear" top in 
terrific color combos. Crew or V neck Poly/cotton 
knit. Sizes S.M.L.

20% off
Save on these basics for kids. 
20% off their casual socks, too.
Sale 3 for 4A8 Reg. 3 for 5.60. CoRon/Fortrel* 
polyestor ts«-shi.ls or briefs in whito. For big boys' 
sizes 8 to 20
Utild boys brìets, sizus 2-7,
Rag. 3 tor 5.19 Sato 3 ter 4.1S
Sola 8 for SJ1 Rag. 6 for 477. Qiris' cotton/poly- 
astar jarsay briafs. Solid 'n' print assortmant. In 
sizas 4 to 14.
Sala 8 for 4 J8  Rag. 8 for 6.23. Boys'tuba socks of 
Odono acrylic/nylon/polyastar. Sollds. or stripa 
lops. Sizas M.L.XL.
Sola S for 4 J S  Rag. 6 for 5.87. Girla' tube socks of 
Odono acrylic/nylon/poiyostor. Stripad topo, or 
aolid wftitoa. Sizas S.M.L.

1"
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Shop by phone 
Shop Catalog âS6516
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Strike violence is touching lives of children
■rAiraU BI.10TSTEIN ____ u. . .  .w.
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. ^«w d n ltd fraaa  Writer

^  J-yaar-old daughter of .  
n o M irU u eap p cr w < ^  hat in a hospital, shot in the brain 
Qthy children wnda Use property or stand at picket lin« 

MyooB who croisii.
rirlke against ^ I p s  Dodge Corp. has grown 

lEtfiiringjy tn a e  since the copper mining company M ian 
toying for tte  first time to get unioo members to cross 
inss. and children are being entangled In 
Uttaraen.

“What's going to happen when school starto Aug.» ? ” asked 
ririUng copper miner Raul Rios, who is part of a group that 
has begun counseling children of strikers and non-strikers 
aUke.

**?.«” *«* «» “ “  W«*« »»»f were <» U»
*** children of the people who crossed the

picfcBt uimbT
WrikM have hit Arisona's copper mining communities every 

three years since IN», but in all past strikes. Phelps Dodge

^ » t  dm n, said Rios, who works at the Morenci mining 
operation. This time the company has continued to operate 
and hundreds of union-represented workers in Ajo, Bisbee. 

. .1 D«WIm  nnd Morenci are crossing the picket lines that went uppicket lines Joiyi. •  r  - f
“What M's done is divide the community right in half," Rios 

said in a telephone interview.
He and otMrs fear the strike by unions representing 2.400 

employees at mines, smelters and processing facilities in the 
four communities will leave emotional scars on the children 

“ I'm concerned that there are going to be effects." said the 
Rev. J.B. Bardon of the Sacred Heart Catholic Church in 
CUflon. a town neighboring Morenci. "My suspicion is that we 
probably won't see their full effects until the Uds are in school 
and forced to associate with one another.”

Because of concern for the children's problems. Shirley J. 
O'Brien, a human development specialist with the University 
of Ariaona extension service in Tucson, has begun writing 
articles on the issue for weekly newspapers circulated in the

area around the Morenci mine and smelter.
“Any time you have children who feel a climate of high, 

intense emotional outpouring,” she said, “there are feelings of 
fear, uncertainty, anxiety, and depending on the kid, they can 
be kmg-lasting."

She said children who jeer workers as they cross picket lines 
need special attention, as do children of the non-strikers.

There has been no violence on the picket lines, but on July 27, 
Chandra Tallant was wounded by gunfire sprayed through the 
walls of her family's home in Ajo as she slept. Her fMher, 
Keith. 24. was among the first workers at the Phelps Dodge 
mine in Ajo to cross picket lines.

The slug pierced the child's brain and doctors didn't try to 
remove it. The child was in stable condition at St. J o s e f 's  
Hospital in Phoenix, conscious and able to speak, but doctors 
said it was unclear how much damage had been done.

No one has been arrested in the mooting, despite a 1100,000 
reward offered by Phelps Dodge. Conrad Flores, president of
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SALE
Hunt Club™ and 
ESP* for juniors.
Sale 22,99
Rag. |2 t .  ESP* western jeans get the message 
acroes in action-stretch denim of cotton/poiy.
Navy or black, in misses' sizes 8 to 18.

Sale 16,99
Rag. $22. Our Hunt Club* straight-leg jeans of 
prewashed navy cotton denim. With our horse 
of a different color. Proportioned in petite and 
av«age juniors' waist sizes 26 to 33.
Sals pitoosaWscUvs aireugli SaWiiday.

M
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Save!
All our shirts on sale.

Sale 10,99
Reg. $14. Our traditional button-down oxford 
shirt is a back-to-school essential Detailed with 
one handy pocket Lots of solid colors, in 
poly/cotton. Juniors’ sizes 5 to 15 
Reg. $14. Our dobby weave shirt pairs up 
beautifully with business suits or campus pants 
Lovely colors in poly/cotton Misses' sizes 
8 to 18 / 7 N  ‘

20% Off
Activewear to get you going^
Salewa

V-
r .  f'

Reg. $18. Sweatworfcs*crewneck pullover with 
color-spliced raglan sleevea. banded bottom. 
Red or Mack cotlon/polyeatar knit. Junior sizes.

Sale 15.20
Rag. IMi Sweatworks'" pants with boxer band 
eiaatic waiet contrast snap closing, side piping. 
Black or red polyeatw/cotton twill. Junior sizes.

Sale M2
Reg. $ «  Sweatworka* striped pullover with 3/4 
sleeves, contrasting snap-close insert banded 
bottom-. Cotton/polyester knH in Mack/white 
combo. Junior sizes S.M.L.

Sale 9.60
Rsg. tH  Sweatworks" shorts of polyealar/ 
cotton twin with boxer band elastic waist 
contrasting snap closure, piping trim. Black or 
rad. Junior sizM 8.M.L

XFtenney Shop by phone 
Shop ujtolog 

6 6 5 ^ 1 6
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the Ajo Untty Council, a coalition of striking unions, pledged to
cooperate with investigators.

wage cuts and cost-of-living adjustment reductions asked by 
the company are the key issues in the strike. Annual wages for 
the company's unionised workers range from ffS.Nt to 
$2117$

The comjMny has said that with copper prices low. |t .  
couldn't afford to shut down entirely while negotiators 
struggled to reach agreement on a new contract. About l i t  
unioo-represented workers were crossing picket lines last 
week, and thie company was operating at about 7$ percent of 
normal productions. Phelps Dodge said

Rios and about 14 other people in Morenci — strikers and 
non-strikers — have formed the bilingual CommuMty 
Development Committee, which last week began providing 
counseUng servica to about 20 children between the ages 
and 15 Some came in voluntarily; others were brought i n ^ ‘ 
their parents to discuss strike-related problems.

The committee found "a lot of confusion." Rios saM/ 
"Questions about What is a picket? What is a scab? Why affe 
people making obscene gestures, why is everyone so loudT A 
lot of confusion. And a lot of blank s ta re s"

.The children hear their parents hurl insults at non-strikers, 
and “haven't been able to ventilate what's going on." he said'* -

“A lot of the vandalism has been caused not by strikers hni' 
by kids to show their support." Rios said. "The youth aM  
frustrated. There's nothing to do. and it's their way to show 
their support."

Mrs. O'Brien said children on both sides of the picket lines 
must be helped to understand that the kind of behavior thatfib 
uaed in confrontations at mine gates is unacceptable in the 
schoolyards.

Frequently, parents are in highly emotional states with UleHr 
own patience worn thin, and teen-agers “may take on adalt 
anger without the experience or ability to handle it." * '*■

yO'G

Service provides g
temporary dentistk

■y ELISSA McCRARY '
Asaeclated Press Writer * f

CHAPEL HILL. N.C. (AP) -  The United States has long hid 
services that provide temporary secretaries and other 
workers, but a Chapel Hill group is believed to be the first jn 
the nation that provides temporary dentists.

Dr. Jim Hodges, president of Dental Support Associates 
Inc., said he came up with the idea five years ago while 
traveling in Australia Doctors in that country had set up q 
health-oriented support service that allows doctors to step in 
and take over a colleague's practice in case of vacations. 
iUnen or death

“It makes such logical sense that It's hard to understand 
why no one else has come up with the idea before." said 
Norman Block, a Chapel Hill real estate agent and vloe 
president of Dental Support Associates "It makes such sense 
that if a dentist is ill or wants to go on vacation, that a qualified
dentist take over his practice temporarily.

When Dr. Charles T. Barker of New Bern lost his eyesii 
last year, he had to decide whether to temporarily close his 
dental practice and lose his patients and income or try to seU 
his business. Instead, he had a dentist from Dental Support 
Associates keep his practice going until he retired 

“It literally saved my practice.' Barker said 
The firm has two full-time dentists and five part-time 

dentists on its staff, with plans to hire more dentists as 
demand increases. The company introduced itself to the 
state's dental community by sending out questionnaires to 
North Carolina's 1,7M licensed dentists. More than IM dentists 
have registered their practices with the group for temporary 
help during vacations this year.

“The response from dentists was very positive.” said Dr. 
Forest Irons, executive vice president of the company and a 
former professor in the University of North Carolina School of 
Dentistry "Some of the dentists say they haven’t attended 
seminars or gone on vacation for years because they didn't 
want to close down their practices for two or three weeks."

When a dentist wants to schedule a vacation, he calls Dental 
Support Associates to arrange for a dentist to take over his 
practice. He sends as much information on his practice as 
possible. In the case of death or illness, a dentist from the 
group can step into a practice immediately.

“liie only problem we're working with right now is that we 
have a limited number of dentists, so scheduling is tight." 
Block said. The company, which carries its own malpractice 
insurance, charges a minimum of $1 .SM a day for its services.

The firm has also branched out into brokerage services for 
dentists. If a dentist or his family decides to sell a practice 
because of disability or death. Dental Support Associates will 
appraise the practice for the value of its equipment and 
patient load

The company keeps the business open to minimise patient 
loss while the practice it on the market -

“Often, when a dentist dies, the family is forced to sell right 
away at any price because no money it coming in." Block said. 
“We enable the family or a disabled dentist to get a fair price 
for the practice"

The company now plans to offer its dental and brokerage 
services to other states in the Southeast. Block said he bad 
already been approved in South Carolina and Virginia for a 
brokerage license.

City health agency rejects 
grant to avoid paper work

HOUSTON (AP) — Houston Health Department officials 
rejected a $S35.0M federal family planning grant last yeai; to 
avoid paper work, officials said

The city health department also has had to repay to the 
federal government more than $2M.0M since 1874 W au se  of 
poor record-keeping, a state official said

The city turned down tSJS.ON in federal funds because ^  
government “requated that we charge for services on a 
sliding-scale basis," said Dr. Merlin Lugo-Faria, actigg 
interim city health director i

“We found that doing that was not cost-effective. We would 
lincur the additional expense of collecting the fees" dlid 
'keeping the necessary records. Lugo told the HouMon 
Chronicle Monday.

The health department rejected the grant in October, 
the same month it finished repaying more than $2AI,8M td 
federal government because of poor record ksepiiM, Ota 
Chronicle said

Oaudia Laiteguth, regional administrator for the T a u s  
DepartmcM of Human Resources, which admInistersTtte 
fewral family planning funds, said missing or inacenrhte 
records can mean an agency must repay the federal 
government as much as 100 p «  jcnt of the funds M received for 
providing a particular service.
'  T ^  government this year began requiring that those iidm 
receive family planning services under the grants be Mw 
income, Ms. Lanuuth said.

Some who receive other federal benefits can receive Wn  
federal family planning services free, while others eH gM  
must pay for part of the family plaaning services, Ms. 
langguth said.

Ms. Langguth said the money the cRy turned down waa 
diatrihutid to other recipients of Title XX family piaaninf 
ftmds In Houston, Including Planned Parenthaad. BRyier 
OsNage ef Medicine OekHarb Teen Clinic and Popninijon 
P rogm , Shanstown Ohatetrics and Gynecelofy practoce 
and the Harris County Health Departawat.

Lugs n U family plaaning services wsre nst reduced when 
the dty Health Depmtment gave up the federal hasdi. becauaa 
dte cRy "piched up the tab."

But the department, targeted for cute under Maver Kathy 
WhRmIre's proponed budget, now facm a severe aiiortnp d  

Luge said, and "we wW he looking lor nay pssaihk
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BOSTON (AP) -  Now that the APL410 is Bnnly 
ooamltted to a stroag role la the IIM Democratic 
presidsatial aomiaatioa eoatest, the labor group is 
lleiiiig Us poiUical muaeie to see if U caa actually 
deliver (or a caadidate.

That questioa was oa the miada of auuiy of the 
uaioa leaders who met Tuesday to approve 'the 
tiaiiag aad procedures (or a labor eadorsemeat.

"I think the Americaa labor movemeat can 
deliver," said Gerald P. McEntee, president of the 
American Federation of State. County and 
Municipal Employees.

. McEntee is a stroag supporter of Walter P. 
Moadale. who was seen as toe big winner in the 
battle over whether the labor federation should 
make Us endorsement decision in December or in 
October.

“We wanted the endorsement earlier rather than 
later.” said Paul Jensen, a Moadale aide who

lobbied members of the ÂPLG10 Esccutive 
Osundl.

Mondale got Us way. The endorsement will be 
made at the APLCIO convention in October.

Ihe Ug looers in the timing figU wore Sens. Alan 
Ctanston of California aad John Glenn of (MÜO, both 
of whom wanted the unions to hold off until 
December so they could build a stronger following.

If Móndale gets the federation’s endorsement in 
Oetober. whu will te  win?

aid from the
But the thousands of volunteers the APLGIO can 

mobilise for a caadidate, the telephone baalu, the 
envelope staffers and doorbell r in ^ rs , are w o ^  a 
lot of money to any campaign.

And in a  caucus state like Iowa, wMch leads off 
the delegate selection process neit February, a 
strong organisation, such as labor can provide, is 
worth more than money.

For Cranaton and Glenn, the question is whether 
U still is poaUble to block a Mondale endoraemeU 
and. if not, whether they can effectively woo union 
support despite an APL-CIO commitment to 
Moodale.

Cranston aides point out that 20 percent of the 
APLrCIO's membership is in the senator’s hmne 
state of California.

“We have been told by some California unions 
that no matter what h ap p m  they are wUh us.” said 
Victor Ramber, a Cranston adviser.

Glenn aides describe a similar situation in Ohio, 
another strong union state.

“We are as solid as can be in Ohio,” said Rep. 
Dennis Eckart, D-Ohio, a Glenn backer.

While the APL-CIO can control the actions of 
state and local federations, it cannot dictate to 
individual unions.

“International unions are free,” said APL-CIO 
president Lane Kirkland “and they have the 
autonomous rUht to take positions contrary to that 
ofthe general M y .”

Singer talks of overcoming cocaine problèm

ONSS.*

LOS ANGELES (A P )-T o  
the rest of the world Natalie 
Cole seemed to have it all: a 
successful singing career, 
three G ram m n, a star on 
Hollywood Boulevard, a 
beautiful home and the 
heritage of an internationally 
famous father, the late Nat 
Kif^Cole

But she also had a drug 
problem, a broken marriage 
and throat polyps that pin her 
in fear of fosiim her voice — 
the downside i^a ta liie  Cole’s 
life that was unknown to Uie 
public.

N o w ,  w i t h  n e w  
management, a new album, a 
new record label, control of 
her financial affairs and a 
fresh outlook on life, she’s 
ready to talk. Tall, slim and

elegant as ever, she speaks 
grimW but frankly about a 
troubled period that she says 
isweUbemndher.

“I fett at that point I had 
loot the respect of a lot of 
poMle that I depended on. 
ana that 1 respected. Aad I 
was teelii« a  little loot within 
myself, and the drugs came 
very e a s i ly ,”  she said 
Monday d u r i^  an interview 
at the sprawling Benedict 
Canyon home she shares with 
heci-year-oldson. Robbie.

” | t  wasn’t even to get 
high.” she added. “ It was Just 
to have something to do by 
myself. I got to the point 
w arn  I did it by myself. I 
didn’t even want people 
around. And I knew then that

I definitoly had a problem. ”
Riunors began circulating 

last year about Miss Coirs 
difficulites after she gave her 
m other con tro l of her 
f in a n c ia l  a f fa ir s  in a 
c o u r t - s a n c t i o n e d  
conservatorship.

She also quietly checked 
into a rehamiitaUon center 
for three weeks, leandng to 
o v e rco m e  her cocaine 
dependency, and underwent 
surgery to remove the throat

l a t e r ,  sh e  went to a 
reh ab ilita tio n  center in 
Capistrano.

“Going to the center was 
one of the best things that 
ever happened to me,” she 
said. “It was lovely. The 
people there were wonderful 
— they called me Miss 
Sunshine.”

After her stint at the center

she had the throat polyps 
removed.

“1 was scared 1 couldn’t 
s ing  again  befo re  the 
operation, but afterwards my 
doctor assured me everything 
looked fine.”

J u d j ^  from “Too Much 
Mister,” an up-tempo single 
th a t is a lready  on the 
Billboard charts, the Cole 
voice has emerged

llS^cooservatoraiiip, which 
she did not fight, gave her 
time to put her Ue 
togather.HKsaid.

’̂1 was a very tired lady

back
isaid.

. idy.” 
she said. ‘Tve been working 
for 10 years now with very 
little vacation.” Three weeks

Bell workers get free meals

Construction crewes board up sixteen 
units damaged by pounding surf Tuesday 
night at Blue Lagoon, a private - gated

community in South Laguna, Calif. Surf 
has wrecked havoc in much of Southern 
C a l i f o r n ia  in r e c e n t  d a y s . (A P  
Laserphotol

Phelps Dodge plant shuts 
down in bitter copper strike

MORENCI. A m  (APi -  
Wielding ax handles and 
baseball bats, striking copper 
workers blockaded the gates 
to a copper mine before the 
Phelps Dodge Corp agreed to 
halt local operations "to 
avoid  a lm o s t c e r ta in  
bloodshed “

T h e  s h u t d o w n  
announcement came Tuesday 
about 30 minutes before a 
deadline the 1.000 strikers 
and supporters had set to 
physically halt production at 
the copper mines, mills and 
smelter in Morenci

It helped put the pin back 
in the grenade." said Roy 
Gann, p resident of the 
Knilermakers Local 306 in 
Morenci

Rut Phelps Dodge senior 
vice president Arthur H 
Kinneberg said company 
officials agreed to a lO-day 
shutdown "with a gun to its 
head and in order to avoid 
almost certain bloodshed " 

When reason returns, we 
shall reopen the mining 
operation — giving all who 
choose the right to return to 
work Kinneberg said at a 
Phoenix news conference 

The company said its Ajo 
mine would stay open and 
made no mention of the other 
location that is continuing to 
operate despite the strike, at 
Kl Paso. Texas 

The 6-week-old strike by 13 
unions over cost-of-living 
benefits in a new three-year 
contract turned increasingly

b itte r Friday after the 
company announced it would 
hire 1.500 new employees to 
replace 2.300 strikers. The 
company says 700 union 
workers have crossed picket 
lines

Phelps Dodge officials and 
a committee representing the 
13 striking unions will meet as 
soon as possible under a 
federal mediator, said Jerry 
S preitzer. p resid en t of 
Machinists Local 1132

United Steelworkers Local 
616 p r e s i d e n t  Angel  
Rodriguez, telling a union 
group of the company's 
Morenci decision, said 
"We ll do our darnedest to 
negotiate a contract within 
the next 10 days."

Members shouted back 
"Union! Union! Union'"

The agreement, after two 
days of tension here and in 
Ajo, came during a meeting 
arranged after Gov Bruce 
Babbitt asked both sides to 
"take one step back from the 

precipice of violence "
After the agreement ,  

workers inside the plant left 
in a 150-vehicle caravan that 
took 10 minutes to clear a 
half-mile gantlet of jeering 
s t r i k e r s  who sp i t  on 
windshields and banged on 
passing cars

In Ajo, officers blocked 
Ar izona 85. the main 
highway, while about 200 
s t r ikers  and supporters 
massed around the main gate 
to the mine. Asa Bushnell of

the Pima County Sheriff's 
Department said many had 
baseball bats or sticks.

E a rlie r  in the strike. 
Chandra Tallant. 3. was shot 
in the head as bullets were 
fired into her home

HOUSTON (AP) -  About 
5.000 Southwestern Bell 
su p e rv iso ry  em ployees 
taking the places of striking 
union workers in Houston are 
not only getting a free lunch, 
but a free breakfast and 
dinner, too.

Vendors delivered between 
$100.000 and $132.000 worth of 
food to 12 Bell locations 
around the city from Sunday 
through Tuesday, sa id  
S o u t h w e s t e r n  B e l l  
spokesm an Ken Brasel. 
Nearly 10.000 Bell employees 
in the Houston area who are 
m e m b e r s  o f  t h e  
Communication Workers of 
America union began the 
strike Sunday.

The com pany alw ays 
caters meals in abnorauil > 
situations, “ttka hunieoae* 
and strikes." Brasel said

“ We do it because the 
people are working longer 
houn. and they’re workhig 
where they don’t normally 
work.” be said. “ With the 
food right there, they can eat 
in 10 to IS minutes and then 
get 45 mimttes of rest. ” 

Supervisory employees 
handling the flood of calls.

directory assistance and 
service requests on Tuesday 
were offered a breakfast 
bttffM

About 2,800 workers were 
treated to a lunch menu that 
included Salisbury steak and 
cake that cost the company 
about $0 to $0 for each 
worker.

ALCO Customers
On pog« 3 of Hin August 10 Bock To ^kool 
CncMlor tko copy on tko Acthro Sports coordinofot 
slionld rood:

$6.77 nock Boys Rog. $7.93 ond $8.93 

Wo rogrot ony inconvonionco coosod you.r ony in 
AIJCO STORES. INC.

Bellville is hoping 
for natural gas ‘boom’

BELLVILLE. Texas (API — An oil company is offering to 
lease many parcels of land here, including downtown lots, 
after concluding there could be a fairly large pocket of natural 
gas directly beneath this city of 3.000

Officials of American Trading and Production Corp., a 
Houston branch of a Baltimore oil and gas exploration 
company, want to acquire leases on properties including the 
county courthouse, the county fairgrounds and the old county 
jail

Company officials have discussed the proposed leases 
recently with the Austin County Commissioners Court and the 
Bellville City Council

The offer to lease the land on which the buildings sit has 
touched off considerable talk here, the Houston Chronicle 
reported today.

"This is very much of s wildcat play.” said Steve King, an 
American Trading and Production official

"We don't know much what to expect.” King said. "So far. 
we've been working on the d ty  proper to get as much as we 
can We're some distance away from staking a well. It's not 
like we're going to poke a bole in the ground hi the next couple 
id months ”

The company, which so for has no competition for the 
Bellville leases, coacluded after a yearloof regiooal study of 
sis South Cenual T e n s  counties that it will find oataral gas 
here

Atthough some BtUvlIleproperty owners h a s t suspected far 
jwars there was n a n v iM B lle  petrolenm henoath the ground, 
a cMy bank ofBrtnl m U  ho thinks the recent push M acquire 
loaoes martts (ho firsi time a compnay has conlaetod city 
pieporty owners about ioasiag their land.

On October 201980. Fortune Magazine de
voted the maior part of six pages to a de- 
scripton of the revolutionary Merrill Lynch 
Cash Management Account financial ser
vice that lets you control your money in 
these five ways:
1. Idle funds invested automatically. Any

cash is automatically invested to earn daily 
compounded dividends at current money 
market rates You may elect to invest it in 
the CMA* Money Fund Tkx-Exempt Fund 
or Government Securities Fund
2. Check-writing privilege. While Merrill 
Lynch is not a bank, you may write checks 
against all your invested cash at any time, 
anywhere in the world Checking arid VISA* 
services are provided by Bank One of 
Columbus, N A
3 Loan privileges, mere's a standing line

of credit available, based on the value of 
the securities in your account
4. Spedal VISA O H d  Provides instant cash 
at 80,000 banks worldwide Accepted in 152 
countries with a line of credit b a ^  on the 
value of the securities in the account
5. Unequalled convenience. One easy-to- 
read monthly statement from one source, 
summarizing all the account activities at a 
glance securities transactions, checks.
VISA card charges, etc

These are just the highlights If you have 
$20.000 in c ^  and/or securities to invest, 
we invite you to get the full story about the 
unique Merrill Lynch Cash Management 
Account at this free seminar 

Because of the great interest in CMA. 
we anticipate a strong demand for tickets 
Reserve early by calling or mail coupon

"THE
MERRILL L)TMCH 

CASH M ANAGEM ENT 
/VGCOUNH.

M AY BE THE M OST 
IMPORTANT FINANCIAL 

INNOVATION 
IN  YEARS'

G E T  T H E  D ETAILS AT.O UR  FR EE SEM INAR.

rORTUNE MAGAZINE

DATE: Monday, August 15th TIME: 7:30 p.m. 
PLACE: Coronado Inn, 1101 North Hobart Street, Pampa

FOR RESERVATIONS CALL (806) 669-3332 OR MAILOOUPON BELOW.
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HELP MAKE ROOM 
FOR OUR NEW STORE 

BY TAKING AWAY 
SOME OF OUR OLD STORE

s \ \ .
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R E N O V A T IO N
Help us make room for the new Whites by taking away part of the old Whites at the biggest savings you’ve 
seen in years! You’ll save 40% and moré now on major appliances like refrigerators, freezers, ranges, washers 
and dryers. Save 50% and more on quality home furnishings like living room groups, family room groups, 
dinettes and dining ensembles, recliners, bedroom groups, bedding, occasional tables, pictures, lamps, plus 
more savings on selected automotive, hardware and lawn .and garden products. At these low prices, our old 
store won’t be here much longer, so do us a favor and we’ll save you lots of money! Come in now and take us 
away! Early shoppers will get best selection.

Murry...quaiitltlee Hmlled! 
SofUfa no rebirhortrsT

i JWh.trs

^  Whites
Renovation Sale at this location only:

Renovation Saie 
ends August 20,1063

1500 N. Hobart SL
n m u M U L f t o n n
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Jim Palmer sent to Minors
Palmeras panties in a minor-league uniform

Boston Celtics sold
BOSTON (API — Thrw biuincMmen have bought the 

BoalM Cettka fron  Harry Maaguriaa in a deal that still needs 
theappravalaf the National Basketball Association 

**i don't aoe any proMem with that at all," said Mangurian
Tuesday night after signing the agreement with Donald F. 

mdPaul DuPee.

i L
B altim ore Orioles p itc h e r J im  P alm er smiles 
sheepishly as he turns away from a mob of fans in 
Hagerstown. Maryland. The som etim e Cy Young 
Award Winner - sometime underw ear salesm an - was 
sent down to the minor - league club to try  and get his 
sore arm  back in shape. It 's  unknown when Palm er.

who is closing in on 300 wins in his m ajor - league 
career, might return to the Orioles' staff. The fans in 
Hagerstown, however, showed their appreciation for a 
potential hall of fam er and budding media star. 
Palm er pitched against the Durham Bulls before some 
6.192 fans who jammed into Hagerstown's Municipal 
Stadium. (APLaserphoto)

Gaatoa. Alan Coheo and Pai
“We signed it tonight (Tuesday) at six o'clock," Mangurian 

said In a teiephone interview from his home in Fort 
Lauderdale. Fla. “For all intents and purposes, they are the 
new owners of the Celtics. ”

He predicted they would have league approval in two or 
three weeks.

Mangnrain declined to reveal the purchase price but said the 
reported estimate of tlS million could be used.

Cohen is an executive of the NBA's New Jersey Nets and 
formerly was chief executive officer of Madison Square 
Garden Corp., a subsidiary of Gulf A Western, which owns the 
New York Knicks of the NBA.

Mangurian said Cohen will divest himself of his interests in 
the Nets.

Gaston, 49, of Greenwich. Conn., is a former executive vice 
president of Gulf A Western Industries who became head of 
Richfield Holdings, which bought two Gulf A Western 
subsidiaries, one of them Providence Capitol Insurance.

DttPae. a former resident of Boston, is president of 
Providence and a partner with Gaston.

‘"They bought it, personally. The three of them bought it,” 
ManmrIan said.

‘Twey're very solid financially. They’re just going to pay for 
this thing. They met with Red (Auerbach. Celtics' general 
numager) last week, and Red felt they were solid people," 
Mangurian said.

“I think they're going to sign Larry Bird, and I think it s a 
good send-off for them after they buy the team to get Bird in 
the fold.

“ I think they’re going to have a good season coming u p ... I 
just fed they're going to be one of the top teams in the NBA for 
the next few years."

Bird’s contract is up at the end of the coming season
Earlier Tuesday, state Sen. Royal Bolling Sr., D-Boston, 

sent a telegram to Mangurian asking him to delay selling until 
Bolling and his family could get a coalition of minority 
athietes. entertainers and business people to buy the team.

Reportedly he hoped to get Marvin Hagler of Brockton, 
world middleweight boxing champion: former boxing 
thle-holders Muhamnud Ali and Sugar Ray Leonard, singer 
Diana Ross, and Motown record magnate B vry  Gordy.

Stephen Mehallis, Celtics’ vice president in charge of 
finance, said the telegram was “rather vague”

Mangurian announced last May that he planned to sell the 
team. A few days later Bill Fitch resigned as coach. AssisUnt 
coach K.C. Jones was named the new head coach.

Mangurian said then he wanted to sell the Celtics because of 
,a poor relationship with the owners of the Boston Garden, and 
when asked Tuesday night replied: “ I just got fed up with 
dealing with the Boston Garden”

But. the Celtics have signed a new four-year lease to play at 
the Garden, whose owners also own the Boston Bruins of the 
National Hockey League.

’TU just do something else,” Mangurian said of his own 
future. ‘Tve enjoyed the years I spent with the Celtics. I made 
a lot of friends in Boston ”

Mangurian was close to selling the team in July to Steve 
Belkin of Weston. Mass., board chairman of Trans National 
Travel Inc. and holder of a substantial interest in Gloria 
Stevens figure salons.

Belkin withdrew his offer after reports linked a former 
business associate with convicted bookmakers.

Gaston resigned from Gulf A Western in July 1N2. less than 
one year after the Securities and Exchange Commission and 
the company settled a suit that accused executives of misuse 
of corporate property

Gaston said there were two suits, and the one against him 
and the then-board chairman was dropped Mangurian said 
Tuesday night that there was no verdict or consent decree in 
the matter involving Gaston — “The thing just went away ”

Mangurian has been sole owner of the Celtics since 1979 
when he bought out partner John Y. Brown, the 14th change in 
ownership since the team was founded in 1946 by the late 
Walter Brown.

The Celtics have won the NBA championship 14 times, more 
than any other club.

Last season, they finished second in the Eastern 
Conference's Atlantic Division They lost four straight playoff 
games to the Milwaukee Bucks.

Niekro’s stiff knee hobbles Astros

‘Pine tar’ game set
NEW YORK (API — The celebrated pine-tar bat incident 

continues to create controversy as most Yankee and Royal 
players say they don't want to resume the game on what had 
be«  scheduled as a day off.

American League Presidrat Lee MacPhail told the teams 
Tuesday that they should finish their suspended game Aug 19 
because if it “was played after the season ended, there is a 
good chance that following the conclusion of this game there 
could be a tie in one of the divisions for first place”

In a straw vote Tuesday night, the Kansas City Royals voted 
eight in favor and 10 against fiatshing the game Aug. 19. “That 
iMvcs us seven players 1 haven’t asked yet." said Royals' 
player representative Dan Quismberry, "but those eight who 
voted for are definitely in favor of going to New York that 
day."

And Don Baylor, the Yankees' a lte rnate  player 
representative, after an unofficial vote by his teammates 
Tuesday night, said, “Moot of the players are not looking 
forward to playing next Thursday ”

The Yankea announced Tuesday night the Aug. 19 game

would resume at 2 p m . EST. and that there would be a 93.S0 
admission charge. They also said other entertainmrat would 
be provided, but did not say what it would be.

The July 24 game became a suspended one rather than a 4-3 
Yankee victory when MacPhail overruled the decision by the 
umpires to disallow a two-run homer by George Brett with two 
ouU in the top of the ninth because he hit it with a bat 
COTtaining too much pine tar

MacPhail had originally ruled that the game would be 
finished on Oct. 3, the conlucskm of the season, and only If K 
had any bearing on the divisim races

But after reconsidering, the AL presid«t said in a 
atatentent. "The potential complications of postponing the 
conclusion of the game until after the season are too serious to 
risk. "

HOUSTON (AP) — The San Diego Padres knew it wasn’t 
going to be easy to replace injured first baseman Steve 
G a n ^ .

The Padres are still trying to fill the offensive void left when 
Garvey broke his thumb July 29, but first baseman Alan 
Wiggins Is taking up the slack (tefensively.

Wiggins’ diving snag of scr«m er down the line in the sixth 
inning helped the Padres hold off the Houstm Astros during a 
9-2 victory Tuesday night.

Dickie Then, wlw had three hits, had singled and stolen 
second base to Mad off the sixth, thiwatening the Padres' 3-2

t . I out later, Wiggins darted to his left to stop Jose Cruz's
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bullet down the first-base line.
The effort prevented Thon from scoring the tying run and 

Cruz moving the go-ahead tally into scoring position
"I knew Cruz w u  going to try and pull the ball,“- Wiggins 

said “With the speed they had on the b as« , I was cheating a 
little bit. I just dove to my left and came up with it”

"That play was the ball game,” said San Diego Manager 
Dick Williams. “That was three bases all the way."

Probably no one player has been more affected by the 
Padres' offensive shortcomings than pitcher Tim Lollar, who 
combined with Sid Monge on a six-hitter.

Lollar, 3-10, has been supported by only 14 runs in his 10 
lasses this year

As much as anything else, Loliar's bat did in the Astros. A 
vicious me-hopper from Lollar struck Houston starter Joe 
Niekro on the right knee in the third inning

“It was hurting him right after it hit him,” said Lillis. “ It 
was painful, but he's a gutty guy."

Niekro. 9-10, was able |o  continue, and carried a one-hitter - 
and a 2-1 lead into the sixth inning. Thm the knee stiff«ed and ' 
the bottom fell out

With two outs in the sixth inning, Bobby Brown tripled to left 
crater field and scored on George Bjorkman's passed ball to 
tie the game at 2-2 as Wiggins drew a base on balls.

-6 Scrie Ends Tuesday
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FBI probes Royals for cocaine
OB

T h e  S tr in g  P la c e t
New Ycrfe

KANSAS CITY. Mo (AP) 
— FBI agents warned the 
Kansas City Royals in a 
closed-door meeting six 
weeks ago that any baseball 
p l a y e r  c o n v i c t e d  of 
distributing cocaine "will 
spend IS years in prison, no 
matter how big a star he 
thinks he is "

Those were the words of 
several players who learned 
that some teammates had 
been questioned in a drug 
probe

F e d e r a l  a u t h o r i t i e s  
confirmed reports Tuesday 
that several members of the 
Royals and former Royals

pitcher Vida Blue had been 
questioned in connection with 
M investigation into cocaine. 
Authorities would not say 
whether the players were the 
target of the probe or were 
q u e s t i o n e d  s o le ly  for 
information

Several players, who asked 
not to be quoted by name, 
ulked about the meeting last 
June with the FBI. Team 
officials said the meeting 
with FBI agents in June "was 
r o u t i n e . "  and had no 
connection with Tuesday's 
disclosures

J im  M a r q u e z .  U S .  
Attorney in Topeka. Kan..

would not name players who 
had been questioned But 
outfielder Willie Wilson, 
shortstop U.L. Washington, 
first baseman Willie Aikens 
and outfielder Jerry Martin 
were mentioned in reports by 
the Kansas City Star as 
having been questioned All 
but Wilson refused comment. 
Wilson , the 1992 American 
Leabgue batting champion, 
said. “ I don't know what's 
going on. All I know is that 
I'm not a dope addict. That's 
all I've got to say ”

M arquez inadvertently 
i d e n t i f i e d  Blue  when  
newsmen asked if the probe

involved both present and 
former Royals.

SüSwis
Ml -

Junior bowling leagues starting
Free bowling lessons, followed by leagues 

for kids will start soon at Harvester Lanes, 
instructor T R Dugger said.

Any child big enough to pick up a bowling 
ball and roll it can take the lessons and join 
the Junior Leagues, which will start play 
September 16

Dugger said the local bowling alley is 
trying to overcome an unfair image as a 
pl«w for kids to "hang out, drinking beer and 
smoking dope”  Dugger said he and the staff 
will strictly supervise the youth leagues He 
said parents can trust that the league bowling 
will be a wholesome activity for the 
youngsters

The Junior Leagues are sanctioned by the 
Young American Bowlers Association 
lYABAi From 10 a m until about n o «  each 
Saturday for 32 weeks, the kids will bowl 
three games of sanctioned ptay. Dugger said

the cost of a b « t  64 per week will cover moat 
everything, including the bowling, shoes and 
trophies at the end of the season

The league sponsor said the free lessons for 
all kids under 21 will start at 9a.m August 16 
and each Saturday until the league play 
begins. The only cost for the lessons is the 
regular price of bowling. Dugger said.

Dugger said the local bowling alley is also 
sponsoring free lessons for adults m  Tuesday 
nights and Wednesday and Thursday 
afternoms.

The Junior Leagues will include Bantam 
and Prep Leagues for kids ages II and under 
and Junior. Majors and Seniors Leagues for 
kids 12 through 21

For more informatkm about the Junior 
Leagues, call Shirley Bryan, or Vi or Van 
Vaninbrook at 916 • 3422.

OFFICES & WAREHOUSES
WILL BUILD FOK SALE OR LEASE

O ur own officM nt doxigns oad fl3or pions or will ciistom  build to  
su it poor bsninoss nsiods. S ifts  now ovo ilob it in 152 O t f k t  ond 
Industriol fo rk  ond W ts t  of f r k a  Rood on H it B orgtr H ij^w ojr or 
• wtN build on  pour sH t.

COM TAa:

SAWATZKY CONSTRUCTION
M6465-07SI TOMpo. Ttxot 79065

CATTLEMAN’S 
LIVESTOCK COMMISSION 

COMPANY
Box 50. Dalhart, Texas

OUT OF STATE 800-868-4013 
TEXAS TOLL FREE 800-692-4453

AUCTION EVERY 
WEDNESDAY-14:40 A.M.-Hocs 
FRIDAY-12:M N O O N -C A T ^

MARKET REPORT FOR WED. AUGUST 3 
SOLD 354 HOGS

TOP HOGS
BOARS
SOWS

145.00 to 160.47
128.00 to 130.00 
$26.00 to $28.00

NOTICE
The Hog Sale ia held «  the 
first and third Wednesday of r 

each mmth at 9K)0 a.m.

MARKET REPORT FOR FRI. AUG. 5 
SOLD 2678 CATTLE

BUTCHER COWS 
BU'TCHER BULLS 
HE1FERETTE8 
CUTTING BULLS

$34.00 to $43.00 
$46.00 to $66.00 
$46.00 to $62.00 
$48.00 to $67.00

Fe e d e r  s t e e r s 5004)00 LBS. 
600-700 LB8. 
700-800 LBS. 
800-BOOLBS.

$61.00 to $70.00 
|»JM ) to $64.60 
$66.00 to 86180 
$67.00 to 161.00

FEEDER HEIFERS 600-700 LB8. $63.00 to $66.80

HEIFER CALVES 300-400 LBB 
4004K»LB&

$64.00 to $67.00 
$68.00 to 168.00

8TEER CALVES o00-400LBa 
4004100 LBS.

^0 .0 0  to 186.00 
$64.00 to 178.00

Wei dMlen Ibriieekover trailera.

All cows and bnUs muM o o « ^  with Stato a n i FadsnI 
regulatlens Ibr blood tooting. The Stote of Texas papa ftar

LARRY WING-MANAGBR
80B-MB-2402

FIELO RIPRI8BNTATIVBS.
BGB RAYNE, DALHART, « M tM m  

Qng Wade. Caven, Tuna, 80M 61»M
,806484-llM

ALIONM fNT
15,88

For Many U.S. Cars

•■KM78”

BIAS PLY
WHITEWALLS

A78x13

I  -w

31.97
PhJSF.E.T.1.6a2.80Ea.

• 7 Multlslped Tread Ribs
MourmnQlncAiasd Nol>ad»4nS«<»iitwi

Vasfo'Cofd I

Wa'

SIZES SAIE

A7Sx13 1 1 .9 7
S7SI13 I S . f 7
C7Sil4
E7Sil4
F7Si14

SIZES SALE
G7SX14 • 2 . 9 7
G7IXI4 • 4 . 9 7
G7SilS • 3 . 9 7
N7$xlS • 5 . 9 7
l7SxlS • 1 . 9 7

DELUXE DISC BRAKE SPECIAL
Sole
Price

UmHed4 0 ,0 0 0 1
WonunlY. 

DutaBa In Store
I Par Many WJ. And Impart Oota, 
I  UaNTnicfcalBipiaT

• Raptoca Iront brake pods
• Tnia rotors
• Rabuld colpers I posstole. raploce 

> nacatsory ot ocidinorx]l ports cost 
parcoSpar

• Instai new cSsc mourrMno rrordwore
• Ropodrlnrtar and outer becstnot
• Replaça front graosaiealt
• Impact rear krWìQs 
SanWMMk pod, n o  mow

MOTORVATOR 36 OIL, LUBE, FILTER
tond 

MW—fro

SaluPilcu

Our Rm  48.88

3 3 .9 7 !Exchong« 
MaIrdurKincu free. 9zes for 
riK tiy U A  and lotuign cars.

Par ISany Core, 
II— Tfuefea

01 Chan—  (up to 5 q ti 
Kmart* 10W 40 o l) • Instai 

Kmart* o l ntur • ChasMs 
KjbriCatton (Rttlnos extra).
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exan jumps for bronze 
in world track festival

in a ^ K l .  Flaiand (AP) -  Loaise Ritter had only one

•• •*“fond Tract and Field Champiooshipe. but clearine
Meet-O^MruedtbeTeianabfWtteiiiedal 

. "TUe was the biggest competiUon in my life and perban I 
t taterlMe a litUe more. And my c o n o m t i ^
maot quite as good as It sbould be But I’m bappy I wasa

oodaliat.” said Ritter, of Red Oak. T e u s  " ‘’" * * “ *
'T a m m  B j ^  captured the first gold medal for the

SlTiSS, J£.«55i*‘ * ^ " ' * ^ ' * “X
;Ulrlte West Germany, the current European

diampiaa and world record holder at g-TH. was runner-up at

Ritter. SS. set an American record of during the
U.S.-East Germany dual meet in Los Angeles June 2S

Bid she dida't even conr j  close at after clearing 
AUdsooe.

“I had a sub-par performance tonight." Ritter said. "I did 
Bot have ^  good technique except for the l.M (meter) 
tanp. I did not quite run as well as I wanted and never got to 
atompiete Jump.”

Edwin Moses wins hurdles race 
while h is shoelace slips loose

“I think this is om  of the poorest jumps I've had all year, 
not the lowest result but one of the poorest Jumps. N ottog 
raaBy feR good today.

Ritter, who won the U.S. Championahipa in Indianapolis 
last June, said she has had a very tough season this year.

“This is about my ISth meet outdoors and about my >Sth 
meet for the year. I started indoors the first week of 
January. 1 haven't taken any time off and I'm Just very 
tired.

“I feel like that I would have been much happier if I had 
becwmore of a contender for the gold medal. I don't think 1 
gave it my best shot today.”

Coleen Sommer of Los Angeles also cleared Mt(i. but had 
to settle for fourth place. Sommer, who nude that height on 
her third and final try while Ritter cleared it on her second, 
had an excellent first attempt at g-5%

Sommer replaced the injured Joni Huntley on the U.S. 
team.

Sara Simeoni, of Italy, the Olympic champion and a 
former world record holder, pulled a left calf muscle in the 
qualification Sunday and did not compete in the final.

HELSINKI, Finland (AP) — Edwin Moses has dominated 
the Mmneter intermediate hurdles race like no runner in 
hiatary. Yet he thinks his best is stiU ahead.

“I can run a better race.” Moses said Tuesday after 
winning in 47.M seconds at the World Track and Field 
Chempionahips and raising his winning streak in finals to II.

“I was hoping to break the world record, but I couldn't do 
ttxrunniag three rounds (the heaU Sunday, the semifinals 
Monday and the final),” added the world record holder who 
owns the six fastest times in history and won the 1976 
Olympic gold medal.

addition to the three gruelling races, Moses was 
hampered in the final by a loose shoelace. Mooes realized at 
the eighth hurdle that a knot had opened and he had to be 
careful about tripping.

“It came loose, that's all I know.” he said “ I didn't have 
time to worry about it. I Just continued to run. There was 
nothing I could do at that point.

“I couldn't stop to tie tt. I thought about it only for a 
second. I was Just hoping it wouldn't untie completely"

That second perhaps cost him a shot at the world record of 
47.U he set July S. 19M at Milan. Italy.

JU for the streak. Moses said it does not completely 
naume his thinking.
“1 don't feel any pressure from the streak,” he said. "It 

makes no differenoe. ”
However. Mooes has said his goal is to reach 100 victories 

in t̂he IIM Olympic Games at Los Angeles.

"The pressure is not necessarily to win, but not to lose, ” he 
said. ‘Tlie other guys know it takes only one time to break It. 
My goal is to win lOOinarow.

"The Olympics is where the big thrust is.” continued 
Moses, who burst out of relative obscurity in the 1070 
&anmer Games at Montreal by capturing the gold medal 
and breaking the world record with a clocking of 47.04.‘Tm  
setting up my program so every race is a move toward the 
Olympics.”

Moaes has lost only once since the 1070 Games—to Harald 
Schmid of West Germany on Aug. M. 1077.

Tuesday, he beat Schmid convincing ly.
Schmid finished second in 40.01, with Alexandr Kharlov of 

the Soviet Union third in 40.03
Mooes was one of six world champions crowned Tuesday.
Two of the gold medals went to Soviet athletes — Sergey 

Litvinov in the hammer throw and Tamara Bykova in the 
women's high Jump.

World record holder Litvinov hurled the hammer 02.00 
meters (271 feet, 3 inches), while Bykova cleared 2.01 meters 
(0-7) in the high Jump.

Hie other gold medalists were Italy's Alberto Cova in the 
men's 10.000 meters (28.01 04). West Germany's WUlie 
Wuelbeck in the men's 000 (1:43 05), East Germany's 
Ramona Neubert in the heptathlon (0.714 poinU) and 
Caechoslovakia's Jarmila Kratochvilova in the women's 000 
(1:54 00)

Hayes will retire after next year
HOUSTON (AP) — Elvin Hayes, the Houston Rockets' 

jowsr forward who already has played 15 seasons of pro 
basketball, says he will retire after the 1003-04 season.

“One more year and that's it,” Hayes told the Houston 
Poston Monday.

‘The timing is right.” said Hayes, who already holds the 
Notional Basketball Association record for minutes played 
with 40,000.

I had kind of been weighing everything this summer, and 
not too long ago I came to the conclusion that playing ball is

not something I want to do with my life two or three years 
down the road.” he said

Hayes. 37, who has 10.010 career rebounds, is behind only 
Wlh Chambierlain. He trails only Chamberlain and Kareem 
Abdul-Jabbar in points scored, with 20,011

Hayes said he wants "one last hurrah” in his final season.
"I want to go out cleanly, the way John Havlicek went out 

a few years ago and the way Johnny Bench is going out this 
year,” he said

Hayes said the prospect of coaching interests him

O ile r s ’ R e n ir o  c o n tra c ts  h e p a tit is ; 

te a m m a te s  ta k e  g a m m a  g lo b u lin  sh o ts
SAN ANGELO, Texas (AP) — Houston Oilers' receiver 

Mike Renfro, who has contracted a mild case of infectious 
hepatiUs, will be isolated for a few days and is expected to 

SB the team's exhibition game against Tampa Bay 
Saturday, officials said.

The team's daily routine at training camp was interrupted 
Tuesday when players, coaches, club personnel and 
members of the m ^ a  were innoculated with shots of 
gamma globulin after Renfro came down with the illness.

VI bet my teammates are kind mad at me right now,”

Renfro said "I hear those shots are pretty painful "
Doctors said Renfro was not sick enough to go to a 

hospital. Instead, he was taken to a motel, where he will be 
isolated for a few days.

Dr. Ross Carmichael said Refro has Type A hepatitis 
"If you've got to have it, that's the kind to have,” said 

trainer Jerry Meins. "It's the kind of hepatitis that gets 
better with rest"

Hepatitis is an inflammation of the liver that carries 
flu-like symptoms.

Hogeboom, may start for Cowboys
THOUSAND OAKS. Calif. (AP) -  Dallas Cowboys Coach 

Tom Landry says that quarterback Gary Hogeboom 
jrobably will get the flrst start of his Cowboys career in next 
Nipiday night’s preseason game against the Los Angeles 
Rams.

But Landry said Monday that a declsioa to start Hogeboom 
over Douqr White has nothing to do with the Cowboys’ 
qqprterback controversy.

'hliere is a very good poesiblity Hogeboom will start. But 
don't read anything into it,” Landry u id . "I Just want to look 
at how some players react to starting rather than coming in 
the second ha If.

"We can do these things early because we have to settle 
down in the Pittsburgh (third pre-season) game,” he said "I 
will make the decision Wednesday "

White has started 61 of 02 games — including preseason, 
regular season and the playoffs — since taking over as the 
Cowboys' No. 1 quarterback in 1000 after Roger Staubach's 
retirement

He missed a 1011 start in Baltimore because of a shoulder 
and rib injury. Team officials said this was (he first year that 
White has faced a serious challenge to his starting job

Dallas plays the Rams in Anaheim, Calif.

Rugby star not impressing G>wboys
THOUSAND OAKS. Calif. (AP) -  South African rugby 

Nar Naas Botha is having difficulty Just getting into a 
•aUsaal FootbaU League exhibition game.
11» frM agent rookie, hoping to land a Job with the Dallas 

Dowboys as a punter or a placekicker. would be a N,i0O4o-l 
taiMMot in Las Vegas to accomplish eMhar.
Prthfi is at least the third best placekicker in training

-jam  bahind veteran Rafael Septien and rookie Raul AUegre
i  Thms. Septien kicked a S ^ y ^  BeM goal Saturday night 
n the Cowboys’ SO-17 victory over the Miami Dolphins and
Utagre booted a Sl-yarder. Botha did not play.

^ h o  also is rimning far behind in the punting

competition John Warren of Tennessee did all the puntiiM 
against the Dolphins and impressed the coaches with his 
poise under pressure.

Warren averaged 40 yards per kick with his hang time in 
an excellent range of 4.5 seconds.

“Warren is the best punter I've seen in Cowboy camp in 20 
yuan," said Dallas kicking coach Ben Agajanian. “Botha Is 
trying hard but is Just too inconsistaot.”

Botha has shown flashes of promise in both departments. 
He kicked a wind-aided 51-yard fleid goal in a scrimmage 
gome and occasionally nails a long punt.

But making the team ?
“I'd m y  bis chances aren’t very good." said Agajanian.

Perry waived, faces drug charges
gAN ANGELO. T ens (API -  Vanan Perry, a fbur-year 
anten Oilers veteran whs has bean placad on waivers.

SM* Bo wHI try to play for aaothsr Nntioaal Peotball League

V lia la not daimod by an NFL team. Perry will becMse a 
.e o  agaat aad probably will "try with ti»  Gamblers,“ 
leAMea's United gutes PeothaB Loagao franchise, ha said.

“Lwn kind ef taBdng U them far a whila.” the Ibyoar-old 
atrsHONMy said Monday.

*Tm  dsns a lot af tMaldng.“ Perry said, “and 1 knew I can 
aUD play. 1 fool Hi» I can go anywhon and pUy. I Jaat need a 
MwlUinMmyaetf.Saoelwaon'tgatthwtkatehaneehore. 
1 jm  w in s  It w n  Uase fbr ms U git eat ef hare. ”

OHars Osaeh M  Bitas said Pwry w n waived Monday 
Kama ho wm rated hehtad vetoraa Oaitar Hartwig and

Parry is due to go on trial next month on a cocah» 
poosoaaioa charge and three misdemeanor charges alleging 
vtotatlon of state liquor laws aad raolsting arrest. He was
aneated durlsg the off-oeasoa in a highly pubUeiaed Inddmt
at Ms nightclub In Jackson. Miss.. his hometown.

Bitas said Parry'S arrest “had absolately nothing te do” 
with the daetatsnuput Mm on waivers.

“We'B only keep three saletiao. aad Vernon wasn't rated 
at tee top of the roup.” Biles said. “There's aa awful tat of 
osmpatItioH among the defensive backs, and the coaches leR 
Hw the others weredsiag better.

“By waiving Varnan now. he'll have a better chaaoe U 
catahea with another team than If we'd have waited until the 
ftaal rester cat-down.“ Ritas saU.

Psrry said ha was “not bitter” about his retaaae. but 
aiisd . “I deni think I was given a cháncete prove myeetf.
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Shdling victim En assembly clash

Soviet delegates win a round
VANCOUVER, BritUh Columbia (AP>»  Tht World Coimcil 

of ChurdiM has called for the withdrawal of Soviet troops 
bom Afghanistan “in the context of an overall political 
settlement.” but stopped short of demanding an immediate 
pulkwt.

The global Christian conference headed into its final 
sessions today after delegates from the Soviet Union 
persuaded it in a tenae debate to tread softly about 
Afghanistan.

Aiwlican Bishop Alexander J . Malik of Pakistan said that if 
to y  Western country acted the way the Soviets are acting in 
Afghanistan, it would “be Judged and denounced In the 
strongest possible language."

“But the atrocities of the Soviet troops are not even 
mentioned,” he said in attacking the resolution eventually 
approved late Tuesday in an emotional confrontation between 
Soviet church leaders and some from Western Europe and 
Asia.

Sonte sharp criticism of the U.S. military presence in 
Central America appeared in documents readied for action as 
the Ihday assembly nears its end tonight.

On the Afghanistan issue, the assembly rejected proposed 
amendments which wouid have added the word “ immediate” 
to a conditional call for withdrawal of Soviet troops s»d wonM* 
{have deleted a call for a halt to arm s supplies for resístanos» 
fighters.

The amendments, introduced by Lutheran Bishop Gunnaa 
Listenid of the Church of Norway, failed >7S4o-S0l.

Instead, the slightly modified original pullout resolution, 
backed by American as well as Soviet delegates, was 
approved by a 479-to-21 vote, with 142 abstensions. *

The resolution supports initiatives of the United Nations for 
“an end to supply of arms to the opposition groups from the 
outside” and “withdrawal of Soviet troops from Afghanistam 
in the context of an overall political settlement. Including 
agreement between Afghanistan and the U.S.S R.

Rescue workers remove the body of a woman killed in 
the Ouzai neighborhood, located on the edge of Beirut 
International airport early Wednesday morning. Twenty 
rockets hit the airport and surrounding areas, killing

three people and wounding seven others. The shelling 
occured during a new round of heavy fighting betweeen 
Christian and Druse militiamen. The airport was closed. 
(AP Laserphoto)

Marine icounded in airport shelling
which kills threey injures 20 others
BEIRUT, Lebanon lAPi — A barrage of 20 Soviet-made 

rockets hit Beirut’s international airport today, killing three 
Lebanese women and a child and wounding 21 people, 
including a Marine, authorities said.

President Amin Gemayel's government ordered the airport 
closed after the 30-minute barrage, diverting inbound planes 
to neighboring countries^ The airport was reopened to 
outbound traffic three hows after the attack, the second 
bombardment of the busy facility in three weeks.

Marine spokesman MaJ. John Shotwell said 1st Lt. Ailneal 
Morris. 20. from Sarasota. Fla., was hit in the right thigh by a 
piece of shrapnel from a rocket that exploded in the Marine 
compound at the airport. The 1.200-member Marine contingent 
is part of a multinational peacekeeping force patrolling the 
Lebanese capital.

Morris made a brief appearance before television crews to 
show that his injury was minor. No other shells exploded near 
Marine positions. Shotwell said, but Marines dived into 
foxholes and sandbagged their positions during the barrage.

The shelling came during a new round of heavy fighting 
between Lebanon's Christian and Druse militiamen in the 
Israeli-held central mountains overlooking Beirut

After the airport attack, the state-run news agency reported 
Druse fighters shelled a token Lebanese army garrison in the

mountain town of Kfar Matta II miles southeast of Beirut, 
wounded five soldiers and “attacked and entered" two nearby 
villages.

No group took responsibility for the airport attack, but 
police said the shellfire began around 7; IS a.m. and came from 
positions near Aitat. a town held by the Druse militia.

It appeared to mark a setback in talks between the 
government and Druse leaders over sending the Lebanese 
army into the momtains when the Israeli army pulls back to 
new lines in the  sou th . The D ruse c la im the 
Christian-dominated army supports the Christian militias.

Police said rockets craMied into slums on the airport's edge, 
killing one woman in her car, another in her bed and a boy 
walking to school.

The Christian-Druse feud has persisted for months In the 
central mountains. The Israelis have said they plan to pall 
back to southern Lebanon to extricate themselves from the 
sectarian fighting and reduce casualties from Palestinian 
guerrilla ambushei.

The violence erupted after U.S. presidential envoy Robert C. 
McFarlane returned to' Beirut on Tuesday, having failed to 
induce Syria or Israel to commit themselves to a timetable for 
withdrawing their troops from Lebanon.

Gimpaign wisdom destmed to be untrue
■TEVANBWIfT 

Metalad Proas Writer
WAiHINOTON (AP) -  If

cangwign trsaeurtes
early In an eleetion scare i 
potential competitors, a lot of 
lacnmbent senators won’t 
have any oppooltion in the 
MMetaetlons.

B a t t h a t  p i e c e  of 
I political wisdom

keep the Texas seat in 
Republican hands.

But Bob Krueger, the 
former congressman who 
almost knocked off Tower in 
ItTg. is back again He's got 
almost 1200.000 in the bank. 
And state Sen. Lloyd Doggett. 
who wints the Democratic
nomination just like Krueger.

iir of
I destined to go the way 

of m a n y  o t h e r  such
"truisms." as the soaring

coots of campaigns and the 
at PACexplosion of PAC money 

reshape the nature and 
timing of election efforts

It may only be the summer 
of IMS — IS months before the 
IM4 general election — but 
campaign fund-raising is 
going full blast

Already. 31 incumbent 
senators have raised more 
than tlO million for their IM4 
re-election campaigns They 
have stashed M < million in 
bank accounts across the 
country, ready to pour it out 
to beat back opponents' 
efforts to unseat them

The p o l i t i c a l  act ion 
committees are  a major 
source for this surge of 
money More than |2  4 
million poured from PACs 
into S e n a t e  cam pa ig n  
treasuries by midyear — up 
<2 percent from the same 
period in INI

At least II incumbents have 
already collected more than 
IIOO.OM from PACs. Only 
three had done so in INI. 
Federal Election Commission 
reports say.

This suggests the IM4 
Senate campiaigns will top the 
SI 14 million spent in 1M1-S2 — 
the record — including |2 I 7 
million in PAC money.

already has a bankroU 
S400.000. much of it left over 
from his previous campaians.

And that doesn't even count 
Rep Kent Hance or former 
Texas Gov. Dolph Briscoe, 
who are thinking about 
making a bid

Jesse Helms has already

j S !
as certain as anything can 
ever be in politics. North 
Carolina (k>v. Jim Hunt will 
challenge the Republican 
incumbent in what promises 
to be one of the most 
expensive and most heated 
Senate campaigns ever 

And Chuck Percy has 
MN.MI in the bank, including 
the proceeds from a dinner

Simon,  f o r m e r  P e rc y  
opponent Alex Seith and state 
controller Roland Burris are 
off and running on the 
Democratic side.

Omversely, a lack of early 
money doesn't seem to do 
much to encourage opponents
— at least in Kansas. Nancy 
K a s s e b a u m .  the  GOP

campaign money 
of July I. but

patij^ne _Ronald Reagan.
ip. Tom Corcoran is 

trying to take the GOP
nomination in Illinois away

Big campaign war chests 
I to have done muchdon't seem I 

good at scaring off opponents 
dlls year

Jolm Tower has one of the 
b iggest, a I I  •  million 
bankroll to start his effort to

12 killed in
highway crash

COACHELLA. Calif. (AP) 
-> A ear and a hay truck 
collided on a nmrow but 
huavily traveled highway

rhe aecideat occurred 
ahaui 2:M a ju . on Highway 
M uaar Aupuue CL about six 
ta eight mBes aaulh of this 
deaert town la  RlvurMde
County, Iil|fcw4y j a te o l
BiMMMM MflMIfd HMkM

I Mahout iSlBiiiaa

iM M edlataly a v a lla h lt.

from him, while Rep Pat

officeholder, had only about 
tM.006 in cat 
raised as ot July 
various prominent Kansas 
Democrats have repeatedly 
turned down those urging 
them to cha llenge the 
first-termer.
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Diane von Furstenberg 
blouses
R e g.$ 2 6 -$ 2 7

16.99
Beautifully detailed biouses w ith butto ivdow n  
o r rounded collars. Long sleeved styles in Ox* 
ford, d o th ; solid colors and stripes. Updated  
Sportsw ear,

Short Sleeved 
Cotton Tops

Great for Back-To-School 
Sizes S, M, L

Totes coats
Long, rag. fiso Short, rag. $120

64J99 54J99
Long and short quMed, revereible 
ooelB with eedkiped heme end 
oonlrast piping. Nylon shai; poly fW. 
Juet $6 wH hold your ooet In fejéwmy 
t l  Oct 311 Cotta»

quilted stadium coats
Rog.$80

3 9 . 9 9
Stadium-length coats in your choice 
(4 six styles. Rain and stain fepallent 
cotton with poly fill. Just ^  will hold 
your coat in layaway til Oct 311 
Coats.

Shop Thursday 10KXÍ o.m. - 6:00 p.m.
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Surgery may be answer to epilepsy
PAMPA MtWS Augmt Mb l«M IS

Neurologists

By SUSAN OKULA 
Auoclatca Proof Writer .

WEST HAVEN. Com (AP) •> Tom Refan knew 
what he was risking when a surgeon planted four.

needle-like probes in his skull and later 
rimoved part of hit brain.

He could have been blinded, or paralynd. 
Instead, the 31-year-old transportation planner 
fogad he was nearly free of thè epilepsy he had 
endured for 10 years.

‘;Jhe teixures. the depression, they don't exist 
anymore.” says the graying, athletie-looking 
Regan. "It teems like a release from a pressure

Negan't release came in April last year at the 
iFett Haven Veterans Administration Medical 
Center epilepsy center, one of the dozen or so 
hogpital epile^y surgery programs in North 
America. He was one of about 200 epileptics last

Str to benefit from surgery that some say could 
p as many as 10 times that many people.

More than two million Americans suffer from 
epilepty. a disorder that sends the brain out of

control and its victims into seizures. Surgery may 
be an answer for those whose seizures cannot be 
adequately controlled by drugs, according to Ann 
Sherer of the Epilepsy Foundation of America.

Regan, from Utica. N.Y.. returned to the West 
Haven hospital recently for routine tests. At scalp 
electrodes transmitted h it brain waves to a small 
recording device attached to hit belt. Regan talked 
about bow his seizures started when he was 22

They usually lasted under a minute and were not 
as severe a t grand mal spells that tend a victim 
into unconsciousness and uncontrollable, 
whole-body jerking.

But even with medication. Regan's seizures were 
coming more often Finally, hit neurologist 
referred him to the West Haven center.

The Yale-affiliated program treats about 300 
patients a year and recommends surgery for about 
20 of them If doctors can pinpoint and operate on 
an epileptic focus — one part in the brain where 
seizures start — there is a M to IS percent chance of 
cure, according to Dr. Peter Williamson, director of 
the surgery program.

There aiw is a 2 percent chance that one part of

the procedure — putting probes into the brain — 
will cause hemorrhaging and stroke-like effects. 
And when doctors remove part of the brain in a new 
operation Yale has developed, a patient could lose 
some memory.

But with such a high cure rate for surgery 
patients with localized epilepsy, Williamson says 
they face a frustrating problem — too many 
patients, some of whom have been nearly 
incapacitated by epilepsy for decades. The 
physicians sometimes decide who to treat based on 
age or the patient's chances for a normal life after 
surgery.

“It costs up to 140.000 to do this entire evaluation 
and I'd rather spend that money on a tepn-ager or a 
person in their 20s than on a 4S-year-old. It's a cruel 
way of looking at it but you have to be realistic." 
Williamson says

Regan, meanwhile, describes his new life as 
"incredible. Before. I would get depressed. I didn't 
warn to talk to anybody. I'm more open now. I'm 
more willing to converse I'm making friends more 
easily"

Farm er’s textile mill is a tough competitor
-■ LITTLEFIELD, Texas lAPi — When a farmer 
makes just a dollar off the cotton in a $20 pair of 
blue leans, it's easy to see why some Texas growers 
leR they weren't getting a fair deal.

So those farming on the High Plains decided to 
eliminate the middleman by setting up their own 
textile mill.

Dairy and produce farmers have long avoided 
middlemen by selling their commodities to the 
public through cooperatives, but until the mid-1970s 
cotton growers had never tried the idea

About 2.000 High Plains farmers, members of 2S 
ghuiing associations, sold bonds in 1074 to finance a 
MS million textile mill that experts say is already 
rivaling the giants of the Southeast.

Wie sprawling plant, believed to be the only 
cooperative textile mill in the world, turns out 
ehbugh denim for Levi Strauss and Co each year to 
make II million pairs of blue Jeans.

That’s “enough jeans for everybody in the state 
of Texas every year with a little left over for the 
state of Oklahoma." boasts plant manager Robert 
Hale.

The plant — its gleaming machinery a far cry 
from the sweat shops of “ Norma Rae" — is the

pride of this agricultural community of 7.SM 
people. A billboaird outside town proclaims that 
Littlefield is the "Denim Capital of the West.”

Indeed, the mill is the only denim plant west of 
the Mississippi River. It's also a moneymaker. 
Hale said. The American Cotton Growers, a 
cooperative based in nearby Lubbock that owns the 
plant, does not release earnings figures for the mill, 
but Hale says it has made money every year since it 
opened in 1977.

The farmers, who sell their cotton to the plant and 
then share in the profits of its operation, normally 
make MO to SM more a bale than they would have 
made selling on the open market. Hale says At 60 
cents a pound, cottoii normally sells for about $300 a 
bale.

The High Plains grows more cotton than any 
other region in Texas, the nation's biggest producer 
of the com m odity, but American textile 
manufacturers have generally spurned the weaker, 
short-staple cotton grown on the dry High Plains for 
varieties with longer fibers.

High Plains farmers were forced to sell their 
cotton overseas for lower prices, so they thought

they could get a better deal at home.
And. said Texas Tech University researcher 

Harry Arthur. “A lot of them had the feeling that 
the next guy up the ladder was making more of the 
money"

The farmers started the plant "to move their 
product one step closer to the consumer." Hale 
acknowledged. They "felt the need to advertise 
West Texas cotton.

"We had thought about it a long time when Levi 
Strauss let it be known that they would buy the 
product." he said

It wasn't until researchers develqped methods for 
differentiating between stronger and weaker bales 
of the short-staple cotton that farm era could hope to 
find a market for a mill. Arthur said.

But with the new technology the mill promised a 
"dam good product " that attracted Levi Strauss 
into signing a contract for the plant's eiUire annual 
production and eventually proved "pretty good 
competition" for manufacturing giants like J P 
Stevens. Arthur said

"I think." Arthur said of the farmers, "that 
they've been pleasantly surprised."

Researchers find clue to children's eye cancer
$AR HARBOR. Maine (API — A finding that an 

abnormal rearrangement of clwomoaomes can 
trigger an inherited eye cancer which causes 
blindness or death has made it possible to identify 
some children likely to get the disease, researchers

^ y  White, a geneticist at the University of Uuh. 
said Monday he has discovered one way that a 
prwiouBly identified gene can cause the disease 
called retinoblastoma.

People carrying the retinoblastoma gene 
Miierally have inherited tt from only one parent. 
White said. Each cell in their bodies carries a 
retinoblastoma gene from the one parent paired 
with a normal gene inherited from the other parent.

Reeordiiig to classical gelMtics, siteir h person 
should not get the disease, because retinoblastoma 
is a recessive gene — not becoming active unless a 
pair of the cancer genes is present.

White found, however, that the disease can be 
caused by improper cell division When a cell 
carrying a retinoblastoma gene paired with a 
normal gene divides, it should produce two cells, 
each with one retinoblastoma gene 

But what sometimes happens. White said, is that 
the cell’s chromosomes ~  microscopic strands that 
carry genes — get scrambled, so that after the cell 
splits in two. one cell contains no retinoblastoma 
gene and the other cell contains two. That latter cell 
will grow into a retinoblastoma tumor. White said 

Speaking at a genetics symposium at the Jackson 
Laboratory in Bar Harbor. White speculated that a 
previously unknown category of carcinogens is 
responsible for causing the chromosome 
rearrangement.

Most dwmicals and toxins known to cause cancer 
do so by sparking mutations in genes The new 
chromosomal carcinogens referred to by White do

Metal detector helps collector in coin search
. . . . .  _____ _ A nsata Ma  ‘

PINE BLUFF. Ark lAP) 
— Treasure hunter Herbert 
White. 70. wears out three to 
four <netal detectors each 
year and has collected more 
than $23.000 in coins to show 
forit

His is not the Big Find 
headlined in magazines 
aimed at people like himself: 
" C o i n  W or th  I2S.000 
Discovered" White has spent 
14 years traveling 340.000 
m iles in Arkansas and

adjoining states in his search 
for coins. His count of coins 
found stands at 409.084 

Other collectors consider 
White to be one of the most 
proficient of coin hunters His 
secret? He looks every day.

D e m o n s t r a t i n g  h is  
technique. White moves his 
detector across the grounds 
of a church. The loop of the 
machine brushes the ground; 
electronic whines emanate 
from it in various pitches. He

# 1

ignores most of them Bufw 
¿o rt. sharp sound takes him
to his knees He pulls a 
kitchen knife from his back 
pocket and slices a clod of dirt 
from the ground. From 
among the soil and grass 
roots he extracts a dime that 
is nearly black. He then 
returns the clod of dirt to the 
lawn

Modern coins turn black in 
the ground Silver coins stay 
b r i g h t ,  m a k i n g  t h e

identification of the more his coins, he said. "Church
valuable finds almost instant 
White said

Describing where he found 
—

JIM M Y D Ò N , LO O K  W H A T 'S  O N  
SPECIAL A T  T H A T  TH ER E

TOP O* TEXAS QUICK STOP

W H Y , 
B ILLY  B 
T H A T 'S  
A  R EA L 
VALUE!

o  'O ’ Tev\o V  Ì  *̂ <9̂

Quick Stop
0U )O  iu t€  I C*« « M H  ItHUCK OAXKHIt PUMI. COWVtlumCt »TOWI |mi»ii tTomat]

Naida Street & Borger Hlway Phone 665-0958
At your iarvice...te> your convnwnc»

WEEKEND SPECIAL

KELLOGG'S
CEREALS

Saturday & Sunday
T A K E  Y O U R  PICK

Sugar Frostwd Flakes, 15 Oz 
StrovdMrry Krispies, (4 Oz. 
Sugar Pops, 15 Oz. 
F r u l ^ ^ o g s ^ ^ ^ j j ^ ^

10 Lb. IcG

^50®
"W S S T nrS w ir^us

MILK
Gallon

SUNDAY DINNER FOR 4
12 PlKM PLAVOa CKHP CHICMN
plus your choice of fried okra,fried 
oquosh, potatoes, pinto beons, or com- 
orv-the-cob, ond 4 dinner rolls . . . .

Wherever you go, from Maine to California, you’re 
in Dexter, US A . And Dexter gets you there in Sea 
I)ex, made in the U SA . Classic handsewn leather 
boat shoes that suit your style on or off shore. Made 
of rich leather, sewn to a flexible sole. You’ll never be 
out of your element in Sea Dex. «

Snoemakers 10 America

LADIES
Natural Nubuck

$ 3 9 9 5

N.. M. 
Widths

MENS
$ 4 2 ^

M., M. Widths UNDIES

» 3 5 * »

SHOE FIT CO.

21é N. 
Coylir

not directly affect genes, rather they cause changes 
only in the chromosomes

Dr Thaddeus Dryja. an ophthalmologist at the 
Harvard Medical School who has been 
collaborating with White, said in a telephone 
interview from Boston that the discovery already Is 
giving doctors more Information about who will or 
will not get the disease

In a family where one child has retinoblastoma, it 
now will be possible to determine whether 
succeeding children are at risk for or are protected 
from the disiease. Dryja said

In other words, doctors will be able to tell which 
children are carrying the retinoblastoma gene.

The ailment, which Strikes 800 to 300 American 
children a ^ a r .  is cured 8S percent of the time in 
this country. Dryia said

But it frequently is fatal in other areas where it 
often is not diagnosed until it is too late, he said

At West Haven Veterans Medical Center, unidentified nurse study the results of 
Conn.. Dr. Dennis Spencer, center, his EEC machines monitoring patients who 
wife Dr. Susan Spencer, left, and an have had specialized epilepsy surgery.

lAP Laserphotol

yards are a good place, if it's 
an old church. They're paving 
everything these days, and 
that makes it tough. " he said C atiterb u i^'s

BACK TO CLASS 
WITH

IZOD' KNITS 
LACOSTE*

Solids and Stripes 
100% Cotton or 
Polyester B>)ends 
Men's Sizes S-M-L-XL

IZOD* 
LACOSTE*

WINDBREAKERS

. 0 0

Canierfniry's
113 N. Cvylar • DowntowR Pompa 

665^778 .
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D e a r A b b y

Woman is worried sick 
that she'll catch AIDS  •

By Abigail Van Buren
• INI by UiiMfM Praw SynttcM*

DEAR ABBY; I live in Miami, and I’m worried aick 
about thia new AIDS epidemic that ia being apread by 
gaya and Haitiana. My hairdraaaer ia a homoaexual. Coaid 
I catch AIDS from him? I’m not aaying he haa it, but 
could he be a carrier without knoaring it?

My landlady told me that her daughter ia a nurae, and 
ahe haa refused nursing duty with AIDS patients because 
AIDS is so contagious.

Please tell me and the rest of your readers how we can 
protect ourselves against this terrible disease. I under
stand there ia no cure for it.

MRS. F.N.M. IN MIAMI, FLA.

DEAR MRS. F.N.M.: All available medical evidence 
indicates that AIDS is  transm itted sexually , or 
through the exchange o f  “bodily liquids” — blood or 
sem en. ’There is n o  danger o f  “catching” AIDS 
th rou gh  ca su u l co n ta c t w ith  h o m o se x u a ls  or  
Haitiana.

H iere ia no evidence that AIDS in caught Arom 
“ carriers.” C ases o f  AIDS h ave been reported  
aasong heteroaexuals, wonsen and infanta. However, 
in alasoet all cases, the victims either had intimate 
sexual relations w ith , or w ere the offspring of, 
AIDS patients.

And it is true that to date there ia no known cure 
for AIDS.

The above information has been confirmed by The 
Centers for D isease Control in Atlanta, Ga.

DEAR ABBY: For years you have used a term in your 
column that has bothered me.

Re the widow who found a key to a “safety-deposit box’’: 
“Safety” is a noun. “Safe” is an adjective.

Nouns do not modify nouns. Adjectives do. Therefore, 
there are no “safety-deposit boxes,” only “safe-deposit 
boxes.”

AN OLD RETIRED BANKER IN DALLAS

DEAR BANKER: Far be it from me to argue with  
an old retired banker in Dallas, but give me a break. 
My Webster’s Ninth New C ollegiate Dictionary says: 
“safe-depoait box: a box (as in the vault o f  a bank) 
for safe storage o f  valuables — called alao ta fe ty -  
éepooU box .”

DEAR ABBY: A dear friend of mine committed adultery. 
Her husband suspected, but said nothing. 'Then a “(jo<  ̂
Samaritan” filled him in on all the facts. Now the hus
band feels compelled to divorce his wife for the sake of his 
pride because his whole family knows about it  

If you were counseling them, what would your advice 
be? 'They have been happily married for 12 years.

HURTING FOR MY FRIEND

DEAR HURTING: He should forgive and forget  
And sh e should avoid frurther tem ptation. In my 
book, the biggest villain  in the piece is the “frriend” 
w ho filled the husband in.

DEAR ABBY: “Allergic to Crying Babies” was mis
taken. Babies fly free on domestic flights, but not on 
international flights.

Babes in arms are charged 10 percent until they are 2 
years old. Children 2 to ll-years-old are charged 50 per
cent and 12-year-olds and over must pay adult fares, 
which makes it very expensive to visit Grandma in 
Europe, Asia, South America, etc.

S.J.P.

G etting married? W hether you w ant a formal 
church wedding or a sim ple, “do>your-own-thing” 
eerem ony, get Abby’s booklet. Send t l  plus a long, 
se lf  adifmasnil. stamped <37 cents) envelope to: Abby’s 
Wedding B ook le t P-O. Box 38B23, Hollywood, Calif. 
B00S8.

HAVE A
SECOND INCOME 

W ITHOUTA 
SECOND JOB.

G)Uect used aluminum 
in your spare time.

FOB chli» Reynolds. We pay 
cash for aluminum cans. And a
lower price for certain other clean 
ahiminum items. Ask for details. 
Be in business for yourself.

I gwychwCsansey

I'SW lM lW W tl

aiSIBMrWMl. TandwWvSMwdW
HO «Al -4;3D g HI IMI SIMM C M  JMf 5

It’ll be a hot time Saturday at the Chili Dilli
Pampa’« annual Chili Dilli bears upon us with the promise of 

good fun. good food (for the iron • stomached), and plenty of 
cold stuff to drink Aug. 13 at the Shriner’s Sportsman Club on 
South Barnes Avenue.

All proceeds from the day • long family fun go to benefit the 
Pampa Shrine Club Travel Fund, said Shriner Terry Horst.

For $1 admission at the gate (children under six are free) 
anyone who attends the chili cookoff can sample the entries of 
as many as 100 cooks.

Sponsoring the cookoff are KSZN Radio, North Country

Ooors 
admissions

Money from beer sales, cookoff entry fees and gate 
all go to the Pampa %rine Club Travel Fund.

This fund Is set up to pay expenses for transporting burn 
vicUms for bum treatment centers in Houston and Galveston.
The Shrine Club also pays for medical care and transportation 
for crippled children who need special health care.

Games scheduled between 10 a.m and 12:30 p.m include 
Tobacco Spitting. Silly Soda Sippers, Lemon Roll. Horse 
Shoes. Shoe ’Nuff. Three Legged Race and the ()uick Banana 
Draw.

Koundup-styk cooking is easy
WICHITA FALLS — For someone who cooks but once a year 

at the Texas Ranch Roundup. Jack Lott of the U Laiy S Ranch 
at Post does quite well. He placed first in the cookin’ contest 
last year, adding points to his team's total in the competition 
styled after day - to - day ranch activities.

” I don’t cook at home; my wife Jeri does,” says Lott, owner 
of the U Lazy S. ” I was named the cook by tefault. No one else 
would volunteer so I had to, since the pecking order starts with 
me.”

The ranch's winning entry, a simple plate of beef tenderloin, 
peach cobbler and biscuits, would have made Lott’s ancestor, 
John B. Slaughter, founder of the U Lazy S, proud. It was 
IxHt's own beef dish which whetted the judges' appetite.

”1 don't think you could get better food at a fancy restaurant 
in Dallas,” Lott claims.

T est^  once by his family before the roundup, Lott says his 
recipe is quite eu y . He uses whole ribeye out of the beef loin 
and seasons it with seasoned salt and pepper. Then the meat is 
placed in a Dutch oven with no liquid. The rancher thinks the 
secret lies in the cooking method.

“My wife has cooked beef tenders or ribs at a high 
temperature for years.” Lott explains. “So 1 just follow her 
example. I place the oven about one to two inches above the 
mesquite coals on a rack and cook the beef for 45 minutes. 
That's it.

"You know, every once and a while, a blind hog finds an 
acre.” Lott muses “With the tenderloin. 1 guess I found 
m ine"

(Guthrie), Lewis Ranches (Clarendon), Moorhouse Ranch 
(Benjamin). Pitchfork Land k  Cattle Co. (Guthrie). 
Scharbauer Ranches (Midland). Renderbrook - Spade Ranch 
(Colorado City), Swen R. Swenson Cattle Co. (Stamford), 
Tongue River RanchC^rp. (Dumont). U Lazy S Ranch (Post), 
and the W. T Waggoner Estate (Vernon).

The 1983 Texas Ranch Roundup is co - sponsored by 
Budweiser and the North Texas Rehabilitation Center. 
Proceeds benefit the North Texas Rehabilitation Center, 
Wichita Falls; the West Texas Rehabilitation Center, Abilene 
and the West Texas Boys Ranch, San Angelo.

More than 30 cooks from 13 other Texas ranches will try — in 
good fun — to take Lott's number one spot away from him at 
the roundup competition August 19 - 20 Cooking teams will set 
up their chuck wagons and tents at the Wichita County 
Mounted Patrol Arena in Wichita Falls, site of the roundup

Hungry fnS will be able to taste the ranch fare from noon to 2 
pm.,  teturday. Aug. 20 A donation for each sample is 
encouraged, since the money collected adds points to the 
ranches' final tally. All donations will then be contributed to 
roundup charities

Lott won't revel this year's entry. “The mystery kind of adds 
to the competition.” he explains. “ I will say though, it will oe 
beef We eat beef at home five days out of the week, so I have 
plenty of ideas"

in addition to the cookin' contest, ranches will accumulate 
points in the Saturday talent and queen contests and the 
roundup events Friday and Saturday evenings.

Participating ranches include the following: Coldwater 
Cattle Co., Inc. (Amarillo). R. A. Brown Ranch 
(Throckmorton). Cowan k  Son Circle Bar Ranch (Seymour). 
Double U Hereford Ranch (Levelland). Four Sixes Ranch

BARBECUED ONIONS 
R. A. Browu Rauch

1 purple onion per person
Peel onions and quarter % • way through onion. Do not cut 

.completely through onion. Set each onion on aluminum foil 
large enough to cover whole onion Fill each onion half full of 
barbecue sauce. Seal foil around onion. Place on grill. Cook IVi 
hours or until tender. >

CAMPFIRE CORNBREAD 
Renderbrook • Spade Ranch 

2 c. yellow corn meal 
IT. salt 

1T. sugar 
1T. baking powder 

2T. butter
4sm garlic buds, minced

Heat dry ingredients in dutch oven Pour boiling water over 
dry mixture to make a soft dough. Roll into pones (butter 
hands) Fry in deep fat until light golden brown.

APPLE CAKE
^ Cowan A Soa CIrele Bar Ranch

2 c. sugar 
14 c. oil 
2 eggs

3 c. apples, peeled 
and choppH fine

3 c. flour 
4 1. soda

4 1. cinnamon 
4 1. nutmeg 

4 1. salt
1 c. chopped pecans

Chili cooks begin their showmanship competition at 12: A) 
p.m. For two hours, adults “gone mad” try maddly to beit 
each other for the'most bizzareappearance or performance

After the showmanship, the games continue at 3 p.m. wkh 
the Moseying Contest, and at 4 p.m. with the Scrambled Eggs 
throw.'

Winners of the chili cookoff and showmanship contest are to 
be announced at 8 p.m. Many of the chili cookoff trophies afe 
as tall as the future winners. Special trophies are to be given to 
the media for cooking and showmanship

The top three chili cooks at the Pampa Chili Dilli receive 
points towards the national chili cookoff in October at 
Terlingua. Horst said

Entries from several states are expected for the Pampa 
event. r

Other activities include the Scraggly Beard Contest at 7 
p.m., the Big Beer Belly at 7:30 p.m and the Ugly Legs 
Contest a t !  p.m.

Topping the day's events is an outdoor dance from l:30p.m 
to 12:30 a.m., and the kids are welcome to join in A walu and 
two - step contest and a broom dance is included. “Spring 
Creek" of Panhandle will provide the music.

The Sportsman Club, site of the cook off and dance, is on 
Barnes Street, south of the city limits and across from tjie 
Twin Drive In.

For more information call Terrie or John Horst at 665 • 2281 
or 669 - 2798

.'--j

Hand mix sugar, oil and eggs. Add apples. Sift remaining 
lie mixture. Stir in pecans Bakedry ingredients and add to 

Í0 deiat 350 degrees in a greased and floured bundt pan.
APPLE CAKE ICING 

1 c. powdered sugar 
11. lemon juice

Mix together and pour on hot cake.

Nutrition: Hurray for the basic
By Uayaor Maddox

Betty Crocker's "Kitchen 
Secrets" is now in the book
stores This is welcome 
news to all who love good 
food and like to read about 
it and work in the kitchen.

Here is a book whose 
approach is so simply intel
ligent that almost every 
cook can enjoy and profit 
from leafing through it.

The first section of this 
handsomely illustrated book 
of 160 pages provides tech
niques and tips for prepar
ing 30 categories of food 
from beverages to vegeta
bles. It includes solutions to 
common problems and is 
illustrated with color 
photos, how-to sketches and 
easy-to-read charts.

Ilie second section. Kitch

en Guidelines, offers defini
tions of cooking terms, rules 
for measuring ingredients, 
recommendations for 
selecting and using kitchen 
equipment, secrets of select
ing more than 100 categor
ies of food and advice on 
.storing food safely

Here is one example. 
■'Cuts of meat an* often 
named for the bones they 
contain (rib roast. T bone 
steak, arm pot roast, to 
name a few.) Bone shape is 
also an indication of (he 
tenderness of a specific cut 
of meal Bones in beef, 
lamb, pork and veal are 
almost identical in appear
ance and the seven principal 
bone groups are arm. blade, 
rib. loin. hip. leg and 
breast"

The section on fat and oils

answers many questions. 
For example, what is the 
difference between corn oil, 
olive oil. peanut and saf
flower oil?

Seasonings are also 
discussed. What is MSG? 
Can you make your own sea
soned salt'’ What's the dif
ference between black and 
white pepper'’

The tips in "Kitchen 
Secrets" will be useful to 
almost any cook. For 
instance, did you know that 
you can soften brown sugar 
by placing a half an apple or

the heel of a loaf of fresh 
bread in it?

The book also introduces 
to the American kitchen 
many neglected vegetables 
such as fennel

ARMADILLOS
Versatile,

go anywhere looks.
You’ll love the versatile, go anywhere looks of 
our "Skimmer” boot. Fashioned from soft, 
supple suede on comfortable bottoms. Pamper 
your feet and slip into a comfortable pair of 
Armadillos* today!
''Skimmers’'
In rust 
or sand

100%
A m erican

Made

^MotSsm
Quinii.

SPECIALLY PRICED

Sizes 5-10

VH if« Vwc h M  A T

II9W Kngvn« «69 9291

USED UPRIGHT 
VACUUM CLEANERS 

START AT S29.9S 
USED KIRBYS 

START AT $49.95 
kYOUR SINGER DEALEI 

66S-238I

llllL.|llAI!TM4/’/y/f(7M?
FOR PtOPLE 

ON THE 
GO

AT WIL MART 
ALL FOUHTALH ORIHHS 

HALF PRICE 
3 PM TILL 6 PM.
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Panpay Laforty Skallytown A M ani

The R.D. if2 Blouse 
in kaleidoscopic /ewel-tone 
stripes; black, grey and 
white stripes; or black, grey 
and white checks. White 
collar and dark contrasting 
tie. Sizes 3-13. $29.88

O A im iw r
(formrrljf Dnigiur Skocmfl

217 North Cuyler 
Pampa, T X

O p e f t 9 : 3 0 - 5 : 3 0
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Croissants add touch of class
pampa  NitMS IO. I«0S I'

• Tile Americanization of the 
French croissant has been 
one of this year's most fun

^  and delicious food trends. 
Since Amer icans  have 
adopted this flaky French

• delicacy, it's been turning up 
in a variety of interesting 
places, even at picnics.

To sample what a delicious 
f  new dimension croissants can

fve to a picnic menu, try 
r e n c h  P i c n i c  B e e f  

Sandwiches. They're simple 
yet impressive, easy - to - 

, make yet elegant.
' Thin slices of cooked roast 

X beef are sandwiched between 
split croissants which can be 
purchased frozen or from 
your favorite bakery. Boston 

 ̂or bibb lettuce leaves offer 
. crisp texture contrast while 
, whipped c ream cheese 

accented wKh horseradish 
makes a most flavorful 
spread . If t rave l ing a 

a distance to the picnic site, for 
' safety sake, you'll need to 

wrap the sandwiches well and 
 ̂ pack them in a cooler with ice 

'• to keep them chilled
While these sandwiches 

m ay look  a n d  t a s t e  
expensive, they won't upset

the budget when made with 
leftover roast beef Cost • 
conscious cooks know that 
making good use of leftovers 
is an excellent way to stretch 
the food dollar. Leftover beef 
from a roast is especially 
valuable for it is so Havorful 
^  can be served in so many 
first • class ways. Or if you 
prefer, purchase thinlv sliced 
roast beef at your favorite 
delicatessen

A variety of beef roasts, 
including rib. rib eve. top 
round, tip. rump and chuck 
eye. are excellent sources for 
repeat meals For leftover 
beef of the highest quality, 
cook the beef on a rack in an 
open roasting pan in a slow 
oven to the degree of 
doneness desired as indicated 
o n  a r o a s t  m e a t  
thermometer. Remember 
when cooking ahead for the 
croissant sandwiches that the 
chilled beef will be more 
tender and flavorful if cooked 
just to rare or medium.

To preserve the quality of 
the cooked beef, proper 
storage is a must. The beef 
should be securely wrapped

and promptly refrigerated or 
froaen The beef will store 
better if left in large pieces 
and not sliced until you're 
r e a d y  to  m a k e  t h e  
sandwiches. Cooked beef' 
stored in the refrigerator 
should be used within four to 
five days while frozen beef 
can be stored for up to three 
to four months. '
FRENCH PICNIC BEEF 

SANDWICHES 
1 tt>. thinly sliced cooked beef 
I container «  oz. i whipped 

cream cheese 
1T. prepared horseradish 

•  Boston or bibb lettuce 
leaves

4 large croissants, split 
lengthwise

Thor o u g h ly  combine  
whipped cream cheese and 
horseradish. To assemble 
sandwiches, spread cut side 
of each croissant with an 
equal amount of the cream 
dieesc mixture. Place two 
lettuce leaves on bottom half 
of each croissant. Arrange an 
equal portion of sliced beef 
over lettuce. Close sandwich 
with croissant top Yield: 4 
sandwiches.

A creamy pasta salad with 
sliced carrots and chopped 
fresh broccoli will go well 
with the beef croissants as

will an array of crisp reUshes 
For a continental dessert, 
pass a tray of fresh fruit and 
cheeses.

Cherry cobbler for dessert
CHERRY COBBLER

The topping is muffin-like.
IH pounds sweet red cherries 
stemmed and pitted (4 cups I 

Sugar
I cup fork-stirred 

unbleached all-purpose 
flour

1 teaspoon baking powder 
cup m  of a ‘A-poimd stick) 

butter 
llargeegg 

S tablespoons milk 
teaspoon vanilla

In a 10 by 6 by 2-inch baking dish fold together the cherries 
and 4  cup sugar Stir together flour and baking powder 
Cream butter and l-3rd cup sugar; beat in egg until blended; 
add flour mixture, milk and vanilla; stir only until flour 
mixture is moistened Spread over cherries — if batter is 
thick, drop by spoonfuls before spreading Bake in a preheated 
37Sdegree oven until a cake tester inserted in topping comes 
out clean — about 35 to 45 minutes. Good served warm with 
vanilla ice cream; may be reheated Makes 6 servings.

Interesting entree for leisure season
The lazy hazy days of 

summer! For some this 
. means athletic activities, for

others i t ' s  pool - side 
sunnings. Or maybe your idea 
of summer is a lawn chair in

the back yard and a good 
book.  W h a t e v e r  your  
inclination, on a warm sultry

day, the place not to be is a 
hot kitchen

Good, interesting foods that 
require minimum of cooking 
is the challenge in summer 
menu planning This leaves 
the bulk of the day for sun and 
fun. yet when dinner time 
rolls around there's still a 
delicious meal to satisfy 
ravenous appet ites

Chilled Pasta with Fresh 
Vegetables Vinaigrette is a 
combination as attractive to 
serve as it is convenient to 
prepare The vinaigrette is a 
combination of olive or 
vegetable oil, wine vinegar, 
herbs and tomatoes. This is 
blended in a food processor or 
blender until smooth; then 
s l i c e d  o n i o n s  a n d  
mushrooms, and chopped 
tomatoes are added and the 
mixture is thoroughly chilled 
Just before serving, the pasta 
is cooked, then tossed with 
vinaigrette dressing and the 
s t e a m e d  b r o c c o l i .  A 
sp ie lin g  of croutons add 
delightful flavor as well as 
crispy texture to the salad 

CHILLED PASTA WITH 
V E G E T A B L E S  

VINAIGRETTE

I n t e r e s t i n g  foods th a t 
req n ire  n minimnm of 
cooking a re  a most in 
snm m er menu planning. 
This rec ipe  for Chilled 
P a s t n  w i t h  F r e s h  
Vegetables Vinaigrette is 
p e rfec t for hot, sul t ry 
summer days.

► FIT FOR PETITES
tor women 5'4" or̂ d Under ' 

Sports weor
C>esses Si2e2-U  

Pompo Moll|

Menus of past 
offered rich food

Today, when so many of us 
‘ a re  worrying about our 

waiaUuMs, it u  a pleasure to 
a recall the era when our 
'  forefathers, who knew little 
* about calories, indulged in 

■argantuan fare. It may not 
M vt lengthened their lives 
but It oeruinly brightened

g u e s t a t one Virginia 
plantation I read about

• managed to down a breakfast
• of grilled fowl, prawns, eggs 

and ham. potted salmon, 
homtaqr, assorted vegetables, 
dara t and coffee

» Nor was such fare limited 
to the Southland In II8S. for

• Instance. Scottish Kientist 
William Ferguson was left 
bug-esmd by the dinner placed 
bWore him. The repast

« included two soups, two kinds 
of fish, nine roasts. Five kinds

* of game. IS vegetables, seven 
kinds of pastry, ice cream 
and coffee.

The dinner menus aboard 
the groat trains that toured 
A m ^ a 's  heartland In the 
lllh century give an idea of 
bow our ancestors dined.

* Lucius Beebe, the late bon 
elvant. toM about the cuisine

. abotfd the SnnU Fe line It 
faatived delicacies such as

* broiled sage hen and Mexican 
qnnll

That was the era that
^  produced Diamond Jim
* B r a d y ,  th e  l e g e n d a ry  

gourmand. Bradv was a 
teetoU ler. but there was 
nsthlM abetemlsHs about his

Their feet are in good hands
Block & White 

Sixes 8h-12, $32.95

Sizes 12VS-3

^ 3 4 ’ *

3 “ 5 ‘ 2 6 ”  5 r » . * 2 7 ”

AABMiOm
SHOE F IT C O M M N Y

216 H. Cttyter 
Downtown 

Pompo

I large tomatoe. quartered 
3 T. olive or vegetable oil 

3 T. red wine vinegar 
11. dried mint or basil leaves 

4s t. salt 
% t. pepper

3 large tomatoes, coarsely
chopped 

(about 34 cups)
4  lb. fresh mushrooms.

sliced
(about 2 cups)

I med. onion, peeled, halved 
and sliced

41b spiral pasta, cooked 
and drained

2 lb broccoli, broken into 
small

florets and steamed 
14 c. croutons 

Put quartered tomato, oil. 
vinegar, mint or basil leaves, 
salt and pepper in a food 
processor or blender; cover 
and process until smooth 
Toss with chopped tomatoes, 
mushrooms and onions. 
Cover and refrigerate up to 24 
hours. Just before serving: 
Toss vinaigrette mixture with 
hot. cooked p asta  and 
broccoli; sprinkle with 
croutons and serve. Makes 
six servings

For a special picnic, tuck slices of roast beef between split croissants spread with
cream  cheese.

For those of you who, 
when given a choice 
always select the best.

Our collectioris of fall fashions ore arriving 
doily. We invite you to come by and see 

them in our temporary location at
123 E. Kirigsmill

(formerly Aixierson's Western Wear)

We plan to re-open in our 
pennanent location,
123 N. Giyier, 
in early August.

Stop and Save for

Bacìi; to- 
School <

CESEFRCTIVE MM. IM I, 1983

ALLSUP'S
CONVENIENCE STORES

MmKSLftin 0PEI24N0MS 
SOf SEI9EIM

àupmBREAD
1W Lb. L sa l........ 2 3 99®... *  For w  W  1

PA04IM

1CEREAL
ttOi. ............

j

$ ^ 6 9 ¡

N M E n

COHAGE
CHEESE

12 OZ.
cn. 6 9 ^

S E V E N -U P

B-lt0i.0«N ....
$ | 5 9

S - ® . ..59®
B A S E B A L L  
C A P S .........

$099
P A IN TE R S  

iC A P S .........
» 3 »

CAN

C O O L E R S .
$f99

COOUO FOOD SPECUL OF IK VSI

I L L S m  ASSQITa

'/i
m

oT ackers $ 1 4 1
U h . Box ......................................  1

agT..“?.«....50
FMEZE BK  f  A

S U N D A E S .......................  1 9

F R E E Z E  B E E  
IC E  C R EA M  C C R E S

Ü N l*
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Television showcases kids available for adoption

CHARLOTTE. N.C. (API — Once o week. Charlotte 
IdcrWoo anchorman Bill Walker puts on his tennis shoes or a 
pair of rollerskates and takes a Charlotte child out to have 
some fun.

But the fun has a serious purpose. The outing is filmed by 
WSC)C-TV and featured on the station's “C ^olina's Child.” a 
program designed to find people willing to adopt older or 
haa^apped children

More than M children have been featured on “Carolina's 
Child'' since it began in September INI. About SI percent of 
the children have been adopted

"It's a good feeling to think you had something to do with 
bringing together a child and a loving family,” said Walker, 
managing editor of WSOC-TV. “ It's definitely worth any time 
it takes "

W80C is one of a  number of television stations in Raleigh. 
High Point. Wilmington and Charlotte that have programs like 
■‘C ^U na's Child" Several South Carolina stations also have 
such features and a Columbia, S.C., newspaper. The State, has 
a feature called “A Child Is Hoping “

In all the cities, the county social services departments 
choose the children who will appear on the shows. Social 
workers talk over the show with the child, then send along 
necessary information to the television station.

“We would not put a child on a show if he didn't want it.” 
said Betty Levin, with the N.C Division of Social Services. 
"The child has to understand what it's all about and want to do

it. We certainly don't push them.”
Moat of the programs are funded by local grants and staffed 

by volunteers.
“Carolina's Child” has been filmed at soos. in ice cream 

parlors and parks — places where children feel free to be 
themselves.

For eum ple, an g-year-old Charlotte boy was featured on 
the program last February taking a ride in WSOC-TV's 
helicopter. (Chopper I. Another program showed a g-year>old 
bw mixing up chocolate candy with his hands as the song 
"The Candy Man” played in the background.

"We try to find out something about the child before we 
decide where to shoot the program,” Walker said. “We try to

Kl the child at ease, to malm him feel like he can talk and 
ve a g im  time, sometimes it isn't easy and it doesn t come 
Old Quite like we wish it would, but they're always appealing.” 
WGHP-TV in High Point features children from all over the 

state and Vircinia on its “Wednesday's Child” p ro m m . Sixty 
percent of the children featured on the show nave been 
adopted since the program first aired m  years ago.

“ It's a very special time for me. the time I spend with those 
kids,” said carol Kline, who produces and hosts the program. 
“Most of them desperately want a family of their own.”

Most of the children on "Wednesday's Child" are •  years old 
or older and mentally or physically handicapped. If a child is 
not adopted after his first appearance, the station follows up 
with a second chance and third chance show, if the child wants

it. The station also runs “success stories” on children who are 
adopted.

Social services departments in some states have spoken out 
against the TV features, saying the children are being 
advertised and exploited. But hosts of the programs in North 
Carolina say social services officials have been pleased with

the results of the programs.
“We were approached by the social services people.” 

Walker said. “We feature children with special problems, 
older children, children that in general are more difficult to 
find families for, and social services was happy that we 
wanted to do something "

Variety spice of salt and pepper sets
ALLENTOWN, Pa ( A P i -  

At Ethel Kinsell's home, you 
don't pass the salt and 
pepper, you pause to look at 
the shakers — and look and 
look again

The Allentown woman 
started a collection of salt and 
p e p p e r  s h a k e r s  
approximately seven years 
ago with 7S pairs purchased 
as a unit at a porch sale

The collection is displayed 
on narrow shelves built by 
her husband. George, that 
run the length and width of

th e ir paneled recreation 
room. Despite the presence of 
a Ping-Pong table — used 
f r e q u ^ y  by grandchildren 
— in the center of the 
com fortable room. Mrs. 
Kinsell says she hasn't had a 
single shaker broken 
. When Mrs. Kinsell married 

and moved to her husband's 
home in J a n u a r y ,  she 
arranged all the shakers by 
category.

More recent additions, 
though, have had to be 
shelved wherever space

permits. And despite the fact 
that sprinkling cans, mugs 
and jugs are hung by their 
handles on cup hooks, there's 
very little room left. Larger 
items like the mallets in her 
collection are  suspended 
from a ceiling beam.

The shakers come in all 
sixes, shapes and materials: 
glass, wood, china, metal, 
crystal, plastic, pewter and 
copper In addition, a friend 
of Mrs. Kinsell's makes 
ceramic ones for her

Almost anything that can 
be reproduced in miniature.

wlndmAls.^ammab. ftxA! 
flowers, household goods, is 
on her shelves. Eggs. kegs, 
lady bugs, beer mugs, little 
brown- mugs — they're all 
here

The 1-inch-high shoe skates 
are probably the smallest 
shakers in the collection. 
S e v e r a l  s p o r t s  a r e  
represented — golf by a pair 
of golf balls resting on the 
small mound near the hole, 
whose location is indicated by 
a flag on a pole rising from 
the base.

DEARBORN HEIGHTS, M kh. -  Rosella Esper 
Gutekanst, 15, gets plenty t f  looks when she drives by in 
her SpacemobUe. She took seven years to com pkte the

reshaping of her 1N2 Volkswagen Beetle which she 
drives to various parts of the U. S. The seats convert to 
beds and the interior is roomy. Rosella says she has 
appikd for a patent. (AP Laserphotoj
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SM.t save
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A.BIG Back-tQ-SAool 
OFFER: „
• Coupons on these quality g

Procter and Gamble products.

PLUS
o A child's playhouse with an exclusive 

'little red schooT design lor $9.99 
(plus $3.00 postage and handling) and 
three proo(s-of-purchase from 
participating brands

Participating brands are:
White Cloud. C^harmin. Bouity. Merit 
Towels, Luvs, Gain, Bold. Dawn. Zest.
Bounce, to ,  Folger's Crystals. High Point 
and Tender Leaf

¿save
when you buy 
one package 

anysiñ

32210A
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T H E  L IT T L E  R E D  S C H O O L  H O U S E  IS:
• Made of sturdy, corrugated board.
• Easy to dean, with a vamtshed surface
• Easy to assemble in about 5 minutes, 

for hours of indoor fun
• Big eriough for children to stand up—

46" high, 44'deep, 30" wide

ProolSKil-PiKctiiM an 
Ground Roast IM  Pont—«XHdt 
'Mgii PoW' cut from ptaatK ovorcap 
M oWar brands—UPC symbol 
cut ironi packagt or labal

PLEASE NOTE THEK ADDITIONAL TERMS:
1 Ollar good ont|r >1 U S A
2 TNWCERiTIFlCATEMWNOTaEMCCHANICAaY

REpnoDucco AND MUST ACCOMPANY onoen
3 UMlIMpWynouMparnanworad*««
4 OH«goadAuguMl.tgaS-Oclotar31.i9S3
5 MeeeaiowS«iie*sloraelw«ry
6 Wwr prior ngWi may nut b»M»Spn a or VanoliiTod
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Oor Price Oor Price Oor Price Oor Price

Wilson
Wieners 1 2  oz. © @
Kraft
Singles 12 oz. © ©
Russet
Potatoes 1 0  lb. © ©
Sweet & Low 
Packets 250 ct. @
Pepsi 6 Pock
1 2 oz. cons © ©
Orango Cniili, Borqt 
Root Boor, Motmtoin 
Dow, Howoiin Pimdi © ©
Rich-N-Ready
Gallon  ̂ *1- © @
Morylond Club 
Coffee 1 lb. @ ©
Texsun Pink 
Grapefruit 
Juice 42 oz. © @
Nobisco Chipsters
or Corn Diggers 
4.5 oz. Pockogo ©
Nobisco Chips 
& More 13 oz ©
Ruffles Pototo 
Chips • Oz ©
Little Debbie
Snock Cokes 12 • © ©
Wesson
Oil 3«oz © ©

Donkey Kong 
C erea l 17 oz © ©
N oodle
Roni 6 o> ©
K raft M acaroni 
& C heese

7%Oz © @
Smock Romen 
N oodles

3 ot.
@ @

Chormin 
4 Roll Pock © ©
Bounty Paper 
Tow els Roll @
Litter
G reen  lO ib. © ©
Honey Boy 
Chum Salmon © ©
N esteo
Instont © ©

Clorox II

40 01. boi © ©
Bounce
20 ct. boi © ©
Fresh
S tart 34.5 01 © ©
Downy
33 oz. © ©
Shedd
Spread 3 ,k © ©

Ice
Coolers

30 qt. © @
Flex Conditioner 
or Shompoo

15 oz © ©
Kingsford
Charcoal 10 ib.. ©
Quoker Stote 
SAE 30 qt © @
Close-Up
Toothpaste 4 * 0̂ © ®
Kleenex
200 0 . @
Tampox

40 ct.

FOHO
Shompoo © ©
FOHO
Rinse

11 oz © @
Tylenol
100 ct © ©
School
Box ©
Pencil
Box @ @
Biro
Pencils ,0 ^ ©
Elmers School
<*'“ •  4oz @

Show your supermarket you^ve disqualified high prices. 
Come to the Western Grocery Outlet. When you shop 
the Western Groceiy Outlet you*ll see just how much 
you Ve paid at the Supermarkets- 
just count your savings! The 
Western Groceiy Outlet-
no gimmicks, no serv iffr  ^ l ^ __________ j
just the lowest,
lowprices! (rl n n II
Dealers Welcoae! No LMts! _

Pampa, TX 
2210 Penyton Pky.

‘21.34

I

I
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Today's Crossword Puztiote
ACROSSmlf?|r.Sfs.os

I

r*̂ ioeo(np*ny of
•SM Tlitti hotlor
fr* Robons

' '1T3 Nm ti hom«
[ '*14 Stftiv t9tncy 

* ■(•Wk )I Actor Randtll
I Btvottgt

• :^S b "O w s
Actrtss 
Soifrtrn 

tO law chargas 
}  I Sridla pan 
22 Brotbar t 

daughtar 
24 Otsist 
26 Uncouth
28 Enchant
29 Scouting

3% Mandacity
41 Sta mammal
42 ParmissiOfl 

grantad
46 Ona of 3 

Stoogas
47 Sourca of 

motáis
49 M a o _  

tung
50 Erodod
51 Commotion 

(comp wd)
52 It IS (contri
53 Units
54 Bod stowly
55 Sup
56 Snoop |tl )

Answar to Pravious Putita

a o o a u B L ]
a n a o Q l a

□ □ u

Q 1 T T I
T A T M 1
1 P P f T
À
5

n JL
Y

□ G C jD  □
□ n a  □ □ □ n a n  

( j c j u a n a  □ □ □  
□ □ n o  a a o D  u u c  
□ n n  □ □ □  □

□ □ □  □ □ □ a

□ □ □ O G O I □ □ □ □ □

DOW N

group (abbr ) 
> Ra30 Rant out

31 Pitting
32 Typa ol poam
33 Kayak
35 Midaasiarnars
38 South

Amarican traa

1 King of gods
2 SarcastK
3 Laathar makar
4 Fosy
5 In all: in

6 Colors
7 Stata (Fr I
B Exclamation 

of surprisa

9 Baromatar
lina

10 Baliaf in gods
11 Swiftnass
19 Sawaga 

disposal placa
20 Timatablo 
23 Poolsida

drasting room 
25 Quick lunch 

placa
27 Sabata
28 Thickan 
33 Root

vagatabla

34 Giva consant
36 Japtnata

roba
37 Makas slaap

noisa
38 Hicks
40 Honking birds
43 Faminina 

(suffix)
44 Conbnant
45 Waistcoat 
48 Plant toad 
50 Conquarad

t 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14

15 16 17

18 19 20 21

22 23 24~ 25

26 2 7 ^ H 28

29 30

31 32

33 34 35 36 37

38 39 40

41 42 43 44 45 46

47 48 49 50

5- ** ■ 52 53

54 55 56

Astro-Graph
by beiTtiee bede osol

Avail youraalf of opportunitloa 
this coming yoar to attabhth 
new social contacts Enlarging 
your ctrdo of acquamtancea 
wia yiaM bonaflta which might 
of harwiao bo daniod you 
LfO  (M y  » -A u g . 22) Racre- 
ational breaks win ba important 
today Thay'N help ravitaiize 
your outlook Don't lock your- 
salf in on stodgy routinas 
Order now Tha W W  Match- 
makor whaal and booklet which 
revoalt romantic compatibili- 
ims lor all signs. loNs how to 
gat along with othars. hndt ris- 
utg sigr». lUddan qualities, phis 
more Mail 62 to Astro-Graph. 
Box 489. Radio City Station. 
N Y 1(X>t9 Sand an additional 
I t  lor your Lao Astro-Graph 
predictiont lor the year ahead 
Ba sure to give your zodiac 
sign
vm oo (Aug. 23-Bapl. 22) Your 
malarial prospects took 
encouraging today, especially 
in matters where you are hop
ing to gam so that others wiM 
also derive benefits 
L IM A  (Bagl. 2»-Ocl. 23) Being 
around a dilterent crowd today 
which talks about subiacis you 
might not normally discuss «nil 
help sweep out the cobwebs m 
your own flunking 
8CO M IO  (Oct. 24-Nev. 22) 
Lucky currants «vhich have 
bean working on your behall to 
better your material lot «nil be 
stirrmg m positive ways again 
today
BAOITTARIUB (Nov. 23-Oac.
21) Both your charisrrta and 
sax appeal «via be m lull force

today Don I be too surprised il 
you receive more than your 
usual share of compliments 
CAMMCORN (Dec. 22-M i. 19) 
Be extremely alert where your 
career is concerned today 
Several opportuiMties present 
themselves in uiHisual guises 
AQUARIUB (Jan. 2B-Pab. 19) 
You are m a more fortunate 
position today than you may 
realize in being able to make 
hopes mto realities Instead of 
sitting on your dreams, act on 
them
PISCES (Feb. 20 kSarcfi 20) 
You're remarkably resourceful 
today in helpirtg others gam 
their obiectnres Use your gifts 
Your services ««ill be amply 
ackno««ledged
ARIES (March 21-April 19) 
Partnership arrangements 
could turn out to be lucky lor 
you today The more formida
ble the alliance, the greater the 
potential Seek strong alkes 
TAURUS (AprU 20-May 20) 
Modesty IS a noble attribute, 
but today don't underrate 
yourself as to your talents and 
skills Appreciate their truth 
worth
GEMINI (May 21-Jtme 20)
Cupid IS about to taka a special 
mterest m your love life. A new 
romance may be m the offing, 
or existing bonds «vMI be 
strengthened
CANCER (June 21-Jwly 22) 
Lady Luck may figure promi
nently m your affairs today, 
specifically by being at the fin
ish kne «Then you'll need her 
help the most

STIVI CANYON BfMihmCamUf
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France rushes advisers to aid Teî ne »abotage 
Chad, US sends another team

fMMfA MWS Wi A«t«* I*. M

"" ^  iollowtaf diapatcfa wtre
MDjectM to Chad government cenaorship.
J *  •« «  IM paratroopen
H w L ÍÍÜ k ^ íiT "  *® ***•* **** fovemment combat a Libyan-backed insurgency, and the United SUtea dispatched 
m ore^U itary  trainers to help distribute U.8.-supplied

It WM J*™* France deployed military personnel in
2 “  *11*?.?* '■*?*' ««-president Goukouni Oueddei
inteimfied their drive to topple President Hisaene Habré two 
months ago.

French Embauy sources said the paratroopers, who are to 
®®*y • •  odvlsers. were flown to N'Djamena early this 

m o m ^  gnrrison in the Central African
Republic on Chad's southern horder. Both countries are 
former French colonies.

In Paris, French Defense Minister Charles Hemu 
announced the decision to deploy the paratroops Tuesday, 
saying they would help train Habre's embattled forces but 
would not join the fighting.

H a ^  had asked for French warplanes and combat troops to 
help his army rout the insurgents, who have surrounded the 
strategic northern outpost of Faya-Largeau. retaken by 
loyalist troops July M.

Intejiigence reports and witness accounts say Libyan 
warplanes have dumped napalm, fragmentation explosives 
and high-heat phosphorus bombs on the desert oasis 500 miles 
north of the capital, killing hundreds of civilians and wrecking 
their huts. It is difficult to confirm the reports because the 
government has banned journalists from the front.

According to U.S. intelligence accouMs, 2,000 rebels backed 
by 1,500 to 2,000 Libyans with Soviet weapons have deployed 
outside Faya-Largeau.

Libyan leader Col. Moammar Khadafy claims his forces are 
not involved directly in the insur^ncy and says the Reagan 
administration has concocted the charges to iiitimidate him.

His government has threatened to shoot down U.S. radar spy 
piaass sent |o neighboring Sudan to monitor the Chad war.

U.S. officials claim Khadafy's forces are supporting the 
Chad insurgents as part of a Libyan plan to dominate central 
Africa.

Habre’s government has claimed that fighting is largely 
confined to the north, but diplomatic sources in N’Djamena 
said Tuesday that clashes between roving rebel bands and 
soldiers in southern Chad reportedly have increased, 
indicating the rebels are fanning out to open a "second front."

Chad, a destitute, landlocked country with few natural 
resources, has been wracked by civil war since gaining 
independence fron France in IHS. Though it has little strategic 
value to the United States, Chad has become a focus of 
confrontation between the Reagan administration and 
Khadafy's government.

In Washington, the Pentagon said a detachment of advisers 
numbering "fewer than six" has been sent to Chad to help 
handle Anierican deliveries of weapons, including 106mm 
recoilless rifles to be used as anti-tank guns.

The deliveries are part of a $25 million U.S. miliUry 
package promised to Habré. Two Air Force C-141 transport 
planes arrived in N'Djamena on Tuesday with military trucks 
and other e<|uipmeiit.

Three U.S. Army sergeants were sent to Chad last week to 
train troops how to use Redeye anti-aircraft missiles, but the 
State Department said Tuesday they had completed their 
mission and were coming home.

The civil war's latest episode began in December, when 
Habré drove Goukouni from the presidency. Goukouni's forces 
regrouped in Libya and began a rive south in June, but Habré 
took personal command of the fight and forced the rebels to 
retreat toward Libya.

Chad and Libya both have reqested urgent meetings of the 
U N Security Council to air their grievances in the conflict.

Beil System employees. Von McLaughlin, left, customer 
services supervisor, and Gary Wilson, network services 
supervisor, repair cut wires in a sabotaged telephone box

restoring telephone service to approximately 50 homes. 
The box can be opened with a special key some 
employees possess. (AP Laserphotol

Washington confused about bombing reports
WASHINGTON (AP) -  

Although the  R e a g a n  
administration is becoming 
involved in the long-running 
Chadian civil war, there 
appears to be some confusion 
in Wuhington over what is 
actually happening in the 
r e m o t e  Nor th  African 
country.

Chadian officials claimed 
Monday and Tuesday that 
L ibyan  a i r c r a f t  were 
bombing their forces near 
Faya-Largeau,  where a 
major battle has been under 
way between Libyan-backed 
rebel forces led by former 
president Goukouni Oueddei 
and government forces of 
President Hissene Habre.

The State Department has 
publicly warned Libya that 
renewed Libyan Irambing 
would be regarded "very 
seriously" by the United 
States. That warning, when 
coupled with emergency

shipments of military aid and 
the dispatch of AW ACS - 
surveillance aircraft to the 
area, appeared to be a vote of 
confidence in the government 
of Hisaene Habre.

But in answer to reporters' 
questions Tuesday, the State 
Department cast doubt on the 
Chadian claims that new 
Libyan bombing attacks had 
occurred.

"We have no evidence that 
bombing has taken place," 
State Department spokesman 
John Hughes told reporters 
Tuesday.  “ We have no 
confirmation that there has 
been any Libyan bombing 
since Friday.”

A senior official, who 
insisted on anonymity, said in 
answer to a question that it 
was possible the Chadians 
were exaggerating events 
around Faya-Largeau to get 
additional U.S. and French 
support.

Faya-Largeau is in a 
remote area of the remote 
country, and is off-limits to 
Western repbrters.

The administration already 
has approved $25 million in 
military aid for the Habre 
government, sent three U.S. 
army trainers and dispatched 
two sophisticated AWACS 
surveillance planes to nearby 
Sudan where they were on 
standby alert. Three more 
Army personnel were being 
sent to Chad this week to 
check out U.S.-supplied 
military equipment.

But while the State 
Department cast doubt on the 
Chadian government’s claim 
of more Libyan bombing, the 
Pentagon was telling a 
different story. Two different 
Pentagon spokesmen said 
T u e s d a y  t h a t  L ib yan  
bombing had resumed this 
week a ^ r  a weekend lull.

After the first Pentagon

Solo anchormen on evening news
NEW YORK (AP) — For the first time in 

nearly a decade the three TV networks will 
c o m p ^  for the evening news audience with 
anchormen working solo — Dan Rather at 
CBS. Tom Brokaw at NBC and Peter 
Jennings at ABC.

ABC News announced .Tuesday that 
Jenninp, 45, will succeed the late Frank 
Reynolds as sole anchorman for a remodeled 
“World News Tonight" Reynolds, who died 
July 20. Jennings, and Max Robinson in 
CSiicago had anchored the ABC program 
jointly since its introduction in July 1976.

NBC surprised the industry last month with 
word that Roger Mudd would be dumped as 
oo-anchor of the network's "Nightly News." 
Tom Brokaw. NBC said, will handle that job 
himself starting Sept. 5.

There was speculation at the time that ABC

would abandon the three-anchor format in 
selecting a successor to Reynolds, and NBC's 
decision to revise the “Nightly News" 
approach was seen by some as an effort to get 
the jump on a rival.

CBS' "Evening News" has been broadcast 
by a single anchorman since Douglas 
Edwards introduced the program in 1946.

For a short period in 1975, anchormen 
working alone handled the network evening 
newscasts; Walter Cronkite at CBS, John 
Chancellor at NBC an Harry Reasoner at 
ABC.

CBS h as  been dominant in the 
dinnertime-news field in recent years, with a 
brief slump early in 1961, shortly after Dan 
Rather succeeded Cronkite. In recent months 
CBS has enjoyed a healthy lead over both 
NBC and ABC.

Names in the News
HONOLULU (AP) -  No 

charges will be filed against 
the 15-year-old stepson of 
actor Tom Selleck, who was 
driving when a jeep plunged 
three stories, injuring father 
and son. police say.

B ecause the accident 
occurred entirely on private 
property, no charges can be 
brought under state law, even 
though the younger Selleck 
did not have a driver's permit 
or license, said police Maj. 
Paul White

Selleck. who was in the 
passenger seat of the jeep 
when the accident occurred 
Sunday, told police he was 
teaching his stepson Kevin to 
drive when the youth lost 
control of the vehicle.

The jeep crashed through a 
barrier at the third floor of a 
parking ga ra ge  at  the 
Outrigger Canoe Club in 
Honolulu and dropped about 
20 feet

Selleck and his stepson 
were treated  for minor 
injuries at a local hospital 
and released.

The actor, star of the 
"Magnum. P.I.” TV series, 
which resumed filming in 
Honolulu on Monday, has 
made no public statements 
about the sccident.

LOhangeles (V4P5 —actor 
(^arence Williams III, who 
played the Afro-haired 
undercover policeman Line 
Hayes on TV’s “Mod Squad,” 
is accused of hitting a man in 
the head with a sugar 
dispenser.

Authorities say the incident 
occurred Saturday night 
ou t s i de  the F a tb u rge r  
fast-food stand on Santa 
Monica Boulevard in West 
Hollywood.

Williams was free Tuesday 
on |2,l99bail for investigation 
of assault with a deadly 
w eapon, said  Sher if f 's  
spoktsman Bob Stoneman. 
Im  victim of the alleged 
aaaauH suffeiwd only a minor 
aealp wound, police said.

"Mod S q u ^” ran on ABC 
IreinlSIltolfTS.

of fic ia l  conf irmed the 
bombing, a State Department 
official told a reporter that 
the Pentagon had said it was 
mistaken and that it couldn't 
conflrm Libyan bombing

To find out why the the 
Pentagon had changed its 
assessment of the situation, 
an Associated Press reporter 
called and was referred to 
Maj. Bob Shields, a Pentagon 
p rm  officer Shields insisted 
that Libyan bombing had 
indeed resumed on both 
Monday and Tuesday, as the 
Chadians claimed

"There has been bombing 
since Friday,” he said He 
said there was Libyan 
bombing Y on ̂  Monday and 
agabi on Tuesday, although 
not as heavily as the week 
before.

Told of the discrepancy, a 
S t a t e  D e p a r t m e n t  
s p o k e s w o m a n .  A n i t a  
Stockman, called Shields and 
then quoted him as saying he 
had misunderstood Hughes at 
his briefing on Monday. “He 
thought we were confirming a 
Libyan bombing." said Ms 
Stockman.

Vandalism interrupts telephone 
service in several Texas cities

By The Associated Press
Vandalism to telephone equipment caused temporary 

interruption to service to several hundred customers in 
Dallas, Houston and Lubbock, but Southwestern Bell officials 
refused to blame the damage on striking members of the 
Communications Workers of America.

Southwestern Bell has offered rewards of 95,000 for 
information leading to the arrest and indictment of those 
responsible for the vandalism reported since Sunday.

"We're not pointing the finger at anybody and saying 
anybody's responsible.” Phil Bode, a Bell spokesman in 
Lubbock said 'Tuesday, referring to damage to four connector 
boxes in Lubbock. “We have no proof whatever who's doing 
this We just want it stopped "

About 125 Lubbock customers lost service when wires were 
pulled out and cut in cross-connect boxes at four addresses. 
Bode said The damage was discovered after opening hours 
Tuesday, and repair was completed and service restored by 
late afternoon, company officials said.

Vandals have cut two telephone cables and destroyed a 
connector box in Dallas and severed one cable in Houston. As 
in Lubbock, Southwestern Bell officials said the vandalism 
may be unrelated to the strike

Jim Lydon, a Bell spokesman in Dallas, said company 
officials had just about ruled out one of the acts of vandalism 
as strike-connected, and were unsure of the other two.

“We don't know who was responsibie for the other two. and 
since we don't, we are assuming they are not strike-related,” 
Lydon said

Lydon said the Dallas cables were apparently cut with an 
axe or saw in separate incidents Monday.

A telephone connector box serving an Oak Cliff apartment 
complex was destroyed Sunday. Company officials said the

box was later restored to service .  .
"Because we are working with supervisory crews, their 

safety and the integrity of the telephone network is 
important." Lydon said

He said about 200 Dallas-area customers were temporarily 
without service because of the vandalism. •

Ken Brasel. a spokesman for Bell in Houston, said ROO 
customers lost service for four hours after someone, possi)>ly 
using a hacksaw, cut a cable serving 1,500 customers. About 
the same time, two other cables were damaged, he said. • •

He said he was not suggesting the vandalism was related to 
the strike.

About 40,000 telephone workers in Texas are reported to 
have joined the Bell System strike.

Supervisory workers pressed into duty to fill the void left by 
the striking workers have been getting free meals brought in 
by caterers

In Houston alone, the meals are costing the company 
between 932,600 and 944,300 each day the strike lasts, the 
Houston Chronicle reported

Brasel said the phone company always caters meals in 
abnormal situations, such as hurricanes and strikes

"We do it because the people are working longer houfs, and 
they're working where they don't normally work," he said 
"With the food rigM there, they can eat in 10 to 15 minutes and 
then get 45 minutes of rest"

llie food is supplied to Bell employees seven days a week 
and will continue throughout the strike. Brasel said.

For the first three days of the strike against the phone 
company, two Houston vendors have shipped between 9100.000 
and 9132.000 worth of food to 12 Bell locations around the city, 
u id  Brasel

American GI Forum (invention begins today
EL PASO, Texas (AP) — Some 2,000 delegates to 

a Hispanic veterans' national convention opening 
here today aré expected to consider economic 
sanctions against several large U.S. corporations 
deemed unresponsive to Hispanics.

The proposals are a prelude to President 
Reagan's  scheduled appearance Saturday 
afteiróxMi at the American GI Forum convention at 
El Paso Civic Center.

The delegates, representing 165,000 members, 
will consider economic sanctions against 43 major 
corporations, said Jose Cano, the group's national

chairman. Heading that list are Kellogg Co.. Miller 
Brewing Co.. PepsiCo. Phillip Morris. Texaco, and 
Carnation Co .he said

Cano said Hispanics lack influence when 
corporations dole out scholarships, foundation 
grants and jobs. Cano said Hispanics occupy fewer 
than 2 percent of important corporate jobs, get 
fewer than 3 percent of available scholarship funds 
and less than 1 percent of foundation grants.

The GI Forum, established in 1946, works to 
protect the rights of Hispanics, who are forced to 
accept unequal treatment as a way of life. Cano

Splash dance

said
In a convention program greeting, Cano called 

the GI Forum “a powerful sword that can destroy 
institutions and barriers that foster individual and 
systemic racism against our people."

Texas Gov. Mark White will give the keynote 
address at 10; 10 a m Thursday He is the first of 
numerous politicians and government officials 
scheduled to speak to the group.

Astronauts Sally Ride and Bob Crippen will be 
luncheon speakers at noon Thursday, and Equal 
Employment Opportunity Commissioner Tony 
Gallegos is scheduled to give an afternoon address.

NEW YORK (AP) -  Actor 
Paul Nowman. 59. narrates 
an anti-nuclear television 
special that sponaors say will 
be shown in 30 cities by the 
end of the month.

The half-hour program, 
“War Without Winners,” was 
filmed by cinematographer 
Haskell Wexlcr, whose other 
credits include the movies 
“One Flew Over the Cuckoo's 
Nest” and “Coming Home. ”

Viewers are asked to call a 
toll-free number to pledge 
donations.

A r t h u r  K a n e g i s ,  
spokesman for the Center for 
Defense Information, a 
W ashington anti-nuclear 
“think-tank.” said Tuesday 
that the money will be UMd to 
pay for the television time 
and present testimony to 
Congress about nuclear

PROVO. UUh (AP) -  
Singer Alan Osmond and hbi 
wife, Sttsanne, now have a 
half-doaen sons, and Osmond 
kalptd deliver the tartest

Em erging from the 
dslivsry room with Jonathan 
Ptaisgar Osmond in his arms, 
Osmond said, “This makes 
six straight hits In a row. Now 
that's whnt I call record 
aneoam and to be able to 
parsonally bring him Into the 
werid was the groatast single 
Hwil of my Hfe. Every father 
shsaM hove this axporianee."

All six of the eanple's 
ddl*en ore hoys.
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flathor had jest 
em a six-week A board plaixdafaliiat an open fire hydrant in Chicago provides a splashy backdrop for

enoarttoer.
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by robot gets award
D^TItOIT (API — A jury lias ordered a machiaery 

aMaffacturcr to pay million to the family of a man killed 
«hsaa  1-toa robot allmedly hit him in the head with its arm 

Tlie Wayae County Circuit Court jury on Tuesday handed 
dontf the decision afainst Untt Handling Systems, a division of 
UUen Industries, in a suit filed by the family of Robert 
W i U ^

WHIiams. IS. of Dearborn, was killed Jan U. ItTt. at a Ford 
Motor Co. casting plant in Flat Rock. Mich 

Williams died when the robot, which had been designed to 
fetch parts from a storage rack, hit him in the head with its 
arm. according to attorneys for the family. Williams had been 
asked to climb up on the rack to get parts because the robot 
had been malfunctioning 

Williams died instantly from the blow 
The family's attorneys argued that the robot, which 

operated silently, should have been equipped with a warning 
device to let workers know it was still running 

The jury award will be divided among Williams' widow. 
Sandra. 30. their three children, his mother and five sisters

Newst
WASHINGTON (AP) -  

The Democratic Party's sis 
announced pres ident ia l  
hopefuls have been urged by 
too House members to agree 
to a series of televised 
debates next year

In a letter sent Tuesday to 
the six candidates. IN House 
Demoaats said straw polls 
c o n d u c t e d  by s t a t e  
conventions don't provide any 
insights into the candidates' 
ideas or qualifications for the 
presidency

The Democrats suggested 
the„_debates  could be 
sponsored by the House 
l)emocrat,ic Caucus, an 
educational institution, or an 
e s t a b l i s h e d  c i v i c  
organization

WASHINGTON (AP) -  A 
Utah teen-ager who is trying 
to start a library In his 
hometown will be given some 
books from the collection of 
Roqald and Nancy Reagan, 
according to a White House 
spokeswoman

Jkson Hardman, who began 
the project in Elsinore. Utah, 
when he was 10. recemly gave 
President Reagan a library 
card The president asked his 
wife to comb the family's 
b o ok sh e lv es  for some 
appropriate volumes for the 
bog's library, said Sheila 
TatsL Mrs Reagan's press 
secretary

Mrs Reagan found 10 to IS 
books, including novels, 
auhdiiographies and a copy of 
her; book  on f o s t e r  
grdndparents entitled "To 
Loye a Child." Mrs. Tate said 
Tufiday

UDS ANGELES (AP) -  
Thf' man who claimed the 
purported Vicki Morgan sex 
tapes were stolen will 
probably not appear before a 
grand jury, his lawyer says, 
because he has "no new 
mfbrmation " to supply

The panel met Tuesday to 
uivestigate whether Robert
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F-is AuftMt 10. u .  17. la. isai

PAMPA UWOC No. m  AP.AA.M 
Thursday. 7;M m . F.C. Dsgrat 
fU&bllinirto. WM. and PS3TAp 
pMaa, Sacraiary.

VtlS« L MOWN
Ap- BspMt RamoduUag

Supartor Buildine
" Uii V m 7S7

OATTIS nUMM IO S NMTINO 
IIUN. Nein»-«OSMI 

Compiale Phanbing Servioe

Lost and Found
WKAVUt

Slaca U N
o o N m y c n o N
K.W Waavar Ml 

*atapa, Ttsis, MMI7S.
AVAILABLE NOW due la lay-off 
heniwara. MMMSor MHITI.

NOTICE TO BIDDCKS 
The PaMpa laSapaMant Schaal Oia- 
UtcI. Paaaua. Taut »ill lacaivt aaaM 
M  w tha Sdwal ASauMtraUaa Of-

LOOT: BLMDB Ooehar propy. Vic
initi of willow Road Raward. 
«MM.

CARPET SERVICE RADIO AND TEL.

* *  a canoM S  A N H i M i K f B i i « N  t  an.

Ace. P e - K ? ^  A.lTiU.fiut so. ISSS hr Vahida Liakili  ̂la-
LOST: ItM ladiee dase rinc wkli 

..............  ml IMical-

n^^niiiiaaca
>11 Nil

Baareat. Viclaitv of I
Clinic or 'Furr'o. Reward.Surreal t 

SNaZZI.

r s c A tP tn
Full line pfearpethui. 

IM N Jliifiw t-M M m  
Terry AlleoOoaar

DOItrS T.V. Service 
we eerviee all brands. 

SM W. Fooler MM ttl

liuiU hr i ililriaMS to Paul B. Baa- 
adl. D ^ y  SMariiHanSant. SSI Waal 
A ^  ainat. hiapa. Ttiaa 790S6 
Prnpaaila and apaciAcatwaa OMy ba 
•wurtd (rato tha Offict of Um Dacruty 
Suparintandaat. 311 Watt Albart 
Stiaat. Pampa. T aut 7S066 
1 ^  Pampa Indapandant Schoal Dia- 

"mevaa Um ri*ht to rejact aey ar 
all biSi and to »tira lonnaliti« and 
tocfanicalitiaa.

Paul B. Btavall 
Daputy Supariotondaet

Business Oppor.
FOR SALE: Ciraarroa Motel near 
Raton. New Melico. Haa
cam^|rou^.^RV hookuiw. Call

CarpatCenfsr 
SM W. Pealar «M ITI

la cuatom floora, car
pet. vinyl.ffeindwintertojie. Your

CURTIS MATHiS
Oebr T.V.'t - Stereo's 

Sales - Service - Horae Renteb 
JOHNSON HOMS FURNtSHINGS 

«SS.Cuyier M63M1

Zenith and Moan«
d ^ i c e

ivaa

HELP YOUR Busincu! Uie 
matchee, BaliooM. cape, decali. 
pane, signe. Etc. DV Selea, Mt-a«

GENERAL SERVICE
lOWRIY

CoroMa»i

Salci and Service 
MUSIC CfNTfB 

Center SMSIZI

K. Steinberg filed a false 
police report June 12 when he 
said the tapes he earlier 
claimed to possess had been 
stolen

Steinberg  was invited 
before the grand jury, but his 
lawyer, Leonard Levine, said 
it would not be "in his best 
interest"

Prosecutors sought the 
tapes while probing Miss 
Morgan's bludgeoning death 
in which her roommate. 
Marvin Pancoast, has been 
charged

The tapes purportedly 
showed government officials. 
Miss Morgan and late 
m i l l i o n a i r e  A l f r e d  
Bloomingdale in sex acts

LONDON (AP) -  Four 
Britons in Saudi Arabia, 
where liquor is outlawed, 
have been sentenced to 
hundreds of lashes and prison 
terms for whisky smuggling, 
according to British news 
reports Two others got 
prison terms

P ress Association, the 
British newt agency, said 
Tuesday the men and their 
sentences were: Douglas 
Barnes and Peter Drake. 6N 
lashes and four years. 
Gordon Malloch. 4M lashes 
and years; Kevin Stout. 
240 lashes and II months. 
Peter Pratt, three years, and 
Brian Etchella. 2H years

The Daily Mail said they 
were convicted of conspiring 
to sell 720 cases of ^o tch  
whisky in Saudi Arabia, 
where consumption and trade 
in alcoholic beverages under 
M amk law Mail said the six 
men expected to net lOW.OOO

F-46 Putoiiu 18D 
Au(. S. TOTlSSS

AREA MUSEUMS
WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM: 
Pampa. Tuesday through Sunday 
l:90-t p m., special tours by ap-
P M d l e  PLAINS HISTORI
CAL MUSEUM: Canyon Regular 
mueeumhounSa m loSp m weti- 
days and 24 p.m. Sundays at Lake 
“  - ‘ m b  WILDUFE

FOR SALE: ReatSurant. Maqgum, 
Okjahoma. Hiway 2BS. BobOie't 
Cate. Reaaurant, property, fixtura, 
supplies, 3 bedroom apartment, at- 
tacCed 4 car garage. Open for buei- 

. Will take doira payment and

Trao Trimming and Rem o v l 
Any else, raaaooable, ipraying 
ctean up. You name it! Lets of refer 
eneee. G.E. Stone, IH40K.

RENT TO Own 
furniture and api 
saraeaicaah. Ea 
N. Cuyier. IR-741

HANDY JtM - Minor repairs, pant 
ing, yard work, garden rotoulUng. 
tree Irimming, hMteg. IH47I7.

TV and STfMO SIRVICE 
CaU Wayne Hm^  

17MN. Hobart «63207

BUSINESS SERVICE

SERVICE ON all electric raiora.

r o o f in g

Meredith Aqùar ________
MUSEUM: Flitch. Hours 2-S p.m.

New

TucKtoy and Sunday. 10 a m. to S 
am . WMneaday through Saturday 
Cloeed Mondiy
SQUARE HbuSE MUSEUM: 
Panhandle Regular mueeum hoins

Gymnostia of Rumao
!wlocation. Loop 171 North 

6I62M1 orÜ64l2Z

LEVEUNG, EXCAVATING, debris 
hauled, tractor mowing. Kenneth 
BmkaèNsilt.

SAVE MONEY! Local Business 
Free roof check and cetimate. Fully 
guaranteed. I « « « .

MINI STOIAOf
You keep the ^  10x10 and 10x10 
stalls Call 0062BS or l«4H I.

INOUSTRIAt KAOIATOI SitVICf 
nSOMge «60IM

ROOFING AND Repair - 1$ years 
experienoe. Guaranfeed work. Re- 
fm lic«  Call BiU, «6-137S.

0 a m to S:30 p.m weekdays and 
1-S:30 D.m. Sunoay 
HUTCHINSON COUNTY
MUSEUM: Borger. Regular hours .. . • „  leekM'

Snelling 6 SneHing 
The Placement Pcqise 

Suite IOS H u ^  Bldg. mdU$

COX FiNCf COMPANY 
Bhatonp new, repairing old fences. CONKUN ROOFING - and repair. 

Insulates and soundproofs. Call
0«-S4«orl»-7Sn

11 am . te4:30p.m. weekuyseicept 
Tuesdyr, 65 p.n Sunday. 
PIONEER WEST 'MUSEUM: 
Shamrock. Regular museum hours t  
a m to 5 p.m. weekdays. Saturday 
and Sunday
ALANREED-McLEAN AREA HIS
TORICAL MUSEUM: McLean 
Regular museum hours 11 a m. to 4 
am  Monday through Saturday. 
CloMd Sundiy
ROBERTS COUNTY MUSEUM 
Miami. Hours I to 5 p m. Monday 
through Frtdn, 2 to 5j>.m Saturday 
and Sinday Cloaed Wedneeday 
MUSEUMOFTHE PLAINS fcrry- 
ton. Monday thru Friday. 10 a m. to 
5:30p.m Weekends DunngSummer 
months: 1:30 p m - 5p m.

BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 
BUI Cox Masonry

aa63H7orMt-nX

CERAMIC TILE, ihower stalls, 
tubqdashcs, guaraideed work. Wat
sons Floor m  Tile. 0«412l

(Quality Roofing
HOUSTON LUMB6R COMPANY

SELF STORAGE units now availa
ble 10x20. lOslO. end 10x5. Call
olo-aoo

kIVING PROOF Water Sprinkteg 
ysteffl. «5-HM. SAVE MONEY! Stop Leaks now. 

Satirtaction i------------ '

•OOKKEiPINO 6 TAX Sf RVia
Ronnie Johnaon 

III E. Kii«smiU

OARAOE DOORS
Service and Repair

SEWING
«5-7701

WE SERVICE All makes and nuidels 
vacuum cleaners Free estimates 
American Vacuum Co., 410 Pur- 
viance. « 0-«« .

HOWARD'S ALL-Around Hand- 
iSarviee. Praecetimatai. Local 

rner. «5-7515. Reasonable
y man Sen 
Homeown
Service.

W6 W Rbeialass Tank 
! line; Sanwater chemical,

PERSONAL

MINI STORAGE
All new concrete panel buildings, 
corner Naida Street and Borger

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials 
Supplies and deliveries. Call 
Dorothy Vaughn. M5-5I17.

corner naida street and Borger
S S T B j . ' S W » « ;

oil storage, fresh water. Repair
" ” iE X !S fâ tS S l£ 3 ;

RODEN'S FABRIC Shop - 112 S. 
Cuyier, large selection Polyester 
Kntti, T-shin Knits, Cottons. Denim,

sEiniII.
«60SH INSULATION

DINKY'S SEWING Shop - Top qual- 
' w at the towity sewing and alterations i 

est prices in town. 0SS-43M

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials, 
supplies and deliveries Mildred 
Lamb. 616 Lefors. «5-1754

Concrete Work 
20 Years of Experience 

Free Estimates S«-21l21M

APPL. REPAIR

Frontier Insulation 
Commercial Buildings. Trailer 

Houses and Homes 
IS5-S234 SITUATIONS

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials 
For supplies and deliveries call 
Tlieda Tallin 005-8330
SCULPTRESS BRAS and Nutn - Me- 
tKS skul care also Vivian Woodard 
Cosmetics Call Zella Mae Gray, 
800-0104424

WASHERS. DRYERS. dIrtnvMhers 
and najge repair. Call GarySteveni,

TOP O' TEXAS mSk^TORS 
Wool, Batts and Blown, FleeRock 

Eatiinates 
p.m

5-SS74 from 0 a.m. to 7
edging. 415-7301 aflerf p.m. I

turning  POINT AA and Al Anon

JERRY'S AfPUANa SSRVKR
Aulhoriaed Whirlpool Servieeman: 
also repair Sears and other Major 
brands 2121 N Hobart SH-2SSI

U W N  MOWER SER.
PAMPA LAWN I

arenowmeetaigat727W Browning 
Tuesday and S a lr^  .  .
«6-1S4Ior 01611«

iuniay.ip m. Phone AUTO REPAIR
gAjU^ and_deHvery 512 S. Ciqrler.

■ •«41«.
rR nair
5 I1 T o

Free

DES MOINES. Iowa (AP) 
— Officials trying to combat 
the grosrth of a potent strain 
of domestic marijuana are 
warning farmers to look out 
for s t r a n g e  plants  in 
cornfields.

"It it often possible for a 
farmer not even to be aware 
that marijuana is being 
grown on his land.” said Tom 
Ruxiow. director of the Iowa 
Div is i on  of C r i m i n a l  
Investigation on Tuesday

Trim Down for Summer 
With SLENDERCISE Exerewe 

Coronado Center 805-0444
OPEN DOOR AA meeU at 3« S. 
Cuyier Monday. Wednesday, 
Thursday, Friday. I  p.m Call 
«0-2711 or «541M

FIRESTONE - ALL automotive fw- 
vice work guaranteed to be done 
right the Tint time or we will make 
ry^^N O  CHAIU3E. 120 N Gray.

RadeUfl Etectrie Company 
IS Years of Buainen 

Free pick-up and dalivery. Oompiete 
lasminower and air cooler engine 
parti and servioe. 000 3305

HELP WANTED
. ask lor ScoU

CARPENTRY
Usad lowwmawors and Repair

lOHSChrioty «S-TMT
WEU TURN YOU INTO A PROI

PERSONAL COLOR Analysis RiU
Khicannon, independent Director 

illSenwith Beauty for All Seatons OH-SSn
RALPH BAXTER 

CONTRACTOR AI4D BUILDER

Waat Side Lawn Mower Shop 
Free Pickup and Delivery 

IDOOAIoaek S»4tl0. S«-3SH

RoBreaml America's No. I direct- 
sening company and get 

training. Dm  
U Avon today, •

hng comi 
stonai talcs . 
McLean. Call

et profet- 
~n atoo in 
•K4SS7

LOSE WEIGHT NOW
pAIN nN G

Etoty safe way to loae I0-2S pounds 
andkeep it on 100 percent guaran
teed Call •tS-3»l

Lance Buildert 
Custom Homes - Additions 

Remodeling
Anteil Lance HO-JStO

N ^  DOORMAN for artvato dub. 
Also part time cocktail waitress, 

y.ki P* rSpm
A^g^^in penan. The ftlace Club.

NOT RESPONSIBLE

COMPLETE PAINTING SERVICE 
77th Year of Oontiacting in Pampa 

DAVID OR JOB HONTCR 
ll5-a03-0«-7«5

AS OF this date August I, 1013 I, 
Thomas Eugene Lewis will be re
sponsible for no debts other than 
those incurred by me

Signed Thomas Eugene Lewis

ADDITIONS. REMODEUNG. roof
ing, custom cabinets, counter tope, 
acoustical ceiling sfireying. Free ea- Spray AcouMical 
timates Gene Breaec m^SXn P«S Stewart

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR painting.
J CeiliiM. «54141

SPECIAL NOTICES

JA R  CONTRAaORS 
0163041 I».t747

Additions, Remodeling. 
Concrete-Painting-Repairs

PAINTING INSIDE or out. Mud. 
lapa, blow acnurtical cailinp. Gene 
CaMcr, «54M0 or «62218T

GILBERTS NEEDS a Sates Lady. 
Apply in person only. M  N. Cuyier.

AAA PAWN Shop. 512 S. Cuyier 
Loans, buy, sell and trade

EUJAH SLATE - BuIMím , Addi- 
ill«62« llions and Remodelmg. Call «62«1, 

Miami.

INTERIOR - EXTERIOR Pateting 
Bed and S p w  Pateting. Free 
Bflimates James‘T. Bolte7«a-22S4.

MANAGER TRAINEE poeition for 
outstanding, amtotious, well 
poomed Inolvidual.

Nonna Ward
RlALTt

0.0  TrimMo OR) .0*0-3232 
Nina t aeenmofs . . .**S-1S26
iiMy Toytor ................t«S-S077
Dana Whislof ........... *«0-7031
•annie Sciwub OR) . **5-13*0
Pam Ooodi .............. **64040
CoH Konnody ............**0400*
Jim Word ................. **S-IS03
MHioVOaid ............... ***-*411
Marydybwm ............***-70S*

Narma Word, ORI, Iraker

BI LL FORMAN CuteemCabinct and 
woodwork shop We spcciallxc in
200 E

remodeiteg and comlniction. 
Brown, «6 51-54« or «64SH.

MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addl-

INSIDE OR Out - Estimate coats you
iMth'— "  ------------------------
CaU
nothing, but can save you inonay

ttons, Pattef, Raniodeligg^JFiriy
lace. New Coastnictton 
«6Ì4MorO«-2tM. DITCHING
ADDITIONS. REMODEUNG. roof-
ing. pateting and all typaaof carpen
t i .  No Job too smafl. Frac esti- 
mirtes Albua. IM4774.

DITCHES: WATER and gas 
Machine Iw  througb M inch gale.

BOB rOHI
DITCHING, 4 inch to 10 tech wide 
Harold Barton. 0M-SM2

Plowing, Yard W ori

Nicholaa Horae li 
U S Stert and Vi
Carpenter work, gutters,

: ImpravanMOt Co. 
kVirtteiigjMeng,

NqR's Cuota in Waadwaiking 
Yard lMns,cahiiials, romadelBg, 
ropain. MoW. Fhater. «54ÎÏ1

CUSTOM LAWN SIBMNG
RotatUlteg. lawns pnpartd for you 
to load or aod. Dunip truck, toadar, 
box biada, tevalteg, exeavattag, top
lad. K e n i^  b 3 s, « 6 4 u T ^

Pools and Hot Tubs

C O IU U  RUU iSTATI 
la s  W. Francis 

665-6596
Oofw la t a n ......... *«0-13l4
Olawiia l andiri . .**S-103I
TwNanrtiar ........**64l«0
■radlradford . . .  SA67S4S
Rartiy latan ........«**-2214
OoR W. Sondart ....... Ivokar

In niwiita-Wa'ra tha I

O  1 0 « «Id TM -  Coraary 21 
Soal to a « Cnrporoai 

Eguto HooOns OntoftiMly «  
EgiMl OsaenunMy Imptoy«

HAUUNG. MOWING, adglag. 
flewarhada, fiaoa, ate camUSrtter 
” !»«*•■ JrtnoUpg. r o a qfc.t>ajMteg. 
traaa IrSnmed,Topped. « 5 4 « l.

Pampa Pool A ̂
Guteite or vinyl-lined potiia bat titea, 
patio fin itw e, chenueab. Spa Sate 
Now te ProgreM. Hematowii ler- 
vice. Campare a ir  prtees. t i l l  N 
Hobart,

LAWN MOWING, trimmlM and 
adgliM « 6 7 » ! afterOpm. m m BLDG. SUPPUES

OtlNNMAXlY
BuiMteTRÒnMMh« • Plumbing A Hooting Mawstan lumbar Co. 

•MW.Foater «6«!
SEPTIC TANK AND DRAIN POVS

niaini wwo^
«18.

White Hawse lumber Co. 
W B. B Srad « 6 S»I

IFUMMMNO

is n v K x

PLASne PIPE •  FITTINGS 
SURDWrS FlUMSWIO 

^  lYCO.
. .« M m

'lU M IM  COMPANY
lo i r

Os tbte la*«i 31
teB b , asw oitptet usar dky i

VA WIIKS IIAITY ÓM.990I

DANMUON
WEED

O N TR O l

T nM  LiQttfrf
N rtü iM r

U W N  M A G IC
8 6 5 -1 0 0 4

'• u jM w ri

FOR 
bedABrt]
Locslêd
s K Ä

SALE ■ Railroad litt and Road 
I B a llac i Rock. Lava 6 C M  ) 
ted te itUte Doer. Call I««)

FOR SALE : 00x50 loot box cars CaU 
«6*531

MO loot 
icteanteg. Mochinery A Tools

IRTI BUICK Etectra. ««O 0* Plus a
three ton air canditiM r ^ yOO 00.
haa new compresser

WEBB'S PLUMBING • Repair«ssabssfe."” *"“!' H.C. Eubaaki Tool Rtntol 
"A Tool For Every Need"

13« S. Barnas Pampa, Texas 
CaU (« II  M 5¥fs 

Almort Bverymteg For Rent

GARAGE SALES

FOR SALE or trade: ltx7 Uthe. 
6jaw piui aoceMortea. Needs some 
work filth 
$»0 Dan 
pm

OARAOf SAIIS
LIST with Ttw Çuatefiad A

solid. A Steal At 
n B Ü G at «S4BC1 after 5

______ Ada; Murt
ba paid te advance

' m a s »  X

FARM MACHINERY

GARAGE SALE: Kingsmill - ( 
of railroad track. All 
goodica. Sun 
WeSuMday

ly 1:304 pm I

ATTENTION FARMERS. Ranchers 
and contractors. Have oteplus ueed 
governmental motor graders. 

' lar and Gallon, various

GIGANTIC GARAGE Sale Monday - 
Friday. 401 W McCuUough

prices and liaet. CaU Steve Woodall, 
day I06S»-|S1I, Evenings or

GARAGE SALE: 1132 S u m n e r ,> ,  
Tuesdny and Wednesday (^ildren i  _ 
toys and dotbes. knick-knacks.

weekends. « 6 4 5 6 ^1 .
T.V.'a, stereo's.

liances. N  days, 
T V. Rental, l i t

DISC ROUING 
BUIO im  (306)170:22«

ESTATE SALE. L.A. Barber Con-V 
tractor. Two lumber doors, station ^

LANDSCAPING
wagon, bicydes, bricks, water tank.'-* 
reowoodladd
Foater.

I ladders, etc 124 Osage near.;

DAVIS TREE Service: Pruning, 
trimming and removal. Feeding and
s y a y i^ .  ^Free cstiroates. J.R

l-S«l.

YARD SALE 71 Records, typewri-' 
ter, car carrier, lots of mitcellane-V 
out lOME. Scott

THi G M D f N ARCHITEa
Professional Landacape Draign and-------------------  . . . .  , .Construction. Mike Fraser. BLA
inembw. American Society «  Land
scape A 
at6% 2
scape Architects. 2112 lif. Nelson.

KIWANIS RUMMAGE Sate: 210 W4 
Brown. Dosed this Thursday and 
Friday. Gone to convention.

Good to Eat
2 FAMILY sate. Appliances, stereo, 
double oven stove, clothes and lots of

WOULD UKE to babysit teachers 
childien. Have roteronces and oer- 
Ufled. CaU *«41«  Tutwiay. Wed- 
naaday, Thursday. M6«47 fiinby

UCENSED PHYSICAL Therapist 
wanted for home health agency. Call

rphnse program. Great SenefosT? I 
«MO plus oommtosion. Call Dmnie 
o r P a t  •|k-0Sa2 SNELLING A 
SNELUIfö

PART TIME restaurant pcribniel. 
WU work 16» Iwurs 0«  week, j ^ l
Pat « 6« « r  SNELUNG k  SNEL- 
LING.

Troos, Shrubs, Plants
ALL TYPES tree work, topping, 
trteimteg, removteg. C!aU Ricnard, 
a»-34« or 006757p

TENDER FED Beef by half, quar
ter, or pack. Sexton's Grocery. (oO E

miscellaneous. Friday, Saturday 
and Sunday 1032 N Oinsty

1064071 GARAGE SALE ;^Thursday - Friday.
' (food setec-

HOUSEHOLD
9:00 til? 22«  N. Dwight 
tion of miscellaneous, children's 
ctoUies

Graham Furniture 
1415N. Hottort 0S62232

Satinaction guaranteed. Free Roof 
Check and Inspection. IN KM.

CHARLIE'S 
Furniture 6  Carpet 

Tha Company Ta Hava In Tour’ 
Home

I3M N. Banks « 5 4 5 «

JUST MOVED Garage Sale - Friday 
6 dark. Refrigerator, stove, k id \ 
clothes large men and womens 
^jotbes. stereo, lo(5 of junk 1012 E.

NEIGHBORS FLEA Market KI5 N .
QUAUTY SEWING - Men's. Ladies, 
md oUdren's wear, custom shirts a 
g e^ tó y ! Contact Linda Douglas.

2ND TIME Around. 1240 S. Barnes. 
Funuturc, appliances, tooU, baby

Gray. Thursday - Friday. 8 a m.
8:30 p,m. Saturclay till noon Big var-

Funuturc, appliances, toou, baby 
equipment, «c. Buy, tell, or trade, 
auo Did on estate and moving sales.

iety of items.

J moving I 
Call M551N Owner Boydine Bos- 
say.
Pampa Used Furniture and Antiques 

Lowest Prices In Town 
Bt^-Scll-Trade

GARAGE SALE - Lots of clothes, 
books, miscellaneous items. «2 
Sumner Wednesday thru Friday,

FteanciM Available
S. (DuyTei

MUSICAL INST.
513S. CuyTer 106««

hi Do you have any to

LAWN MOWING, trimming and 
[.«60322.

RENT OR LEASE
Furniahingt for one room or for 
every room te your home. No credit 
check - easy finance plan. 
JOHNSON HOME FURNISHING 

4« S Cuyier 6061M1 
JOHNSON WAREHOUSE 
»4 W Foetor 0I6MM

lOWREY MUSIC CENTER 
Lowrey Organs M  Pianos

M i^ v o x  Color TV’s and Stereos * 
Coronado Center «63121

Learn to Play the Guitar in Claas 
Lesaons. Stan out playing (^ n try  
Music. Lessons avnilable on the

out I ; (^ n try
DOBRO, PEDAL STEEL wid BASS 
GUITAlt.

APARTMENT MANAGER - 10 
experience in Dallas Market, 

for position in Pampa. Call
DISCOUNT PRICES on new Klrtm. 
Compacts, Ratebows and all other 
vacuums te stock. American Vac
uum. 4» Purviance. « 6 « « .

TARFLEV MUSIC COMPANY
II7N Cuyier ia61Sl

Water Bedroom 
Coronado Center 

«61*27

HENSON'S GUITARS and Amps. 
4U W. Foteer, IM-71M. Bara. Drunur 
and guitar leteons
FOR SALE ; Buescher Alto Sax, good 
conditten. 3160 «62047. ,

We buy good used furniture. 
Willis FunJ Furniture Store 

1215 Wilks Amarillo Hiway Feeds and Seeds
LOVELYOpiece girls off-white with 
gold trim bedroom eet. Complete 
with super restonic mattress and 
sprtegi, bedsproad nod pad. |7M .« 
Mtet conditiaa: «630«  or«6SS04

ALFALFA HAY - $4.10 Fred Brown S' 
0» « «

NICE FURNITURE. Super cheap 
prices. Call after 5 :«  pm"W-2Ml

HAY FOR sate. Alfalfa - small bales 
^ c ^ a s s  - big or small bales

LIVESTOCK
AIR CONDITIONER, 15,0« BTU,jj , y. -
with hoi 
headboard.

ONDITiONER, 15.0« BTU, 
Hollywood ityle (foijbte bed 

OX springt and mattrea. No

SEARS REFRIGERATOR. 17 cubic 
foot. I t s .« .  at621K

PROMPT DEAD stock removal 
sevm days a week. Call your focal 
iwed cow dealer. a « 10l6 i r  tolllrM 
I4004a240«

NEEDED HAIRDRESSER, full 
time. Steve «id Stan. 701 N. Hobart BICYCLES

WANTED: HORSES that need to be 
worked with. Whatever you need 
from halter breaking to nding, etc. 
Calian-I772orl«-Soi

POLARIS BICYCLES 
One whert cap be twice as much funBei can
as two. Challenge your kids this 
summer with a Schwinn Unicyde.

BLOOD TESTED pure Longhort>< 
”  ■1 -------- Cai"’' - •Bull. tSmonthsold Call Slim or Jean 
00677«

010 W Kentucky. I« 2 in .  0 a m to 
5 :»  p.m. PETS ft SUPPLIES

ANTIQUES

RN OR LVN scrub nurse needed for 
focal doctor's office. 0. R. experience 
a must. Will make round! and be in 
Um office te the afternoon. Con
nie or Pat «545»  SNELLING 6 
SNELUNG

ANTIK-I-DEN: Oak Furnitire. De-

PROFESSIONAL POODLE and .
Toy st**! s wvice availanle PtatTnum lUvcr, red. * 

apricot, and black Susie Reed.V  ̂
0064104

GILES CABINET Shce and Antiques 
Custom made furniture. "Lay-a- 
ways". 800 W. Knigamill. 0l643n.

FISH AND CRITTERS. 1404 N.-^' 
Banka, 00660«. Full line of pet sua ' . 
plies and fish. :

___ _ . aww s «aa««¥, pavivte'
sional iro o m ^  boarding, altMISCELLANEOUS breeds o/’dogsoaSTSSS

K-0 ACRES. IMO Farley, profes-'
------ 1 --------"rdir

MR. OOFFEX Makers repaired. No 
warranty work done. Call Bob 
Oouch, «545«  or 237 Anne.

GROOMING - TANGLED dogs wel-'.

GAY'S CAKE and Candy Decor. 
10:10 to 5:30, Thuiaday U to

S:M 111 W. Francis. l» -7 ia .

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING - All 
small ormedium sixe breeds. Julia - ' 
Gtem. IK-40« p ,

OROOMINO BY ANNA $PfNCI« 
0069685 or 006NM

OLYMPIC SIZE Trampolines. 1 
yew guarantee. For more teforma- 
Iten i&l BUI Keel «64717.

AKC BREEDING stock poodles. 
Yorkshire Terrier jwppiet and poo
dle puppies 0 8 6 4 iaT ^^

DECORATING UNUMITBD - 
Caket, Oooktet. and cupcakes for aU■  ■■ ■ 1, mim

TOR SAIX-Registered Australian 
Puppies, I  weeks old. 

Woiklng cow dog line, Tri-cofor.
Cain First series of puppy shgu 11« 

SÎF?:. -C a ll Doak Elledgg.
SPECIALTY HEALTH Foods at 10« 
Mcock.MMOin.
TRACTOR MOWING. CaU M6 N «

FOR SALE - Pure bred Beagles. Tsro

KNIT BY machine, make your

CANCER EXPENSE, Medicare 
Oou««'part. Hoapilte alte SirglOounter part, Hoapilal and Surgical 
CartiBurialaodufelnswjnce Ap- 
|j4 jteg n ta  Only. Gane W7 Lama

AKC BRITTANY puw. I weeks ôî{ 
good champion bfoodUnca, both par- 
« j t o g w m t e u ^  Call after fob,

Eooaod 1st tar Iterate. O m C E  STORE EQ. '

copy rarrloa av____
PAMPA OPPKI SUPPLY 

SIS N. Cwyter M 9.33S3
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CLASSIFIED LINE ADS
CLASSIFIED READER RATES 

1 2  3 7
W<né$

IS
1é-20 3.00 
21-2S 3.7S 
2M 0 4.S0 
3145 5.2S

Om
MonHi
2S.S0
34.00 
42J0
51.00 
St JO

CLASSIFIED DEADLINES
LINE ADS DISPLAY (BOX) ADS

For TuMdoy—For Monday—  A e ^ A  Day Prior ^®^****” J  1 A * A A  5**'i
Fridoy's E d i ^  4 :3 U p .ii» . To Inaortion Simdoy s Edition | U a V V o .iii. To iiiMrtioa

For Sandoy's 
Edition 1 :30 p.ni. FRIDAY

For Mondoy's 
Edition 2 :0 0 p ^ . FRIDAY

[ f O R N IS H E D  A P T S . U N F U R N .  H O U S E  G i M l M i i i y e r by parker and wilder M O TO R C Y C L E S

gOOD.RppMS, U  UD, $10 week 
^ ^ ^ . l U r , a e a n ,

I ONE AND tsro bedroom ftimiahed
ATTRACTIVE 3 bedroom, I bath, I mgnsuaa, m -iioi. sunporch, utility room, carport.

miiw BwnD/w\u t__ ------------Z" Mud have relerances. No pats. CaU
m i i  c5u •P*ft Janie, Shed RaaUy. 0»37<L

COUNTRY HOME availahte aroiaid

jtfS S l * ’ SIED RE/wTY, Ml Hiway 70. Home is situatedw u
acres and has sprinkler system. Or-

«D/WUI — z r z --------  chard and laige garden ares. Phene
i * y ¥ t r y y  »»<* s»00llihirii«<u^and0l$-300satlcr

******'* pro end atk far Dannie.

S-UPSTAIRS at 300 LARGE CLEAN 3 be 
rent, bUb paid. No plumbed, ovtralaed garage. 

l.OMOm. fa. 1230. ¿Ml 0H-SO41.
bedroom 

Cloae-

r. ’,y

w v rv ^  
IN T ù f ^ M A I L ' F

9 ^

^ ^ i^ \A C O C C À
T C ic ? r A r

ü ^ i i î f ^ ' i  B U S . R E N TA L  PROP. H O M E S  FO R  SALE TRAILER PARKS

) s Iwdroom apartinenb .imilv sectMini Itali Car», "^t**®?***“
C O R O N A D O  C IN T iR  

M b ri¿ 6 « i r - * s Â - c a r a , .  Ï Ï T S Â ' à P S K ' S S .  SS
square faet, 377 amuuè feet. Aleo IM  

___  _______ end 2400 aquareieet. Call Ralph G.
onebediwim’añartmiáátCaU S î ï^ iS S  Ï S l

. i m  Browning, - Tesai,

HOUSE FOR eale. Miami, Texas. 3 
b ad ro o g ^n ^  foot metal bam on 3

FOR RENTj^Qw itud^tyiwjto; 
MMÑ7, 0 M » S r

NEWLY REMODELED • Upstairs 
apsrtmsnt. $230 month, bUb paid. 
Mnoait required. Single or coupb. 
Clean!! See to appreciate. Call 
• »P ».
NEWLY REMODELED - Upetaira 
ap o ttn e^  HUD rental aasbtance 
unant. Depoibt rMuired. Clean! 
sae to appreciate. C u r

BUSINESS RENTALS • 111 E. 
Browning, newly remodeled. CaU 
l»3«07or0M 3ai.
OVER 10,000 equare feel floor space 
mciuding full baaeoMnl, electric 
elevatoL central air m  baat. 333 

Call M » ^ l  or

CO UN TR Y U V IN O  ESTATiS  
0030647 or 003-2730

MOBILE HOME Lots available in 
White Deer. $10 month, water fur- 
nbhed. 0l31in^M- I433S4I., j  iNun, n^r paiik pM,ow.____ ____________________

. J t lO. _  RED DEER Vau Mobile Home Park
A p p ^  1 00 acree, u n d e v ^ p ^ . yiOO Montague Call M30C4I or

0030083IB DBVIMntS. IlLS 79 ________________________ _
roiSiERClAL, HOBART St., 90 ft

M O B ILE  H O M E S

TWO BEDROOM, new carpet. OBOO 
or $000 down. M3$SI2 or oA tTST

.1 acre 
Air con-

WILL TAKE some swap on large 3 
" ns. 3 bate, near park $3s!l00.

West F'oster.
m u m .

FDR RENT: Mobile home or apart- 
mant. CaU IWf707.O

U N F U R N . A P T.
Gwendoten P lau  Apartmenb 

Adulb Uvlng. No neb 
„ KM N. Neben ■ 0k !iI73

H O M E S  FO R  SALE

W .M . LANE H A I T Y  
717 W . Poster 

Phone OM-JMl or 000-1304

PRICE T. SMITH 
Builcteis

tL. HOBi
frontage with nouse M.OOO.’MLS 
HOC

2 BEDROOM
111 S. Reid, completely furnished, 
$10,000. kOS 733 
704 N. Banki $12,000. MLS 132 
014 E. 1st. Lefon $17,700. MLS 7M 
SIf E. Ote, Lefors $14,000 MLS 704 
302 E. Ste, Lefors $14,000. MLS 070 
Builders or mobile home lot in 
Lefarr $4300. MLS 370L. 
M U ^n d ert. 600-3171. Shed Realty.

SPRING MEADOWS MobUe Home 
Park - 1300 W Kentucky Street.
Space now available Cfoae-ki sbop- 
puig Water, sewer, refuse paid Call 
liiAl42 after 0 p.m.

K Ü HAVEtoseUmy
IM2 mobile home. ..  

ditioned, fireplace, large s to ru e  
shed, chicken pern, calf m , gaiden 
spot andmliiiM new weU. dK^lO 
BoborSharee.
FDR SA(£: IMS Solitaire 14xM. 3 
bedroom^ bate, with fitnt kitchen, 
CaÏÏM33àl

SAVE M ONEY
On your mobile home insurance. CaU 
Duncan Insurance Agency, OH4073.

A U T O S  FO R  SALE

Special D ib Week- 
IfllRanchero

»1,430.00 
arcun XR7 

$4 0io.0t
ItTI FcrdjLandau, 4 door 

$3 430.00
$1173 Pontiac bonneviUe, 4 door

E. R^qiiteard 
701 W. lis te r 
The Back Row

MUST SELL teb week! Suniki tlW 
CC with 3000 mUes. Perfect condi
tion. Drive ihatt model with many 
extras MOO or beU offer. M  13» .

TIR ES A N D  A C C .

O O D E N A S O N
Expert Etectrooic wheel balancing 

H mi W. Foater 0030444

Firastnne . We won't Be Esnten
Bring in any tire company’s com
petitive ad and we will meet or beat 
Iheir price on comparable product. 
120 N. Gray, 013041»
CENTRAL TIRE Works - Retread 
ing, also section repair on any siM 
tire. 11$ E. FrederiT«0-37tl

JU ST ARRIVED
New shipment of boat trailer, and 

.lawn and garden tires.
a i N G A N T M E J N C .

134 S Hobart M ^ l

P A R TS  A N D  A C C .

NATIONAL AUTO Salvage, ivy 
mUea west of Pampa, Highway 00. 
We now have rebuilt allereaten and 
starters at low pheet. We appreciate 
your business. Phone 663-3222 or 
to-3oat.

FOR SALE - 1171 Firebird. Clean, 
Power, air, brakes. Must sell. Call 
« 3 ^ .

PICK UP DRESS UP
410 S Cuyler 0130777 

Accessories - Bumpers - Tool Boxes.

PRIVATE LOT for mobile home. 
Nice gran, shade trees and paved 
double drive. 119 S. Welts Call
msmsi.

,1 II - B O A T S  A N D  A C C .
M O M E  H OM E „ „ „  „

Incnedibfe safe prices, new 14x0, 3 Real efaan'inside Needs body work 
b^room,_2 full baths, masopite, .......................................... .̂$1400

tomatic, power steering and power 
brakes, air, UH wheel, cruise control

LO TS

MOBILE HOME Lot wite small 
age, plumbed for mobile home. 
S Sumner. 963tS03

M O B IIE  H O M E S

Brand name honoet Solitaire, "  '
Nashua, Fleetwood, all at sale

___  plywood Ï
~  $11,009.00 

Braad n.

O O D E N  A SON
901 W Faster 0630444

021 W WUks OM-S70S

prices! Mustang Mobile Housing. 
ol03 AmariUo Biro. East, AmarUlo, 
Texas. Tol! Free l-a030M4IC3

.  a - - - - - . . — ----- — ----------  WILL BUY Houses, Apartments,
2 BEDROOM unf^umished apart- Diqrfexet. CaU M32l6o
ment. Drowood Apartments. ____________________
m tfW  or Ow 0M7.
RN^N ICE 1 bedroom unfurnished 

HUD qualified only.

OfA BEDROOM
flEssrav
quired. CaU OM-T

Unfurnished 
^erjtor

oroe-S

F IjR N . H O U S E

FOR SALE • Large 2 story, 3 bed
room home. Lots of living area. 
Olive by 900 E. Foster, teen call to 
see!

M ALCOM  DENSO N REAITOR
Member of "MLS”

James Braxton ■ 0B-2IS0 
Jack W Niehob-0IMU2 
Malcom Denson ■ 0M444S

FOR INFORMATION on Baauty, 
Form. Endurance, ReUabiUty and

FRASHMR ACRES EAST
Utilities, Paved Streeb, Well Water - 
L 3 or more acre homesites East of 
Pampa on Hiway 00 Claudine Batch. 
Realtor. Im M s

G R A S S L A N D S
us show you our fine selection of — — — —  
homes for many budgets T.L.C. BY OWNER 
Mobile Home Sales. 114 W. Brown 
(Downtown Pampa) Pampa, Texas 
70063.0130430.001271

--------------  McLean -100 Acres of ........... ...
Love g ra ^  croes fenced, 2 water T R U C K S  welb M37i34 or 0030240 IRWV.IVO

Cbmpare our Auto Rates 
FARMERS U N IO N  6A9-9SS3

SHARP • LOW mileage 
Carlo Landau. Loaded - $3,100 firm. 
CaU after 3 00. 0030427.

NEW WATER Wagon boas boatman, 
over 900 pound capacity, new Sears 
motors. M3.00. See at ll3S. Sumner.
1002 CAJUN. Its Mercury, depte fin
der, graph, trolling motor Down
town Motors «td hteiine. M-2311.
tool VIP to foot 10.140 HP. VIP cus
tom traUer. $7113 John Parker, 1001 
Christine 0036342. Extra Nice

Royse Estai 
1-2 Acre Home Buil 

Jim Royse, 0533007
iSingSI
ror«3!

Sites
2233

S RNISHED AND Unfurnished 
M  an^apartmenti. Very nice.

TIM) BEDROOM Furnished house - 
1 both. 073 mont, bills paid. WUI rent 
«SlerTmontes only. CaU O H ^ .
1 BEDROOM house fianiMsd 0 U  
jjj^^^i|m te, deposit required.

HEP BEDROOM 914 Yeager . 079 
monte. 1 bedroom, 313 Barnes, MO.

lu. I, DOS at, rampa, icxos isvao. 
for brochure on LineofaLog Homes.

C o m m e r c i a l  P r o p .

WORLEY HOSPITAL: Euellent 
downtown wcation, corner Francis 
and Somerville, landmark, price 
negotiable By owner 0$3«Mil

NRW  IN  TO W N ?
Needing tharPwfect 
uf show you what Pampa 
offer. Gene and Jannie Lewis 
REALTORS. 0033490. DeUma

. Let 
hat to

OEAIIR REFOIII 
1902 14x00,3 bedroom. 2 bath, unfur
nished. Low Downpayment, M-043C 
or 6630271 T L tT W hile  Home 
Sales, II4 W Brown, Pampa. Texas 
71003

14x70 SOUTAIRE - Two bedroom. 2 
bate, skirted, refrigerated central 
air, covered porch, extra nice 
0033233 days. 0K^4$ nigbU.
FOR SALE - 1171 American • TWo 
bedroom, two bate wite fireplace 
and fenced on large corner ma in

TR AILER S

FOR RENT - car hauliiw traUer . Call 
Gene Gates, home M si47, busineas 
9037711.

ton  SILVERADO Crew Cab with 
bed liner propane system. 30,000 
miles OOM3.

S C R A P  M E TA L

1*70 FORD I Ml Engine,

20 FOOT, Ste wheel trailer, just Uke 
new. Linooln welder, track piueOKW 
light plant. $14.000.d0. OM-TIH

O u t  o f  T o w n  P r o p e r t y  Lek>n. May tell to move

U N F U R N
r

BY OWNER - Country borne on 4.1 
a m t ,  tete than 1 müc North of 
P m pa on paroa road. 3 bedroom, 3 
bate, aaparate lane Uvlng and fam
ily rooms, ever BOO square feet. 
Bnck ranch with large aoubte_nr- 
aai. Other fenlurea include lOxTOii- 
sSatodWelihopwite llxI2electric 
door, 20x40 detached gueet apart- 

« » * " 1  ^  office, lfx42 tterage• 2 bedroom, brick, 2 ^ ^ . |h*jmid$0GPM well Current^

SHERWOOD SHORES - Good 1 bed
room mobUe home, fully furnished 
on a I00x200foot lot wite fs fruit trees 
end lotf of garden space. Call 
«»«443 or OK-YISO or M «II2
THREE BEDROOM Brick. 14 bath 
gn 2Tote with storm o i^ tf . 00.900 
Shanaood Shores 0131314

H O U S E

, ™ teed«id30GPMweU

and aK  heated p ^ im d  dubbouae. 
cahte iV  NkseAte town. 0032MW
(3)
1 o$.2 bsdroom, furnitead or unfur- 
nfeiwd. DepoaU.nopeti. Inquire Ilio 
Bond.
CLEAN 1 bedroom - 3» N. Cuyler. 
jMO^rooroh^^M deposit. Stove fur-

SUPER NICE IMl 14x« Redman 
northwest of Pampa. Excellent con
dition Must sell Call 3334710 
Amarillo.

REBATIS
Offered on all new homes. Come by 
and see at TLC Mobile Homes, 
Hiwey «  I downtown I, Pampa Texas 
M 3 0 « a r «30271
TRAILER - FENCED yard, patio, 
shed, nicely furnished. Reasonable 
Take over payments $IM month. 
Equity 003K«
NO DOWN Payment' Assume pay- 

04,000. See to appreciate, by i«>̂  ments on 1000 Guerdon Mobile 
choice location, potntmanl only, phone 003003»» Home, 14x70, 2 bedroom. I bath.

A U T O S  FO R  SALE

JO N A S  A U T O  S A U S
BUY-SEU^TRADE 

2IM Akock 0K-9NI

C U lB H S O N -S TO IN iR S
Chevrolet Inc.

806 N Hohart 00310«

I Cargo V a n ____
recently overhauled. Carpeted. Ex
cellent cond.tion. $3330. CdU0l34in
MUST SELL - 1002 CMC Sierra 
Cteeak. abort wide bad. 79« miles 
$»equHy 0«-llB.
FOR SALE - 1070 Chevrolet Sil- 
vtrado W ten pickup. 4x4. Clean, ex- 
ccUcntOHMhUon. Loaded one owner. 
$4.1« CaU «323«.
FOR SALE - 10« 
$K0.M. Oil N. Weat

BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
New and Used Hub Caps; C.C. 

Math«y, TireSwvi

1 0 0 2  N. H o b a r t  

O t f ic B  6 6 5 - 3 7 6 1  

"34 HOUR SERVia"

"HKM4LT DfVKOFBO"
MO Acres, M mUet Boat of 
Pampa. 1« acree hi qdUvatioa. 
20 a m  in Grass PLUS naal at
tractive 2 bedroom home. Good 
water w ^  barns t  corrals. Call 
Audrey MLS7S4.

COhteMRClAi IQCATION 
tre’t  that porfact Commercial 

ocatioa on Noite Hobart te. « ’ 
frontage would give you groat 
pubUc expoaure.exoeUent traffk 
wait, right in um miteUe ofthe 

action CaU MlUy.llOC 
UXMtlNO FOR AN 

ACRIAOl
Take a look at thlf_l.« acres. 
West of city UmiteBtectricity A 
caa available. Ideal for teat 
Mobile Home or nice move-Int. 
cSiMUIy. MLS72RL. 

iXCBUNT STARTM NOME 
Neat attractive S bedroom, one 
bate loretod on Cornar lot. New 
sewer A water Unaa, eam t.gar- 
age, furnfehedjuit roam for you 
to inovc in ! 0 iM . Call Sandy. 
MLSM

UFORS-YVfU 
Arranged, attractive 2 bedroom 
borne. Caipat, — “ ------- "—
^ . ‘K3Sir<letedmd<^
On^0t.OOO.CMl Milly. H U M .

'  MMNU-WEU UPT
3 bedroom home, coolral air A  
beat, formal dliihig r 
window! and doon. 
lot. Carpeted. Only $33,i 
Lorene/MLSTW
OaUOafTott ............. 03S-2777
Oory D. Dteodgr ........«AS-0742
MiUySondm ............«*«-3«7|.
MnWaMcOahwi ........«*»-*3»7
DwteRobbint ............M S-3 2 0 »

L añe IW 
b .oA  CaU

Dale Rabbini ........
Ionia Shod ORI . . .
loiana Paria ..........
Aadray Alo» andar .
tAj II I CIomJ  «--i---WOlfVr MIM MWHF*

**33300
.**3200* 
.i«0-»l4S 
.RR2-4I22 

. .M3202«

SSSil'“ '’

12MN Hobart
Can

M 3 3 M

%

NICE 3 bedroom, I iv bates, doubk 
car garage, chon 
$40,000.« Ca 
«3020

3 BEDROOM, 2 bate. 1243 SF Modu
lar home, completely furniteed wite 
washer, dryer, dishwasher, color 
TV. and f li^ a c e  Ready to move 
into. Ideally located in restricted 
area with shade and fruit trees, 
Howardwick, Greenbelt Lake.

Call for appointment
FOR SALE by owner in Mobeetic

m o  CINDERELLA Excellent fSlIt « ’'iil“ i r i ! 2  h S S k T l t e
garage, w -erer or w -ae*. paeeenger bus made into motor

---------------------------------  h m  . S&S«1

laundry room, dish washer Cali 
d ^ s^« 2 ro i. nights and weekends,

TAKK OVER payments on this 
beautifuf 14 wide home. 003.17 per 
monte. Carpeted and furnWied. Call

BY OWNER - 3 bedroom, I bath.NEWLY DECORATED. 3 bedroom m ; ,u  iirtfffef COUNTRY UVING Cabot camp 3
house wite attached garage. 03« i y e a ro f l iS rae fS icS l yard bedroom, 2 bath dMble a a r ^ .  
moij|te.̂ $»0dgw ^. IM^HJf Road. C2AS«. 4«  Lefbre, 0«7723. ^ carpeted, drapes, buUt-mi. M stfn

3331»

I after 0 pm
UnfurnitiMd Hornee for Rent 

1 - 110 S. SUrkweateer -
-SION Ward-$n».W 

3 M hw m  • MS S. GiUatpte • $ » .«

NEW MOBILE home for lease 
AAE MOBIU HOMES «AS-007«

ONE TWO Story bouse can convert F a i m S  a n d  R a n c h o S  
into two apartments . One rent house 
rive roami. Three traUer loU. SelUng 
aU-togeteer 003tm FOR SALE: 314 Acres of farmland 

CaU » 7 0 «
1 BRdroom -mZ. furnished apartment

OM N. Main. Lefors - .»7B24.

FHA APPRAISED - 'Three bedroom, 
one bate, garage, ceUar, fenced. 1040 
S. Banks. $13.0« M-2077 or

2 BEDROOM Trailer Deposit re- 
gulFed. No pets. Inquire at »  N. 
Neiaan after 1 «  pm.

«
RENT - Nice two bod room 
e Rome. Water Mid. $300

BRAND NEW $34,9«. You CM be tee 
lin t owner. Beet buy in town. 3 large 
bedrooms, 1 bate. Beautiful kRchM 
cabiMte JwiH-hia, Frigidaire range

R EC. V EH IC LE S

•ilFi Cwslein Campon
O B ^  n o s . HoMM

SUPERIOR RV CENTER  
1019 A lC O C K

"YVE W A N T T O  SERVE T O U r  
Lareest stock of parts and acces- 
tones in this area.

Mme. Water Mid. I 
x h ^ . U I  «30117

THREE LARGE Three bedrooms. 
, Northeast and Noitbwwt Of;Call

!4 Ch e r o k e e
Beautiful

Baal, No 
D «il Xaad tease required. Call rooms

bedroom  - coolral hsM ^
.doaetoelamaalary

W .  Celling fM. Storage I f f ^ S r a N D O A ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

New listing. ------------ r ——  ---------------- - 1173 VW camper. Pop-up-top. new
Urea, new engine, camping mtemr, 
extra sharp. « ,7 0 .«  See at 013 S. 
Sumner.
1972 SUPERIOR. Dual air. awning. 
gMtrater, new tranamiaeian, sleeps 
I. «3 M 1  or » 7 9 M  after 3

Nil fonnal Uviiig end dining 
Den with flrapiaoa and w« 

bar. Frigidaire buiU-ips. 3 be3 
Irrìdi batee with dreeeing 

jMom drMse . MLS »
1$U N;BAIW^Nlre Ibadfoom with

IMS REDMON. 14x70, 2 bedroom. 2 
bate, f ir^ ace , 0 0 «  down, $ 2 »  
Equity, $333 70 month Excellent 
coiidiaon » 6 4 M  1132 N Perry
MAKE US An offer! 1171 two bed 
room, 14x70 MEDALUON 6439647 
orOH-4M

$1000 F A a O R Y  M B A TE  
Name brand 2 or 3 bedroom nnobile 
home If down payment has been 
your problem we can help. Large 
selection. E-Z terms.

O U A U TY  AFFORDABU  
MOBRE HOMES

Hiway M West Pampa. Texas. 
6630713

DEALER REPOII
3 bedroom, 2 bath, 14xH mobile 
home. Wood siding, storm windows.

F A N H A N O U  M OTOR CO. 
»  W Faster 0 0 3 » !

B R I M  DERR
BBR A U T O  C O .

4« W Foster »3374

M ARCUM
Pontiac. Buidi. GMC A Tiiyota 

»33 W Foster »2371

FARMER A U T O  C O . 
m  W Foster »2131

M ARCUM  
U S ID  CARS

»10 W Foster »7123

LEON RUUARD A U T O  S A U S
Used Can and Pkfc-upe 

(23 W Foster » 1 0 4

197» TOYOTA Land Cruiser, extra 
clean and well maintained, low 
mileage » 4 »  CaU »  1 »

M O TO R C Y C L E S

MEERS C Y O E S  
1 »  Akock »1241

Honda-Kawasaki of Pampa

1 »  HONDA SM U w  mileage 
Priced to eeU «R427I or » M S I
HONDA 4« DOC (SM or best offer 
CaU »2231
HONDA CX m  Deluxe IM  model 
Water cooled, shaft driven, exceUeni 
condition. 0 7 « .«  or best offer 
«3(97» after 3 pm
HONDA - 4M CC. like new. ».«0 
mdea MM Firm » « 7 4

»A9-2S22

IffilALrORS
L ^ 5 S £ J S = ^ « S S ^ K a a a y - ( d « r o r d t .  Inc. 

"Sailing Pampa SInca 1952"

C O M AN C H E
4 bedroom home with IM bathe. Large famUy room with fireplace. 
Kitchen has buUt-ki andianoet. OouEle garage with opener, utUhy 
room and enclosed patio New cablet A  rooT »74.» MLS »  

H AM R TO N
3 bedroom home wite Uvlng room, kitchen A utiUty room. Good 
carpeting IS' x 24' workshop. » . »  MLS 773.

M ODULAR h o m e
3 bedroem, 2 bath home to be movSTwood burner and buih-te 
bute» A lot of good storage. MLS S»»Mof good storage 

Choice (xirner lot on Holl'
MIS STIL Priced »12.0« M

FFICE a  6 6 9 - 2 5 2 2
Itatson ............. 4*3-4413

■oulaCwi ................ **5-3*47
Iva Howtoy ............. «4S-I207
Jwdi Idwacdt M l. CRS

Irokor ................ «*3-3*97
id  Moqlaughlin ....... ««S-45S3

Split level or two«ory houM.

h u g h e s  b l d g
OackyCata ............... * « S -» m
Ruby Alloa ...............44S-429S
iaia Vantina ..............449-7S70
Marilyn Itoagy 0 « ,  CRS

•rakor ................. «*31449

JIM  McBROOM MOTORS
Pami 
»07̂

M cOUIRI MOTORS  
'T H E  TRADIN ' OKM "

« I  W FoMer «3«7«3

JR. S A M FU S  A U T O  SALES 
701 W Foster Low Prkce'

Low Interest!

TO M  ROSE MOTORS
CADILUC-OLDSMOBILE 
10 N Ballard »3233

1071 BLACK Trane AM Loaded. 
» 3 »  O««07 or »7 7 M

____  ______„ _____  - 107» FORD LTD-Oneowner-4door,
ceilii^ fan, d ishw aehe^arte  tu ^  on^ tS in*^8*  ¿ a l f » » f ö “ tö '7  

 ̂ p.m. «3«S »  *

loll of cablmls m  storage. Steve
Ä .'6 1 1 5 i 6!u8 S 'iaw É ”!IBí
207N DOYLE. B  unite of self ater-

u rte »  r a e a e » » » --------------------- t i >

M l ELDERADO Motor home. For 
ta le  or trade. After 3 :«  p.m. 

1-34«, aU day weekends

" “nniiTvssrS:
m M r m

2 bedroom brick dupte»

FWWrRgÿdi^groee$»a TR AILER  PARKS

9-7207. ^ g ra n $ » a
I  bedroom. 

JBILB HOME.

T r TRAILER Park roocet for re- 
SktUytown. CaU »4324«.

etc. Assumable peyir 
with approved créait

Q UALITY AFFORDABU  
M OBRE HOMES

Hiway W West Pampa. Texas, 
«307IS

'TRAILER HOUSE, d o w ^ ,» .M . 
Take over peymenis «32274.
FOR SALE -M l double wide traUer. 
One room burnt $ !» ,» . ^ 1 1  
» 11«.
LANCER 2 bedroom, 2 bate, flrap- 
laoe, I4x«wllh or without lot. lltlS . 
Sumoar, « 3 1 » .

TUM BLE ED AC
MobSÌHome Addil 

Laras Lots
AAEMohtefloroetef 

1I44 N Pferry («

ACRES
Addition

77 DODGE Cott, low mileage, new 
radtel tiiw, I2MIÒ.W or bestoRcr. SSI 
N Dwight
FOR SALE- 1972 PonliacCatalina- 
«O^^^BarrclI. Good car. IW . CaU

M2 AUDI 4 »  Low mUee. Uke new. 
Shawroom condition. Sacrifice 
0 1 9 «  »2342
FOR SALE -1973 Ford Oral Torino I 
EUte-$W orbe0ofler.Cir»»«$« | 
belwoon •  end I» p.m.

.. Pampo 
«3O07T

S U I T '
R SPACE for rent. CaU

^irst Landmar k  
Realtors 

6 6 5 - 0 7 3 3

Msener
669 6381 iM'.i'' , i:

COUNTRY LIVING 
ESTATES

Mobik Horn« Addition
58'x138' Lots & Larger

PUBUC UTIUTIES
Gos—Electricity—Phone

CobkTV
Avoilobie Soon

FREE
W » ll ^  ----------------------WVii

Undo Cddool 6630647 or 665-2736

669-6381
2 2 1 9  P e r r y to n  F Itw y .

I
L o fly j|bBdif>wh
CBTptl tnfWIfllOUt. 
f f fM iy $ « !» M

»71 CtedartUa
klldMnwitedI

rMCM

BMOHTIN TOUR FUTUM 
hamtoaaeorM rM. Ri 
NowlittMtbMtopiit:

SoUar waoM emaidsr a te a « '
PMaMOUCIO

$ « ,m , 2 badroooM, will teiW ted, 
g | « » .  CaU h r  « potetmont. 0« . 

■AtTPAMPA

•47 S. BAN«
issro a sssst sxsi& ssi& 'sr

MV«T M  DOWmOWN

Wl NMD USTMOt. Wl NAVI M im S  FOR AU P R «  
RAN0H. OIVI Ul A CAU.
ilynIhiMadMn ..M 94S4B
o NmE ................ -««B-BBIB
iteaMotgrove ..,A *3*R 9I 

Ja n O te p m N w . . . . . « B 3 B » 9  ^
N m m N o M o rH w .

..«B9-S4B4

.ABB-I9RB

I



í% in» MMIM NIWS

J  t v;

Saturday 
August 

1 3  

Last 
for 

DELAYED 
CHARGE 
BILLING

OPEN T IL L  9 P.M. BeoDs PAMPA M ALL

DELAYED BILLING 
CHARGE SALE

WITH YOUR BEALLS CHARGE CARD NO PAYMENT TIL OCTOBER!

You moy buy with Cosh— Beolls Charge— Visa— Master Cord— American Express or Use Our Layaway

Register
Thursday

Friday
and

Saturday 
for a 

$ 2 0 0 ® ®  

SHOPPING 
SPREE

Drowing Soturdoy
At 6-00 p.m.

*0

25% OFF
B*(. ISOOMOO SALI: n.OO-3S.W

ENTIRE STOCK GIRLS' 
DRESSES & SHIRT SETS

f ^ 9 9 J J 9 9

44i MG. l0.00-ISi)0 SAU: 6.99 
7-14 MG. II.SO-15.00 U U . 7.99

GIRLS' KNIT TOPS

Î

25% OFF
MG. I.4S-1.95 M. m I/4J0-I/S.M 
SAU 1.09-1.46 M. m l/I.M-S/4.19

ALL GIRLS' PANTIES

25% OFF
MG. 7.S0-I6.00 U U ; S.6I-I2.00

ALL HEALTH-TEX 
PUYW UR

L

- ' I ' , .

25% OFF
MG. 4.00-9.SO SAU S.0(M.II

ENTIRE STOCK OF 
GIRLS' TEENFORM BRAS

25% OFF
MG. I.SO-6.00SAU: I.204.S0

ENTIRE STOCK OF 
GIRLS' HOSIERY

25% OFF
R«f. 7.00-12.00

BOY'S HEALTH-TEX 
PLAYWEAR

599 Q 9 9
0 .̂0.00-14.00

BOYS SHORT SLEEVE 
KNIT SHIRTS

3 5  4 " ’ , ^ «
BOYS' HANES 
UNDERWEAR

0 / 0 4 ’<9/ I*!. 3/S.OO 6 2/6.25
BOYS' TUBE SOCKS

JOSEPHINE SWISS 
ARMY SHIRTS

1 9 ’ V n «
MISSES' LEVI'S 

BENDOVER PANTS

0 0 9 9MmJm 0*|. 31.00-21.00
JR. AND MISSES' 

CHIC JEANS

’"I

1

LV
\A

y W

1 4 9 9  ^

JUNIOR S IW f AND 
P U IO liO U S B

SMART PARH 
JUNIOR PANTS

2 4 ^ m o m -
HAPPY LEGS 

JUNIOR SKIRTS

5.00
OFF

REG. 14.95-44.95
ENTIRE 

STOCK OF 
NIKE® AND 

PRO SPORT

25% OFF
latir« Stack

MENS HANES 
UNDERWEAR

1/7 59-2/9 69 
NOW 1/5 69-3/7.19

6 9 9

AidMtaof 4
TUBE SOCKS

w laNnrair«« 
I«!. 9 90

J 9 9

MENS HOBIE 
AND OCEAN PACIFIC 

T  SHIRTS
•m  11.00

1 9 ”
CHINO BELTED 

SLACKS
fn- >6.00

1  A f t  M  r H I l iwianÿCT
for Men

9 9

25% OFF
ENTIRE STOCK CHILDRENS 

AND MENS WESTERN BOOTS
by Acm m4 Dm  NU

CMIdreiu ................ reg. 20.00 to 50.00
now 15.00 to 37.50

Mens.................'..reg. 63.00 to 265.00
new 47.25 to 190.75

m i

1 ^  Cowboy Cot. Boot On, SIm
n'Boo»C«t,S*.Lo«. 100% Cot̂  
|w:̂ 10N, Mm  Doním.
K /i
^  for Studonti

1  1 2 ”
Cowboy Cet, Boot Cot, St. 

100% CoHoo. BIm

M  for Boyi 
/SMl9-l4 -

SM(4.7 
Imi On

Ç 9 9

LEVI'S
for Men

1 3 9 9
Bm »Cm;901 ,S a Lì i  ^ 

for Stedenti

13”
Log

for Boyi
i M i r  ‘

99


